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THERE IS NO RET,lGION HIGHER 'l'HAN TRUTH. 
[Family motto of the Maharajahs of Benares.] 

ELEOTROSOOPE AND (( ASTRAL DOUBLES." 

SOME Australian jtnd American papers are very much 
exercised with a new invention made by a Dr. Gnedra (?) 
of 'victoria (Australia), called the Electroscope. The 
extraordinary achievements of the telephone ought to 
have, by this time, fallliliarized people with the possibility 
of every miraculous-like discovery and invention. Never
theless, this new appliance of electricity, if it proves true 
to its promises, as-unless the whole story is a sale,-it 
has already proved itself-will be reckoned as one among 
the many, if not the most, marvellous inventions of the 
age. It is claimed to be possible to convey by means 
of electricity vibrations of light to not only hold converse 
with one)s most distant friends,-as already done by 
means of t}!e telephone,-but actually to see them. We 
are told by the R. P. Journal) which is respon~ible for 
the story that :-

., 'l'he trial of this wonderful inst·rument took place at Mel. 
bourne on the 31st o~ October last, in tho presenco of some forty 
sciontific and public men, and was a great sllccess. Sitting iu II. 

dark room, they saw projeoted on a large disk of wbite burnished 
metal the race,coul'se at Flemington, witb its myriad bosts of 
active beings. Each minute detail stood out with perfect fidelity 
to tbe original, and as tbey looked at tbe wonderful picture 
through binocular glasses, it was difficult. to imagine that they 
were not actually on the course itself and moving among tbose 
whoso actions they qould 80 completely scan." 

We are not told how many miles distant is Flemington 
from Melbourne; but were one in the moon and the other 
on earth, it would astonish us as little and would seem 
'as natural as though Flemington were in the same street 
wllere the experiment is said to have taken place. Not 
being informed so far of the principles of electricity act
ed upon in this particular instance, we cannot compare 
. the means adopted for the projection of the ast-ral " hosts 
of active beings" on the disk of burnished metal, with 
those used by the adepts and high Chelas to project the 
reflections of themselves upon any given point of space. 
Hone is purely electrical, the other is magneto-electrical; 
but we suppose that, perhaps, with the exception of the 
magnetic currents of the earth, the principles must be the 
same. H the invention; and its experiment are no fic
tioll-and we do not see why they should be-then science 
is, indeed, on the verge of a partial discovery of adept 
powers: we say advisingly "partial" for, of course, physi
cal science can never discover the part played in the 
adept's self-projection by her psychological sister WILL, 

even though she were inclined to verify the actnality of 
such powers. And yet having found out and admitted that 

. space and even time could be annihilated by physical 
apparatuses, we really do not see the great difficulty of 
~aking a step further Itnd admitting at least the possibili
ty of psychological potencies in man; potencies capable 
of replacing successfully physical forces and using these 
but as a basis of) and a complement for) objective manifes-

tations. The most serious impediment in the way of such 
recognition is the complete ignorance of physical science 
of all the potentialities contained in the astral light or aka
sa. She admits the existence of ether, hypothetical though 
it still remains for her, simply because were its actuality to 
be rejected, the theories of light, heat and so many other 
things would be nowhere, and that her most scientific 
expositions would be upset. Why not admit on the same 
principle the possibility of spectral apparitions, of the 
materializations of the spiritualists) of the double or the 
"doppelgangers" of living persons, &c., rather than 
encounter the tremendous difficulty of setting to naught 
the collective evidence of the ages, aud that of 20 millions 
of modern spiritualists, all eye-witnesses to various pheno
mena who certify to their actuality. We WQuld be glad ~ 
to learn whether the spectral appearances upon the disk, 
cast any shadows? This is a great point with the occul
tir;ts, many of whom can testify that the astral bodies of X 
living men-do not. 

• 
WILL. 

ByL. A. SANDERS) F. T. S. 

" SOl'S de l' enfance ami, reveilles toi." 

Rousseau. 
(ScMpsnhmwr's Motto.) 

IT is with the greatest interest that I read the profound 
article by T. Subba Row, "A Personal and an Impersonal 
God," (to be continued, in the Theosophist of February A. 0.) 
-logically arriving at a condition of unconsciousness, t~ough 
containing the potentiality of every condition of "Prn,gna," 
the only permanent state in the universe. 

The theory of the Idealistic thinker John Stuart Mill is 
mentioned in connection, who is certainly the type of 
Western Idealistic philosophy. _ 

But, there is another Idealist, another Western thinker, 
who has expressed the same long before J. S. Mill in other 
words, but with a candid reference to Asiatic philosophy, 
and given these ideas at the same time a far more palpable 
objectivity, as far as regards our conscious world . 

Perhaps for the latter reason your readers may find an 
interest in his thoughts, which I allow myr;elf to render aA 

. follows:-
"The world is my mental perception,"-this is a self· 

evident truth for every living and discerning being, although 
man alone can bring it into a reflecting abstract consciousness, 
and when he does do so, in fact, then philosophical reflection 
has begun in him. Then also it becomes a clear certainty 
to him, that what he knows is no Sun, no Earth, but only 
an eye that sees a Sun, a hand that touches an Earth, that 
the surrouuding world is there only as a mental representation, 
i. e., absolutely in relation to something else, which some· 
t.hing else is himself. If any truth can be pronounced Ii 
p1'iori, then it is this one, the statement of that form of all 
possible and thinkable experiences, more universal than aU 
others, more so than time, space and causality. All these, 
in fact, presuppose already the former; it is only the divisioll 
in obje~t and subject that makes possible and imaginahle 
phenomena of whatsoever killd, abstract or intuitive, pure 
or empirical. Therefore, no truth is more certain, more 
indepen\lent of all others, or_requiring less proof than that 
everything that exists in our perception is only Object in 
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relation to Subject, the perception of that which p.erceives: 
ina word,-our own mental representation. 

". And this applies as much to all Past as to the Present, 
and all Future; to what is most distant; and to what 
is' most near, because it applies to time and space them
Relves, in w b. ich alone the relations can exist. 

" This is by no means a new truth. It was already con
tained in the sceptical premises from which Descartes pro
ceeded. Berkeley, however, was the first to give it an abso
lute form, .·and has thereby des~rved ,much ~f philosophy, 
though his other, doctrines cannot bear criticism. 'rhe 
principal mi stake of Kant was his neglect of this axiom. 

"How lon g ago, however, thi.~ fwtdamental truth has been 
acknowledged by the Sages of India, appearing as the funda
mental principle of the Vedanta philosophy, ascribed to 
Vyasit, is demonstrat.ed by Sir 'V. Jones, in his work" On 
the Philosophy of the Asiatics," (Asiatic Researches, Vol. IV, 
p.164). The fundamental tenet of the Vedanta school consisted 
not in denying the existence of matter, that is of solidity, 
impenetrability, and figure. (to deny which would be lunacy), 
but in cqrrecting the popular notion of it, and in contending 
that it has no esscnce independent of mental percertion: 
that existence and perceptibility are convertible terms.' 

" These words express sufficiently the co-existence of empi
rical reality with transcendental Idealism. 

, " Thus only and from this aspect of the world as ment,al 
perception, can we begin to contemplate it. That such a 
contemplation, however, without any detriment to its truth, 
is oiJ.e~sided, and therefore, the result of Bome arbitrary ab: 
straction, is nevertheless felt by everybody and proved by that 
internal revolt, with which one accepts the world as one's 
mere mental perception, and of which, on the other hand, 
one can yet never entirely rid himself. IJater on, however, 
we will make up for the one-sidedness of this consideration, 
by the enunciation of a truth, not so directly certain as that 
one from which we now proceed, but the only one to which 
a profounder inquiry can lead; still more difficult as lin 
'Obstraction, tho division of what is differ~mt, and the union of 
that which is idontical; a most important truth, which, if not 
dismaying, yet must appear critical to everyone, the follow
ing one in fact; that we can as well say, and must say:-

, TilE WORI,D IS MY WILL.'''*' 
We mU!lt bcgin to cOlisider not only the worM, but even 

our own body ns mere perception. That from which we are 
now abstracting shall presently clearly show itself as Will, 
of which alone t.he world in its other aspect consists, for 
that n.spect is in one respect exclusively mental percep
tion, but on the other absolutely will !t 

BORNEO, 18th March 1883. 
EDITOR'S NOTE.-For the benefit of those of onr readers in India, who, 

although excellent Vedantic scholars, may have never heard of Arth~r 
Sehopenhauer and his philosophy, it will be useful to say a few words 
regn.rding this Germnn Mct.aphysican, who is ranked by mRny nmong 
the world's grcnt philosophers. Otherwise, the above translatcd frag
ment, pickcd out by our brothcr, Mr. Snnders, for the sole purpose of 
showing tho great ident.ity of view, between the Vedanta system-the 
archaic philosophy (wo beg Professor Max Miiller's p.udon) and the 
comparatively mO(10r~1 school of thought fouuded by Sehopenhaller,
may appear unintelligible in its isolated form. A student of the Gottin. 
geu ancl Berliu Unh'orsitios, a friend of Goethe and his disciple 
initiat.ed hy him into the mysteries of colour (See A. Schoponhauer's 
Essay Ucbe.r Sellen. and Fa.·ben, 1816,) he evoluterl, so to say, into a 
profoundly originnl thinker without nny seeming transaction, and 
brought his philosophical views. into a full system before he wns thirty. 
Possessed of a lal'ge private fortune, which enabled him to pursue and 
develope his ideas uninterruptedly, he remained an independent thinker 
and soon won for himsolf, on account of his strangely pessitimistio 
view of the world, the name of the" misant\lropic' enge." The idea that 
the present world is radically evil, is the only importnnt point 
in his system that differs from the teachings of the Vedanta. 
According to his philoRophicnl doctrines, the only thing truly real, 
original, metaphysical nnrl absolute, is WILL. The world of objects 
consists simply of appearances; of Maya. or illusion-ail the Vedantins 
have it. It lies entirely in, and depends on, our representation. Will 
is the" thing iu itself" of the Kantian philosophy, " the snbstrntum of 
all nppearnnces alld of nature herself. It is totally diffcrent from, aIid 
wholly indepenrlent of, cognition, can exist and mnnifcst itself without 
it, and actually rloes so in all nature from animal beings downward." 
Not only the voluntary actions of nnimnted beings, but alBo the organic 
frame of their borlics, its form and quality, t·ho vegetation of plants, and 

• See Schopenhaner's chief work Die welt alB Wille tlnd Verstellung. 
Isis Unt'eiled,1I. pp. 169 amI 2Gl.-L. A. S. . 

t An entity, hmoeve1', that would be no1I·e of either, but an Object for 
itself, to which Kant's "Ding an sich" degenerated under his tren.tment, 
is a pl.antas""" and its. recognitirm a will-a-the wisp in" philosophy". 
Arthur SchopenhD.uer (Ve1.I, p. 3-6,) edited in 1818, at n. period when 
the knowledge Of so.ilscrlt in Europe was very meagre • .sohopenhauer's 
"Objectivntion of Will" throws . light ' upon the other side of the 
.niverse.-L.~A. S. 

in the inorganio kingdom of nature, crystallization and every other 
original power which manifests itself in physical and ohemical pheno
mena, as well as gravity, are something ontside of appearance and 
identical with, what we fiud in ourselves and call-WIr,L. An intuitive 
recognition of the idcntity of will in all the phenomena separated by 
individuation is the sonrce of justice, benevolence, and love; while 
from a non-recognition of its identity spring egotism, malice, evil and 
ignornnce. This is the doctrine of the Vedantic auidya (ignorance) 
that makes of Belf an object distinct from Parabrahm, or Universal Will. 
Individual soul, physical self, are only imagined by ignorance and have 
no more reality and existence than the objects seen in a dream. With 
Hchopenhauer it also results from tbis original identity of will in all its 
phenomena, that the reward of the good and the punishment 'of the 
bad are uot reserved to a future heaven or a future hell, but are ever 
present (the doctrine of Karma, when philosophically considered and 
from its esoteric aspect). Of course the philosophy of Schopenhauer 
was rndically at variance with the systems of Schelling, II egel , 
Herbert and other contemporaries, and even with that of Fichte, 
for iL time his master, and whuse philosophical system while 
studying uuder him, he openly treated with the greatest con. 
tempt. But this detl-acts in nothing from his own original and 
profoundly philosophical though often too pessimistic views. Ilia 
doctrines nre mostly lntetesting when compared with those of the 
Vedanta of" Sunkarncharya's" 8chool, inasmuch they show the great 
itlmitity of thonght arriving at the same conelnsions between men of 
two quite different epochs, nnd with over two milleniums between them. 
When some of the mightiest and most puzzling problems of being are 
thus approximately solved at different ages and by men entirely ind,,
pendent of one another, nnd that the most philosophically profound 
propositions, premises and conclusions arrived at by. our best modern 
thiuKers are found on comparison nearly, nnd very often entirely, 
identical with those of older philosophers as enuncinted by them thon
Bonds of yenrs back, we lllny be justified in regarding " the heathen" 
BystOlns as the primal nnd most pure sources of every subsequent 
philosophical development of thought. 

• 1- ESOTERIO SPIRITUALISM 
TilE LATY OF "INFLUX" AND" EFFLUX." 

By WILLIAM YEATES, 

Pellow of cc 'J.'he B1'itish 'J.'heosophical Society." 
[IN giving room to the following clever paper, it is but just 

that its several points should be answered by Mr. T. Snbba 
Row, against whom it is directed, now and here, and without 
having to post.pone the reply for another month. :Most of 
the foot-r.otes, thercfore, are his.-Ed.] 

The October number of the 'Theosophist for 1882 contains 
strict,ures on Mr. William Oxley's article (in the September 
number) by a reRpect.ed Eastern Brot.her, Mr. T. Subba Row. 
In the latter, quoting from the former's words to the effect 
" that there cannot be any difficulty or objection' to accept
ing as a possibility, that the actual author of the :Mahabhamta 
should put in, not an object,ive, but a subjective appearance 
ill London, or elsewhere, if he chose so to do.' " l\Ir. Subba Row 
remarks :-" Quite true; but he will never choose to do so." 

After making the admission of the possibility is there not 
an inconsistency in adding the latter clause, coming as it 
does from a defender of the true faith in Orthodox Bl'ahmin
ism ?*' It Rounds like Ii. cla,im on Mr. Row's part, to a per
fect knowledge of the mot.ives which aci;uate the exalted one. 
On what grounds does Mr. Row claim his right to the know
ledge as to what the real author of the Mahabharata " chooses 
to do" ?t 

From the Bhagavat Gita, r learn that the onl1 wh~ (in '1\ 

certain state) is described as the" Lord of all created beings," 
used this language, "Having command over my nature, I 
am made manifest by my own power: and as often as there 
is a decline of virtue, and an insurrection of vice and injus-, 
tice in the world, I make myself manifest: and thus I ap
pear from age to age." Through thus taking cOl!lmand over his 
own nature, and all men, I hold that for all practical purposes, 
he does choose" a chela in lm'man fo'l"l1~:" i. e., one who takes 
on the clothing of '),he Sun, by means of the divine ray in 
which he makes Himself evident I and more, that there are 
chelas in human form, through whom the powers of The 
Grand Spirit's Identity will be unfolded in due order; even 
as it has been in past ages. What is true in regard to the 
Great One, is true in regard to spirits of lesser degree; who 
also can have chelas of a degree corresponding with them. 

• Our esteemed correspondent and brother is wrong here. We Bay 
again-Mr. T. Subba How is no" defende,r of the true faith in orthodox 
Brahnianism," for the present II orthodox Brahmanism" is rather 
heterodo", than orthodox. Our brother Mr. T. Subba Row is II. true Vedan
tic Adwaitee of the esoteric, hence genuine Brahman faith n.nd

'nn occultist.-Ed. 
t On the g1·01tn.ds. Ilf the genuine nnd anthentic teachings of the 

true" exalted One" himself, ,as correctly understood; on th.e grounds of 
the esoteric teaching of the "real anthor of the Mahabharata," rightly 
comprehended by the initiated Brahmins alone.-T. S. B. 
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Acoording to' The Theosophist, a. naja ¥ ogee ;Brother 4as 
the power to assume whatever form he please!! ",nd to com
municate with spirits either in, or out of the' body.' Why 
then should it be deemed incredible that one, such as un
dou~tedly was Vyasa, can t!l.ke command (jf his own life Il-nd 
nature in the forms beneath him, Ilnd ,assume the name of 
"Busiris," in order t~ make himself manifest throl,lgh a 
medium.. Does not the greater include the less? 

If I past! " entirely under the dominion of my highest, or 
seventh principle," I can, while in that state, receive a com
munication from spirits of that degree, and translate the sub
stance to others; just as a chela in human form would do 
with a message, or communication received from the Brothers. 
'rhe modes of manifestation may be diverse, but the same law 
is operative in both iustances; surely, then, Mr. Subba Row 
must be mistaken in his assertion that" Busiris has no chela 
in human form." For most certainly, H~, who has ascended 
to such an altitude, has command over his own nature in all 
those who subsist in the atomic life of his Spiritual Body: for 
it is only such that he can command, or "control." Likewise 
the Brothers themselves, they are able to command the un
seeu atoms who subsist within, or beneath, their own order; 
but can they so command the intorior lives of life atoms 
which form the Spiritual Body of another or different order, 
and it may be, superior to their own? Herein lies the dif
ficulty of any attempt to mould the new order of the modern 
Spiritualistic Movement, according to the genius of the order 
of Eastern Occultism. Before this can be accomplished, 
command over the invisible heads of the Spirit Bands must 
first be obtained. 

The inner Voice of the Angel of God speaks through the 
intuitions to all men and women who belong to this order of 
life, and who form the Body, Church, or system, telling each 
one ill their own ordel', the way to the Resurrection 
of the life: (some partake of the life of more than one order) 
and everyone who perceives a ray of light, should follow it, 
for it will lead them to the summit of the Mount to which 
they are called, whether it be that of a Planetary or Solar 
order of Adeptship.t 

As matter is within matter: spirit within spirit: atom 
within atom: and as Influx is within Effiux: even so the I'e 
are orders within orders of Intelligences, both of aPlanetary 
and Solar nature. From these we derive our life, and 
fl'om them (mediately,) we receive that which form the 
higher qualities of our life. It matters little how the life 
quality is divided in its descent, or ascent to the atom from 
whence it came and returns; the line may be extended until 
the atom becomes invisible to the external man; but invisi

-bility becomes visible in the lives of the whole body of atoms 
who came out from that ONE which can never be divided into 
less than one. Even so, it is possible for us to be induct
ed into a perceptive knowledge of the direct presence of the 
Angelic parents who gave us birth into the inmost quality 
of their life, and in which we live, and move, and have our 
being. By means of such outbirths, we partake of the dif
ferentiations of every Father and Mother through whom we 
Cltme, besides that of our own, and these augmented quali
ties will take eternity to unfold themselves; and in view 
of such a truth, there can be no place found for annihila
tion j inasmuch as the annihilation of one atomic quality 
in the child's life would be the annihilation of him 
who gave it birth.t Can a part of God be destroyed ?, 

.. For the simple reason that the alleged teachings and esoteric inter. 
pretations of "Bnsh'is" clash entirely with the teachings and inter. 
pretations of both Vyasa and the initiates of the esoteric school. The 
" Spirit" of Vyasa cannot wcll contradict and without giving any reasons 
for it, the teachings of the latter when aHve.-'f. S. It. 

t I confess to my inability to distingnish between the two kinds of 
.. adeptship, called "Solar" and" Planetary," since the terminology is not 

in vogue among Asiatic Occultists, but belongs, most likely, to the new 
Western" hierosophy."-T. S. R. 

:t: Eastern esoteric philosophy denies the theistic idea that "the 
whole body of atoms" came out from some" ONE atom," and teaches 
that there is no difference between the 7th principle of man and that 
of universal nature. .. Hence a child may be annihilated as a pe"solla
lity, whereas his 6th and 7th principles, the one di",ine mOllad remain 
unaffected by this disintegration of freed atoms of still particled mat
ter known as "Soul."-T. S. R. 

'IT .. A part of God!" Before we ventnre to tal.k of a part, we ought to 
make sure of the existence of the whole; or at least learn to know some. 
thing more than we do of the Essence of ,that" God" people are SO 

freely discussing about· The Adwaita philosophy teaches to believe 
in one universal Principle it calls Parabrahm and to eschew idols. 
Hence it rejects the idea of a personal God, whether called by the 
latter nn_me 01'- that of ONE ATOM tho Father and (h'eutor of all other 
atoms.-T. S.U. 

II!- the universal life, I maintain, that nOF one Ilin~le atQm 
ca.n be lost.. ' 

Creation is in~nitej 'fith an endless capacity for growth, 
and development. But if onl,}' the Law of Effiux were opera
tive there could be no improvement. Like produces Like, and 
although there might be an endless procession of variations
they would be but a mere repetition of the series of like to' 
like again, and no improvement in the forms evolved from 
the parent stock.t But with the Law of Influx in operation, 
the forms al'e receptive of new and higher qualities, which 
when evolved produce new and living forms of a higher 
and more interior order. It is only the recognition of this 
that can account for the development and manifestation of 
new forms of life of all kinds. To produce these, it must 
be evident that the germs of this new order of life were 
begotten from above within the transformed soul; and in no 
case is it a repetition from the "old seed after its kind." 
Hence it is, that the new order of spiritual life appearing in 
the West so diverse in its manifestation to that of the East, 
is scarcely comprehended by the latter, in ~he light as I have 
shown it. In the Hebrew Record we read that the young 
Sampson" as yet, knew not his strength." N eitl)er,' a,s yet, 
is the spiritual power of the child of the Occident known or 
comprehended by his elder Brother of tbe Orient. Will 
the BI'others of the Orient take kindly to the stripling, by 
recognising him as the" He!r of the Inheritance," and' send 
down a little of the hoarded stores to nurture the new-born 
life in the valley below? ' 

The Theosophist admits that notwithstanding the vantage 
ground of the possession of ancient stores of occult know
ledge, the Oriental system has, from time to time, 4ec1ined: 
and in spite of repeated revivals at different epoohs, .every 
effort to restore it to the traditional pristine g~ory of the 
Golden Age has failed.t ' ' . ' 

Now assuming that one section of the Brothers succeed in 
resuscitating their order on the old lines, what security pan 
we have that, at best, it would be but a spro)lting out from 
the decaying trunk of the old tree of knowledge: as is proyecl 
by the history of the past. 

The ancient Hindu, llrahminical, Buddhistic, Egyptian, 
Hebrew or Arabic, Christian and Mahomedan systems are 
mere variations from the same stock, and all of which were 
best at their beginnings. How comes it, that notwithstanding 
the more immediate presence, influence, and tutelage of the 
Brothers to the Indian populations, that these confessedly 
have become degraded, and have lost their own spirituality 
and power., 

,. " Atom lost P" No atom is ever lost, but atoms combine in transi. 
tory groups which are entities, which are atomic cougeries. ,So that if 
one personality is " annihilated," this is bnt a breakiug np of an atomic 
group, and the freed atoms are drawn into new, combinntjons-the 6th 
and the 7th principle being of course excluded.-T. S. R. 

t .. Oreation infinite." For" creation" read 1<nive"se, and then the 
.. endless capacity for growth and development" wonld fit in better, 
and there would be no contradiction to comment upon. As here written 
it reads-like a theological paradox. For if tho whole c"eation is 
" infinite" and there is sti II in it an endless capacity for growth and 
devolpment," then it becomes the antithesis of "creation," And if 
the writer means that cosmic matter was crented and infused with a 
law of " growth and development," then cosmio matter must have been 
created out of nothing which is scientifically absurd. .. ElHux" and 
"Influx" sound hero like words without meaning. It is Influ3J that 
brings into being everything, and it is EJlht3J that changes conditionJi 
and obliterates all temporary forms, to evolve out of them the one 
Eternal Reality.-'l'. S. it. 

:t: We beg to be permitted to emphatically deny the statement. 
Neither the Theosophist-i.e., its editor nor anyone of the Founders, hail 
ever admitted anything of the sort about the " Oriental System" what
ever some of its contributors may have remarked upon the subject .• If 
it has degenerated among its votaries in India (a fact due entirely to ' 
the cunning of its dead letter interpretation by the modern OI·thodoJJ 
Brahmin who has lost the key to it) it flourishes as high as ever' in the 
Himalayan retreats, in the ashrum of the initiated Brahmin, and in 
all the" pristine glory of the Golden Age."-Ed. 

'IT The" tutelage of the Brothers to the Indian populations" is a fancy 
based on a misconception. Ever since Buddhism with its esoteric iu
terpretations of the Vedas and other sacred books was driven out of the 
country by the ambition und jealousy of the Brnhmins, the truths of eso
terism began to fade out of the memory of those populations until there 
now remains hardly oue Brahmin in ten thousand who understands 
the Shnstras at all. Hindus were degraded for the same rcason that life 
and spirit have gone out of Christianity. The i~lCl'ease of. wealth-bred 
sensuality, queuched spiri tual aspi~ation and intuition, plugged t\;le eal,"S 
that once listened and shut the eyes that once saw the teachers. And at 
last by gradual deterioration of species, multiplications of war, and 
increased scarcity of food-supply, the prime question became that of,a. 
struggle for life to the obliteration of spiritual yearnings.-'l" S, R. 
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What other fate can befall us, as a TheosophicaJ Society, 
if the very roots of our life, as such, draw their vitality from 
a decaying 'I'ree, whose fruits, leaves, and br/l,nches are ,of 
"effiux" growth, and that of a descending order; inasmuch as 
it ignores the inmost" Law of Influx" from the Tree of Life 
of an inner causation? All outgrowths in that direction must, 
of necessity, sooner or later exhaust their vitality. 

It is the new Influx from the Grand Central Sun of all 
existences, that causes the soul to rise to higher states and 
forms of consciousness; and by means of this, the newly 
evolved states therefrom, from a new series of a system-on 
an ascending scale which will never retrograde, as have done 
and do, the grades of a pUl'ely Planetary Cycle of incarna
tions, whose occultations shut out the direct light of the 
Grand Eternal Sun. 

The teachings of ' Theosophy' appear to imply that there is 
lrttent power possessed of self-suflicient energy, sufficient in 
itself for the evolvement of a new species, without the inter
vention of a still higher power. 

For instance, can this alleged self-sufficient energy form an 
object without existing materials? Can it create a thought 
01' an idea of a new form, absolutely independent of that 
which comes into the mind from the ideal realm of being 
hom whence all germs are derived ?* 

If it were possible to sever the lines of the subtile-but ex
ternally invisible-thread of life which extends from the 
Parent Tree of life in the midst of the universal Garden to 
the external circumference of its physical manifestation; r.nd 
to maintain such severed lives in yitality: then, I admit, the 
Law of Effiux would be an all-sufficient cause for the appear
ance and perpetuation of those new and higher forms of life 
which have been evolved and manifested at different epochs. 

If any order,-dependent solely on the tmditional obser
vances of those who ages ago derived their ligbt at first and 
Recond hand from the fountain of all light,-should deny 
us the privilege of using their stores of ancient experimental 
knowledge, by interposing impractical barriers; yet no order 
can prevent our access to the Grand Fountain of Light and 
I;ove, where we mn,y drink freely of the waters of Life.t 
Is not this better than being confined to partake of a descend
ing stren,m of wisdom, which silts up its outlets wit,h the 
sands of ages,-leaving a portion of its strength and power 
at every stage of its descent, until, at length, it is lost in the 
desert waRte, where so many famish; and who cannot reach 
the purer water higher up the stream? Nor is it so with 
those systems which are on the ascending pln,ne and order. 
By virtue of their being ever subject to the Ilirect energy of 
t.he Divine Solar ray, they hn,yc power to do thttt which other 
systems never could n,ccolIlplish. 
, How can a system impn,rt that which it admits it docs not 
possess, viz., the dual statcs of adeptship? Where there are 
110 feminine adepts in the order, it must ultimately yield to 
t,hn,t dun,l power which is able to polarise n,nd prepare both 
male and female atoms, for the state in which they are fitted 
to be dl'awn up into the' Celestial Marriage.' When intro
mitted into this state these wedded atoms act and re-act 
until every quality of their united being rotates and vibrn,tes 
up and down the seven sides of the ray, until becoming all 
rn,diant with light and heat in themselves, they are able to 
}ll'oject the newborn germs of a higher and purer life into 
the souls of those beneath them, who are drawn into the same 
state, and who, in their turn, may give out their severn,l 
degrC'es of light and heat, and life to all around; and so on 
a.d il~finit1/.m.t 

'" Most assuredly not. But this neither proves the existence of the 
one Atom, separated from and differentiated by, its unity from all other 
fltoms, nor does it point to tho necessity of one. At flUY rate, even onr 
.l'lnglish Brother's" one atom" or God can hardly create "an object" 
"'ithout existent materials or mntter.-T, S. R. 

t The « Grnnd Fountain of Light nnd Love" is a vory poetical meta. 
phor_nd no morc, when applied to nn nnproved nbstrnction. 'Ve 
admit of slteh a fouutnin bnt not outside of, or illllnpcndent from, past" 
present ann future hnmanity, (tho crown of the evolution on our globe) 

,every indivinull.l ntom of which is a drop of tl,at "'Water of I,ife" 
the agglomel'l1tion of tho drops of which forms that" 01lC Fonntain."
'1', S. R. 

t Again nn unwarranted RRsertion whiehever way wo see it. There 
""0" female" adepts in the Brotherhood, and of a very high order. 
'fherefore, thero being such, in fact, the deductions drawn from a mis
t!\ken premiss fllJI. And if onr opponent had in mmd in writing the 
above sentence, something more abst,raet and vague than n mere 
physical differonco of sexes, then he will allow me perhaps, to t,ell him 
that our esoteric philosophy proves that outside of the world of gross 
matter t.here is no snch difference, the latter itself occnrring (even on 
onr earth) as nn accident due to gestation and not as a result of Buch 

By these intermediates the mass of mankind receive the 
new order of life unconsciously according to their respective 
deeds, but the dual adepts will receive it conscionsly by direct 
influx: In order that. new life-forms may be generated, the 
new life-force of a higher and purer order, mnst inflow into 
prepared atoms to receive the same both on this and other 
earths. . 

How, except through the Divine Solar state of a, wedded 
pair, can this higher and purer life be generated? With this 
in view, it can be seen that the' Brothers'-with their celi
bate conditions of adeptship--cannot possibly beget a higher, 
or purer, order of life than their own; hence it follows that 
a system, based on such a principle, cannot perpetun,te itself.* 

It is at the culmination of a seventh cycle-n, symbol of 
the Celestial Sun-day-that another Ray is shot forth across 
the universal l~arth, and those who are prepared to receive 
it,s influence, and give birth, or ultimation, to higher forms of 
life, upon the respective earths they inhabit, according to its 
degi'ee of development in t.he series; for as so ably shown by 
the writer of" Fraglnents of Occult Truth," the varied earths 
of a system, all differ as to states of mental and spiritual deve
lopment : and yet not one could suffer deprivation of this 
, Cyclic action hom the' Grand Sun,' without all the rest 
suffering from such loss to any specific member of the Solar 
family. Here comes in the distinction .and difference between 
the guidance and teaching of the Planetary and Solar Guru. 
'I'he one is the Forerunner, and prepares the way for the 
other; and it is the later one who leads his Chelas-both 
masculine and feminine beyond the Tree of Knowledge, even 
to the Tree of I;ife itself.t 

It is the lea1'"es of this Tree-the life-giving power, which 
are to be given for the" healing of the nations," and by this 
means, the long lost, and neglected ones, which the Occult 
system would hopelessly consign to annihilation, are to be 
gathered up and utiliscd by the Great EconomiseI'; so that 
thcre shall be nothing lost; and thus the fragments of the 
(apparently) long Lost Orb shall be collected and form a. 
shining Sun to enlighten the still denser darkness of the 
nether realms. 

In the above few hints, (for your space would not permit 
of more) I lin,ve shown a use for the elementals, ?'eliquilJ', etc., 
etc., which Occult science does appear to recognise; and did 
your space permit, I should be glad to show thc necessity fot' 
these in the format.ion of eart,hs, and sustenance of life-forms 
thereon, and Ole position they occnpy in the Kosmos ; but I 
content myself with this bRI'e outline. 

Modern spiritualism, when viewed aR an entirely new and 
diverse (from all that preceded) order of life,-which in
Rten,d of being the best at its beginning, commences at Zero,
is a factor which if! overlooked in this respect by the 
'l'heosophist in its response t,o Mr. Terry, of Auskalin,-(who 
is a personal acqutLintance of my own) and is hardly satis
factory to those who accept the higher aspects of a more 
advanced spiritualism. Occultists say that the only sltfe and 
right way in den,ling with unseen forces, entities, intelli
gences, or whatever else, is according to their method: and 
that to seek for or allow < Controlf;' to use the human organ
ism is wrong, if not positively dangerous to the momls of 
thosc who permit it ; bllt to my view, the right or wrong of 
this depends upon the use we make of it, and we must not be 
forgetful, that this" Controlling power and influence" some-

or another male or female germ. Even the Christian Bible, the young
est of the many attempts to religions philosophy, teaches him that in 

. the rosurrection the people" neither marry nor are given in marriage!' 
So that" Celestial marriage." whatever this may mean in modern Eso. 
terism, appears to be bnt a figure of speech. anI' reRaers might also be 
benefited were they explained what is meuut by a <. Dual Adept,"-
T. S. It. 

'" Not necessarily. anI' critic seems to forget,-or perchance nev~r 
knew,-thnt an n(lept has means of inbreathing, into his choRfm " chela" 
besides his own" high order of life," to nsc his own expression, thnt of 
one still higher than himself, i. e,. of t,he highest Bhodislltwa living or 
dead, provi(lcd the purity of' his own life permits to him the performanee 

, of the mysterious Ilssimilation. Bnt we cnn assnre our brother, that 
withont that « eelibate" morle of life, against which he seems to protest 
BO strongly, no adept could ever reach such a <legree of power. SOUIB 
as well as spirits are sexless, and it is a great mistake to say tbat no 
" male monad" (P) can incnrnnte in a female body or vice 1'ers<1. Mental 
Rnd moral characteris.tics or irliosyncrll.Oies as met daily in life contra
dict the statement. It is owing to previonB Karmas that we discover 
so often mascnline traits in weak female bodies and feminine tenderness 
and nervousness in strong men.~'l'. S. R. 

t Does our Brother, who speaks so often of the" Tree of Life" know 
its real esoteric significance i' Let him prove it, by hinting at the grand 
mystery, and if he does show his knowledge-·then verily will our 
MahatmaB be at his orders i-To S· n. 
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times comes with a resistless force and the sensitives are 
completely helpless to withstand.*" 

Even the' invocation' of spiritual beings if the modern 
practice of Seance holding can be so called, which affords 
conditions for spiritual manifestations,-is quite in confor
mity with the rituals and ceremonials of the ancient Indian 
system; as, for instance, the Sarna Veda says, "Come, 
o Father, along with the spirits of our fathers."t If this 
practice was observed, and formed an integral part of reli
gious worship,-and if this was done under the regis of the 
Church itself in far back ages j surely with our increase of 
knowledge, and, we may hope, with improved morals, we may 
now saf~ly engage in it with safety to both sides, provided 
the motIves are pure and worthy. Are there not any adept 
" BI'others" of British or European extraction in sufficient 
sympathy with the efforts of their own countrymen to open 
up a direct correspondence with those who are striving to 
attain to a higher order of Life ?~ 

EDITOR'S NOTII:.-Mr. T. Subba Row's full reply is left over for next 
mouth. 

• 
THE MAHABHARATA IN ENGLISH. 

[lVe have received a letter from Calcutta, asking 1tS to pub
lish the jollowing. We do so with pleasure. Nothing more 
beneficent or more needed at present than the publicat·ion of 
sl'ch pric:eless works.-Ed.] 

SI!:VERAL perSOll/:1 of note, and personages even in high rank, 
Ilympathising with the objects of the" Datavya Bharat 
Karyalya," have from time to time recommended to me that the 
Ma.habharata, if translated into English, would, to quote the 
sentiments of the Right Honorable the Marquis of Harting
ton, as conveyed to me in },fl'. Rost's letter of the 6th of 
October, 1882, "supply a want long felt and be a real 
boon to the ever increasing band of students of Indian 
history and archreology." These recommendations exactly 
falling in with the views entertained by me from some time 
past, have been taken into earnest consideration. The ancient 
literature of India is our glorious inheritance. In his letter 
to me Prof. Max Muller remarks, " I expect the time will 
come when every educated native will be as proud of his 
Mahabharata and Ramayana as Germans are of their Nibe
lunge, and Greeks, even modern Greeks, of their Homer." 
The vanity is excusable, if it were only vanity, that per
suades a Hindu to seek the means of placing this splendid 
inheritance of his before the eyes of foreign nations, of 
foreigners particularly, who from their culture are capable of 
a.ppreciating and understanding it. But such an endeavour, 
if successful, may not satiRfy vanity alone. It is really 
fraught with results of the utmost importance to the cause 
of historical and philological research, in fact, to the cause 
of knowledge in all her principal departments. 

I am fully persuaded that the usefulness of such a trans
lation and its gratuitous distribution in Europe and America, 
and in India also, chiefly in presidencies other than Bengal, 
would recommend itself to the patriotism of my countrymen 
without the need of any eloquent elaboration. It is impossi
ble to suppose that the liberality of my countrymen could 
have been exhausted by supporting the "Bharat Karyalya" 
for a period of seven years only. The English translation 
will cost, at a rough estimate, Rs. 1,00,000. After my ex
perience of the liberality of my countrymen, this sum appa
rently large though it be, seems to me to be a tril:le. I pur
pose therefore to publish an English translation of the 
Mahabharata in monthly parts of lO forms each, octavo, 
demy, from April next. . 

.. Exactly; and since in this mad inrush of controls the poor sensitive 
may at any time bo knocked off his moral feet down the precipice of 
spiritual degradation, why tamper with so dangerons a gift P Adepts 
never encount~r a <. resistless fOl'ce," since adeptship meana self-control 
first and then control over all forces of nature external to himself.
T.S. R. 

t We invite our brother's attention, in reference to this quotation, to 
what Manu says (IV. 123, &0.,) of this practice. The Sama Veda deal. 
ing with the Sr>irits of the dead, he says that" even the souud of it (the 
Sarna Veda) is impure."-T. S. R. : 

t This seems hardly a fair question. Our corre~pondont /)rst as
Burnes that our adopts are of au inferior order, and noither -}i'ving nor 
capable of' showing a way to " a higher order of Lifo," and thon despair
ingly asks if there are no adepts to teach him. What talented boings 
there may be in the" Solar" and" Planetary" orders-we cannot say, 
our experience having been confined to human adepts. Dnt among 
these, we should certainly say that on the terms stated there is not one 
among our Brothers, whether of British 01:' Aaillotio extrlloetion, who 
would voluuteet· for the aervice.-T. S. R. 

The present edition shall consist of 1,250 copies. 250 copies 
are intended for distribution in India free of all charges, 
among the .gentry, .the aristocracy, and reigning chiefs; 300 
among IndIan offiCIals of the higher ranks' 250 for distri
butio~ out of India, chiefly among the savants of Europe and 
Amel'lca, 200 copies .mnst be reserved (as experience has 
taug?t me) for ma~mg up losses. ~aused to recipients by 
negligence and tranSIt. The remammg 250 copies shall be 
charged for at Rs. 50 and Rs_ 65 per copy (*) inclusive of 
postal costs, Rs. 50 being payable by persons in India and 
Rs. 65 by those in Europe and America. It is needless to 
say that the selection of recipients shall, in regard to 
the present publication, .rest entirely with the Karyalya. 
Any person desirous of taking a copy, but whose name may 
not be entcred in thc free list, may, if he likes, have his 
name registered in the list of those to whom the aforesaid 
250 copies are to be supplied for Rs_ 50 or 65 a copy. In 
calle, however, of sheer inability on the part of these, copies 
may even be supplied, as long as available, at Rs. 12 or Rs. 
25 according as the address is Indian or foreign. 

Since the foundation of the " Datavya Bharat Karyalya," 
not a single copy of any of its publications has ever been 
parted with for price. The present departure, therefore, 
from the Karyalya's uniform practicc, in regard to at least 
250 copies of thc projected publication, requires a word of 
explanation. During the last seven years I have found a few 
gent~em~n evincing some reluctance in accepting in gift the 
pubhcatlOns of the " Bharata Karyalya," although this latter 
is no institution belonging to any private individual but is 
rather a national concern supported by a nation's patriotism. 
Many of the persoIls evincing such delicacy are too important 
to be overlooked in the distribution of our publications. It 
is to meet their case especially that 250 copies of the propo
posed trantllation are reserved. Thcse gentlemen might 
easily accept copies now, on payment which, as stated above 
is Rs. 50 in India and Rs. 65 out of India. So far as th~ 
" Bharata Karyalya," however, is concerned, gentlemen taking 
copies on payment of the above sums, without being looked 
upon us purchasers, will be regarded as donors to the Karya
lya. 

With reference to the literary execution of the translation 
I:have receivcd promises of help from several respectabl~ 
quartct's. Professor Max Muller has already been kind 
enough to transmit to me a manuscript translation of a con
siderable portion of the' Adi parva.' Hc has further kindly 
consented to rcvisc and look over the translations I may be 
cnabled to forward to him. If it were open to me to criticise 
my own wares, I could have unhesitatingly said that the 
literary execution of the projected work would not be found 
fault with by the public. The writers' who have promised 
me assistance are not unknown even in advanced literary 
circles in the metropolis. But a spccimen of their work 
when placed before the public, would, I am assured, be mora 
convincing than any puffs I could skilfully put. The first 
part will be issued by the beginning of April following. 

(BABU) PRATAB CHANDRA ROY. 

• 
A FEW THOUGHTS ON SOME WISE WORDS 

FROM A WISE MAN. 

In an article, in the Talwa Bodhini Patrika H The 
Essential Religion," Babu Rajnarain Bose, the well known 
Brahmo, prefacing it with a quotation from Ramohun 
Ro.y'~ Tru~t De~d of the Adi Brahmo Somaj, « which is 
an InJunctIOll, WIth regard to Strengthening the bonds of 
~nion between men of all religious persuasions, and creeds" 
-makes the following wise remarks. 

'''''Ve shol~ld regu l:~te. our conduct by keeping a constant eye npon 
the essentials of relIgIOn. We are apt to lose Hi"'ht of them in the 
mists of Bectari~n prejudice, par.ti~lit,ya~ld pafsion,. We are apt 
to forget them In the heat of religIOUS diSCUSSIOn III the distrac
tion of philosophical speculatiou, in the exciten;ent of religious 
delight and in the engrossr,!ent of ceremonial observunces .... We 
~re so bent upon thrusting our own pat·ticular opinions on non
essential points of religion on others that we COil sider !.hem to be 
essentially necessary for 8alvation. We are apt to fot'get that 
we ourselves are not infallible, tbat our own opinions on all sub
jects of human interest were not exactly the same twenty years 
ago as they are now, nor will they be exactly the same twenty 
yellors afterwards as they are now. We are apt to forget that all 
the members of our own sect or party, if they frankly reveal their 

• ~hese BU~S ~ay be paid in two instalmonts during one year, the 
first tIl.lllalmoDt !lOIug payable before names oan be regiatered.-P .. O. B. 

2 
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whole minds, do not hold exactly the same opinions on all subjects 
concerning religion as we do. We are apt to forget that the 
religious opiuiorHl of man are subject to progl'esB and they will 
not be the same a century afterwards as they are now· We, 
rheists, have nA much right to say that meri of other reli· 
gions, less I\dvauced in religious knowledge than we nr(" w,:ll not 
be saved, as 'l'hei8ts who will live centuries hence wdl have of 
~aying that we, the present '1'heists, will not have been Huved on 
account of our elTors. Fallible man canllot with good gmce he 
a dogmatist. We should be more mindful of peri"unnillg ollr 
religions and moml dllties and drawing men's attention to those 
duties than dogmntically thrusting our pal·ticnlar opinions on 
particular points of religious doctrine upon others. 

Learned dissertations on theology and controversies on the sub
ject of religion are useful in their own way, but true religion 
before the Lord does not consist in them. It consists in a man's 
"Visitiug the fat,heriess and the widow in their a(J\iction aud 
keepitlg himself unspotted from the world," that is, from vice .... 
Some people consider processions, festivalS and religious music 
as the be-ali alld end-all of reli"ion. '1'hey are tlO doubtillseful in 
thoirown way, but they are Hot the be-all and end-all of religion. 
Life i~ the be-all and end-all of religion .... 

We should not only regulate our own condnct by an eye to the 
'.lssentials of religion, but, while pj'opagating the religion we pro
fess, we should draw men's attention more to love of GJd and 
love oE, man than doctrinal pointb. We are morally culpable 
before God if wo lay greater stross ou the husk instead of the 
kernel of religion. 

The Essential Religion does not admit of chnrch organization. 
There CRU' be no such sect as the Essential Religioni8ts. )'he 
Essential Religion is not the exclusive property of lilly particular 
sect or church. It is the common property of all sects and 
ohnrobes. 'fhe members of all sects and churchos should re
gulate their condllct according to its dictates .•.• , .Besides, a 
number of men, bBnded together and calling themselves Essential 
Religionists, mnst have pal·ticul"r conception of the Deity and 
future state autl follow I> particular mode of worship; 'l'his pIH~i
cnlm' conception and p!U'ticlllar mode of worship would at once 
determine them as a sect. These p,\rticnlar conceptiolls of God 
and ftitul'e state and modes of worship give rise to religious sects 
among mankind. Evel'Y individual man cannoL avoid joining a 
sect according to his own particular convictions. 

Differcnccs of religion must always exist in the wo~ld.~ To 
fluote Parkor .• " .. As many men so many theologies. As 
it'is impossihle to obliterate differences of face and make all faces 
cX!\ctly resemhle each other, so it is difficult to obliterate distinc
tions of religion. Differences of religion have always existed in 
the world and will exist as long as it lasts. It is impossible to 
brin<7 over men to one and the same religion. A certain king 
rcm~rked: .. It is impossible to make all w:ttches go exactly 
fllike, How is it possible to bring ovel' nll mell to my own 
opinion P" Val'iolls flowers would always pxisL in t,he glFden of 
religion, el1ch having a peculiar fmgl'flnno of its own, Theism 
belngtne most frngmnt of them '111. Bearing thi~ ill mind, we 
should tolerate all religions, thollgh at the same tolme propagat
ing Ihe religion which we consider to be true hy meRns of ar
gument and gentle persllasiol1. \Ve should tolern.te even such 
agnostical I'eligions ns Vedantism and Buddhism as they inculcate 
tbe doctrine or the existence of God, tho\lgh tbe followers of those 
religions believe. Him to be impersonal, the doctrine of ,Yoga or 
communion with Him to which men must be impelled by love of' 
Hod, and the doctrine of love of man or mcimlity. Some people 
speak of Buddhism as an atheisticul religion. I~ven if it were true 
.thn.t,Buddhi~\ll is a system of pure a~heism, which it is not, ~he 
phrt\~o "atlwistinn.1 religion" c:tnnot apply to it. The expres
sion "atheistical religion" is 1\ contradiction in termA. There 
clln be no rl'ligion if divorced' from God. Lator researches h:tve 
proved 'that Buddhism is Hot wit,hollt the ide:t of a God as was 
formerly su pposed. t We shou Id tolerate fI\I reI igions. We should 
look 'Ipon all religions, everyone of which contains greater or 
lesS' truth, ItS God himself looks upon them, rejoicing in the 
~,tllth whi.ch each oontains ar.~ attributing its errors to human 
ImperfectIOn ....... ' ............ , .. 

"These are :1Rnoble and asconciliatingwordsas were ever 
pronounceu a:nong the Brahmos of India. They would' 
be calonlatfl!l to do a world of good, bnt for the common 
doom of words of wisdom to become the" voice crying in 
t,he desert." Yet even in these kindly uttered sentences, 
f\ofull of benevolenoe and good will to all men, we oannot 
help. discerning (we fervently hope, that Babu Rajnarain 
Bose will pardon our honest sincerity) a ring of a cer
t~.ti1 sectarian, hence selfish feeling, one against which our 
Socinty is forced to fight. ~o desperat,ely. 

.We beg to diffH froni tlIi's opinion of'ou'rkiiid' frlClltL--'-Ed, 

t We bclieve it's a great mistake due to the one-"idod"i'nferences ; 
mid IJrEicipitate conclnBionsof' somo Orientnlists like ]\[r. Lillie; "the' 
nn,t!bqr-of !' Bn~dh£\ and garly ,Bilddhism:" An eternal, all'pervading 
pdPcJpl~ is,'tlotwhn.t is volgtirly called" Gpd:'-£'d. 7'heosj 

" We should tolerate all religions, tholigh at the same 
time propagating the 1'digion which we consider to be 
t?'ue" -we are told. It is ollr painful duty-to analyze 
these wordR, and we begin by asking why should we? 
Where is the necessity for impoRing onr Own personal 
views, our beliefs pro tem, if we may use the expression, 
upon other persons who, each and all must be- allowed 
to possess-until the contrary is shown-as good a 
faculty of discrimination and judgment as we believe 
ourselves ~o be endowed with? We say belief pro tem 
basillg the expression upon the writer's own confession. 
" Weare apt to forget," he tells his readers, " that we 
ourselve.9 are not infallible, that 0111' opinions ... were not 
exactly the same twenty years ago as they are now, 1Lor 
will they be exactly the same twenty years hence," and "that 
all the member.9 of our own sect 01' party ...... do not 
hold exactly the same opinions on all sul~iects concerning 
religion as we do." Precisely. 'l'hen why not leave the 
mind of our brothers of other religions and creeds to 
pursue its own natural course instead of forcibly divert
ing itr--howevel' gentle the persuasion-into a groove we 
may ourselves abandon twenty years hence 7 But, we 
may be perhaps reminded by the esteemed writer that 
in penning those sentences which we have underlined, he 
referred but to the" non-essential points"-or sectarian 
dogmas,and not to what he is pleased to call the" essen
tial" points of religion, viz.,-belief in God or theism. 
We answer by enquiring again, whether the latter tenet 
-a tenet being something which lIas to rest upon its own 
intrinsic valuo and undeniable evidence-whether not
withstandillg, until very lately its quasi-universal accep~. 
tatiol1,-this tenet is any better proven, or rests upon 
any firmer fOllndation than any of the existing dogmas 
which are admitted by none but those who accept the 
authority they proceed from? Are not in this case, both 
tenet and dogmas, the" essentials" as tho" non-essen
tials," simply the respective conclusions alld the outcome 
of " hllible minds?" And can it be maintained that 
theism itself with its present crude ideas ahout an intelli
gent personal deity a little better than a superhumanly 
conscious big man-will not 20 years hence have reached 
not only a broader and more noble aspect, but even a de
cided turning point which willleadl111manityto afar higher 
ideal in conscqnellce ofthe scieIitificti'uths it acquires daily 
and almost hOllrly ? It is froin a stt-ictly agnostic platform 
that we are now arguing, basing what we say merely upon 
the writer's own words. And we maintain that the J1:Kl,jor 
premiss of his general proposition, which may be thlis 
formulated-" a personal God is,-while dogmas may 'or 
may not be true"-being sirrijlly admitted, nevor proven, 
since the'existence of God in general waR, is, mid ever 
will remain an '11,np1'ovnble proposition, his conclusions how~ 
ever correctly derived from the minor 01' second prefuisB 
do not cover tlie whole ground. 'l'he syllogism is regu
lar and the reasoning valid-Ollly, in the opinion of the 
theists. The atheist as the agnostic will protest, having 
logic as well as reason on his side. , He will' say: Why 
not accord to others that which you claim for yourselves? 
However weighty our arguments and gentle otu' persua
sion, no theist would fail to feel hurt were we to try' oui' 
hand in persuading him to throwaway his theism and' 
accept the religion or philosophy" which we consider 
to be true"-namely," godless" Buddhism, or highly 
philosophical and logical agnosticism. As our esteemed' 
contemporary puts it,-" it is impossible to obliterate dif~ 
ferences of face, and mh.ke all faces exactly resemble each, 
other." Has the idea ever struck him that it is as diffi
cult to entirely obliterate innate differences of meIital 
perceptions and faculties; let alone to reconcile by bring". 
ing them under one standard UH:i eudles,s varieties of 
human nature arid thought 7 The' liJ,tt,er may be forced 
from itfl natural into an artificial' clmnnel. But l;ke a' 
mask however socurely stuck Oli onols face" a1id:wliich i 

is liabltl to be torn: off by' the fil;Rt strong'ghkli'or.'-WiiI'(].i 
~hat ~lo,ys un~le~, the c01lvidionR' th'us' . artificially' 
inooulated are liable at . any', day to resume' their' natu~ 
ral course-the new cloth put'uljdh,' tlii:l'oJd gitrm~IJ't' 
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tOl'll out, and~" the rent made worse." We are witH 
those who think that as nature has never intended the' 
process know~' in horti?ulture as engrafting, so s~e has 
uever meant that the Ideas of one man should be 1ll0CU~ 
lated with those of an'y other man, since were it so she 
,vould have-if really guided by iritelligence-Cl;eated all 
the faculties of human mind as all plants homogeneous, 
which is not the case~ Hence, as no kind of plant can 
be induced to grow and thrive artifiCially upon another 
plant which does not belong to the same natural order, 
so no attempt toward engrafting: our views and beliefs 
011 ; individuals whose mental and intellectual capacities 
differ from ours as one vaI~ety or species of :planfs differs 
from another variety-will ever be successful. The 
missionary efforts directed for several hundred years 
towaI'd christianizing the natives of India, is a 'good 
instance in hand and illustrates the inevitable failure fol-

. lowing every such fallacious attempt. Very few am~ng 
those natives upon whom the process of engraftmg 
succeeded, have any real merit; while the tendency 
of the great majority is to return to its original 
specific types, that of a true born pantheistic Hin<J.u, 
clinging to his forefather's caste and gods as a plant 
clings to its original genera. "Love of God and love 
of man is the essence of religion," says Babn 
R'ajnarain Bose elsewhere, inviting men to withdraw 
their attention from the husk of religion-" the non
llsl:lentials" and concentrate it upon the kernel-its essen
tials. We doubt whether we will ever prove our love to 
nu.ui by depriving him of a fundamental and essential 
prerogative, that of an untrammelled and entire liberty 
of his thoughts and conscience. Moreover in saying, as 
the author does further on-
... Nothing bas done flO much mischief to tbe world as religions 

bijIOll'yaud dogmatism on non-essential ppints of religion; 
nothinu bas led so much to bloody wnl's and fiery persecutioDs liB 

the Ila~o ...... " 
~he tUI'llS the weapon of logic and fact against h~s own 
argument. What religion, for insta~ce, ever claimed 
more than Christianity" love of God and love of Ipan"
aye, " love of all men as our brothe;rs/' and y~t w~16re, 
is that creed that has ever surpassed It Il1 blo~d-tlurstmess 
nnd cruelty" in intolerance to the damnation of all 
otlter r~ligions I "What· crimes h!L~ it (Religion in, 
general) not c;ommitted 7" exclaiIl).s Prof. Huxley 
(}IlOting from Lucrecius, and~" what cruelties," he adds, 
referring to Christianity-" have beeu perpetrated in the 
name of Him who said" Love your enemies; blessed ar~ 
tl~e peacemakers," and so many other noble things." Truly 
this religion of Love anq Charity i~ now built upon the 
most gigantic holocaust of victims, the fruits of the unlaw
ful, sinful desire to bring over all men to one mode of think
ing,at any rate to one" essential" point in their religion 
--;-belief il} Christ. ,\Ve admit and recognize fnlly that 
it is the duty of every honest man to ~ry to bring round by 
"argument and gentle. persuasion" every man who 
errs with respect to the" essentials" of Universal ethi<:s, , 
anc;l the usually recognized stand.ard of morality. But 
the' latter is the common property of all religi01~s; as 
of all the honest men, irrespective of their belief!:!. '1'he 
principles of the true moral code, tried by the standard 
of right and justice, are recognized as fully, and followed 
just as much by the honest a~heist as' by the honest 
theist, religion and piety having, as can be proved by 
statistics, very little to do with the ropression of vice' 
and crime. A broad line has to be drawn between the: 
external practice of one's moral and social duties, Rnd 
that of the real intrinsic virtue practised but. for its own 
liake'. Genuine morality does not rest with the profes~' 
siori' of any particular creed or faith, least of all with be
lief in gods or a God; but it rather' depends upon the 
degree of our own individllalpe'rc~ptionsl <if' its' direct 
bearing upon>hurrian happiness'iii gen~r~l; hence-upon 
ourowh perional ~weal.. But even this .'is' sur~ly not' all; 
H S.~ 10lig a.~ ma~ i~ta~ilght andallo#~d t.o·belie\~? t~a~ h~IIfliS't 
be Just, that the' strong-hand'of IMv may not pUnlsh'hnh, OJ' 

hik y.ei~}{Hodr f~ke ~is revenge ;'~ thaths. nlUs~'b~ ~rid~~~~~ 
becans~ complftmt IS useless and w~akness ca~ only brmg 
contempt; that he I?Ulit be ~empm'ate, that h,is heal~h iri~y 
keep good and all hIS appetItes retain their !Lcuteness; !Lna, 
h~ is t.o.lu that~ if he s~r'ves his fri~nds, his friends may serv!:l 
hun, If he defends hIS country, he defends hiinself, and 
t~l,at by ser~ng his God he prepares for himse}f a~ eterp:a~ 
hfe of happmess hereafter-so l<?ng, we say, as he acts on 
such principle!'! virtue is no virtue, hut verily the culmiillttion 
of SELFISHNESS. However sincere and ardent the faith of a 
theist, unless, while conforming his life to what hepleasee to 
term divine laws, he gives precedence in his thoughts fir'st to 
the benefit that accrues from such a moral course of actions 
to his brother, and then only thinks of himself-he will 
remain at best-a pious egotist; and we do claim that, 
belief in, alid fear of God in man, is chiefly based upon, 
develops and grows in exact proportion to his selfishness, 
his fear of punishment and bad results only for himself, 
without the least concern for his brother. We see'daily that 
the theist, although defining morality as the conformity 
of human actions to divine laws, is not a tittle more moral 
than the average atheist or iufidel who regards a moral life 
simply the duty of every honest right-thinking maD with:' 
out giving a thought to any reward for it in after-life. The 
apparently discrepant fact that one who disbelieves in 
his survival after death should, nevertheless, frame ill 
most cases his life in accordance with the highest rules 
of morality, is not as abnormal as it seems at first. The 
atheist, knowing of but one existence is anxious to leave 
the memory of his life as unsullied as possible in the 
after-remembrances of his family and posterity,' and in 
honour even with those yet unb01·n. In the words of the 
Greek Stoic-" though all ourfellow-lllen were swept away, 
and not a lllortalnor immo1"l(Ll oyo were left to approve or 
condemn, should we not here, within our breast, have 
a jUdge to dread, and a friend to conciliate 7" No 
lllore than theislIl is atheism congenite with nian. Both 
grow and develope in him togother with his I'easolling 
powers, and become either fortified or weakened by 
reflection and deduction of evidence from facts. In 
short both are entirely due to the degree of his emotio;nal 
nature, and man is no morc responsible fo), being an 
atheist than he is for becoming a tllOist. Both terms are 
ontirely misqnderstood. Many are called impious 1l0~ for 
having a worse hut a different religion, from tlJeirnei.gll
bourssaysEpicurlls. Mahomedans are strongerthoiststhan 
the Christians, yet they are called" infidels" by the latter, 
an~ ~any are the theosophists regarded as atheists, not 
for the denying of the Dtlity but for thinking somewh~t 
peculiarly concerning' this ever-to-be unknown Principle~ 
As a living contrast to the atheist, stands t4e' theist 
believing ill othOl' lives qr a lifo to come. Ta'ught by his 
creed that prayer, repentance and offerings are capable 
of oblitera.ting' sin in the sight of the "all-forgiying, 
loving and merciful Fa.thm' in Heaven," he is' given 
every hope-the streng~h of which' grows in propOl:tioll 
to the sincerity of his faith-that his sins will be remitted 
to him. Thus, the moral obstacle between the believ{l!,'ahd; 
sin is very weak, if we view it from the standpoint· of 
human nature. The more a child feels sure of his 
parents love for 4im, the easier he f~els it to break his 
father's comm~nds. , Who will dare to ~eny that the 
chief, ~f riot the only cause of half the misery with'whioh 
C~ristelldom' is . affiicted-!'Jspecially in Europe, the 
stronghold of sin and ci'ime-lies not' so mllch with' 
human depravity as with its belief in the goodness arid 
infinite mercy of "our Fat1Ier in Heaven," and especially 
in th~. vicariolls atonement 7 Why should not men 
imagine that they can drink of the cup <:Jf' vice with 
illlpimity-at any rate, iu its resu~ts in .. the hereafter
whCll one half of tIle popullition is offered to purchase 
absol~ltiou £01' its sins for ,a cort!1iu' paltr:y 'sum of money, 
and the othtjr has hut t9 have. faith in; and place reliance 
upo'n, Christ to secure a· place in paradise-thougll lie 
be' a'mutderer, starti.ng for it' right from: tIle gallows! 
'file'. ptiblic . sale of' indillgences for tho' perpetration-of 
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crime on the one hand, and the assurance made by the 
ministers of God that the consequences of the worst of 
sins may be obliterated by God at his will and pleasure, 
on the other, are quite sufficient, we believe, to keep 
Cl'ime and sin at the highest figure. He, who loves not 
virtue and good for their own sake and shuns not vice 
as vice, is sure to court the latter as a direct result of 
his pernicious belief. One ought to despise that virtue 
which prudence and fear alone direct. 

We firmly believe, in the actuality, and the philoso
phical necessity of H Karma," i. e., in that law of unavoid
.able retribution, the not-to-be diverted effect of every 
cause produced by us, reward as punishment in strict 
conformity with our actions; and we maintain that since 
no one can be made responsible for another man's religi
ous beliefs with whom,and with which, he is not in the least 
concerned-that perpetual craving for the conversion of 
all men we meet to our own modes of thinking and respec
tive creeds becomes a highly reprehensible action. With 
the ex,?eption of .those abovemention~d cases of the uni
versally recogmzed code of morahty, the furtherance 
or neglect of which has a direct bearing upon human 
weal or woe, we have no right to be influencing our 
neiO'hbours' opinions upon purely transcendental and 
unl~rovable questions, the speculations of our emotional 
natu~e. Not because any of these respective beliefs are in 
any way injurious or bad per. se; on the contrary, for ~v?ry 
ideal that serves us as a pomt of departure and a gmdmg 
star in the path of goodness and purity, is to be eagerly 
sought for, and as unswe~vingly followed; but :pre
cisely on account of those drfferences and endless varIety 
of human temperaments, so ably pointed out to us by 
the respected llrahmo gentleman in the lines as above 
quoted. For if, as he trul! points ~ut:-none of us is 
infallible, and that H the rehgIOus opmIOns of men are 
subject to progress" (and chat;tge,. as he adds), tha.t 
progress being endless and q1llte lIkely to upset on 
any day our strongest convictions of the day previous; 
and that as historically and daily proved H nothing has 
done so much mischief" as the great variety of conflict
ing creeds and sects which have led butto bloody: wars 
and persecutions, and th~ slaughter of or~o portIOn of 
mankind by the other, I~ becomes an eVIdent and an 
undeniable fact that, by addmg converts to those sects, we 
add but so many antagonists to ~ght and tear the~selv~s 
to pieces, if not now then at n.o dIst~nt fu~ure. ~nd m thIS 
case we do become responSIble for th01r actIOns, Pro
pagandism and conversion are the fruitful seeds sown 
for the perpetration of future crimes, ~he odium theolo
gicullt stirring up religious hatrcds-whlC.h relate as muc~ 
to the H Essentials" as to the non-essentIals of any reli
gion-being the m~st fruitful as. the most dangerous for 
the peace of manku;.d. ~n Chnstendom, where at ~ach 
street-corner starvatIOn cnes for help: where pauperIsm, 
and its direct result vice and crime, fill the land with 
desolation-millions upon millions are annually spent 
upon this unprofitable and sinful work of proselytism. 
With that charming inconsistency which was ev~r the 
characteristics of the Christian churches, the same BIshops 
who have opposed but a few. de~ades back the buildi?g 
of railways, on the ground that It was an act of reb?lhon 
against God who willed that man should t;tot go qU.Ite as 
quick as the wiud ; and had opposed the mtrodllctIOn of 
the telegraphy, saying that it was a tempting of Provi
dence . and even the application of anoosthetics in obstetri
cal cas~s, " under the pretence,"Prof. Draper tells us "that 
it was an impious attempt to escape from the curse denoun
ced against all women in Genesis i~i. 16," those same Bis~
ops do not hesitate to meddle WIth the work of PrOVI
dence when the" heathen" are concerned. Surely if Pro
vidence hath so decreed that women should be left to suffer 
to l' the sin of Eve, then it must have also willed that a 
man born a heathen should be left one as-pre-ordained. 
Are the missionaries wiser they think than their God, that 
they should try to corr~ct his mista~es; and ~o they not 
also rebel against Providencel and Its myste1'lous ways? 

But leaving aside things as dark to them as they are to 
us, and viewing "conversion" so called, but from it~ 
practical aspect, we say that he, who under the dubious 
pretext that because something is truth to him it must be 
truth also for everyone else labours at the conversion of 
his neighbours, is simply engaged in the unholy work of 
breeding and raising future Cains. 

Indeed, our " love of man" ought to be strong enough 
and sufficiently intuitional to stifle in us that spark of 
selfishness which is the chief motor in our desire to forco 
upon our brother and neighbour our own religious 
opinions and views which we may "consider (for tho 
time being) to be true," It is a grand thing to have a 
worthy Ideal, but a still greater one to live up to it; 
and where is that wise and infallible man who can show 
without fear of being mistaken to another man what or 
who should be his ideal? If, as the theist assures us-" God 
is all in all"-thenmust he be in every ideal-whatever 
its nature, if it neither clashes with recognized morality, 
nor can it be shown productive of bad resnlts. Thus, 
whether this Ideal be God, the pursuit. of 'I'ruth, hu
manitycollectively, or, asJ ohn StuartMill has so eloquently 
proved, simply our own country; and that in the name of 
that ideal man not only works for it, but becomes better 
himself, creating thereby an example of morality and 
goodness for others to· follow, what matters it to his 
neighbour whether this ideal be a chimerical utopia, 
an abstraction, or even an inanimate object in the shape 
of an idol, or a piece ofelay ? 

Letusnotmeddlewith the natural bentof man'sreligious 
or irreligious thought, any more than we should think of 
meddling with his private thoughts, lest, by so doing we 
should create more mischief than benefit, and deserve 
thereby his curses. Were religions as harmless and as 
innocent as the flowers with which the author compares 
them we would not have one word to say against them. 
Let ~very "gardener" attend but his own plants with
out forcing unasked his own variety upon thoso of other 
people and all will remain satisfied. As popularly under
stood Theism has, doubtless, its own peculiar beauty, and 
may .:vell seem "the most fragrant of flowers in the 
garden of religions" -to the ardent theist. To the 
atheist, however, it may possibly appear no bett~rhthan 
a prickly thistle; and .the ~h.eist has no more.l'lg t to 
take him to task for his opmIOn, than the atheIst has to 
blame him for his horror of atheism. For all its beauty 
it is an ungrateful task to seek to engraft the ros? upon 
the thistle, since in nine cases out of ten the rose wIll lose 
its fragrance, and both plants their shapes to become a 
monstrous hybrid. In the economy of nature every
thing is in its right place, has its spe.cia.l purp.ose, and the 
same potentiality for good as for eVIl m varIOUS degrees 
-if we will but leave it to its natural course. The most 
fragrant rose has often the sharpest thorns; and it is 
the flowers of the thistle when pounded and made up 
into an ointment that will cure the wounds made by her 
cruel thorns the best. 

Iu our humble opinion, the only "Essentials" in the 
Religion of Humanity are-yirtue,mor~l~ty, brotherly 
love, and kind sympathy WIth .ev~ry hvmg creature, 
whether human or animal. ThIS IS the common plat
form that our Society offers to all to stand upon; 
the most fundamental differences between religions 
and sects sinking into insignifiance before the mighty 
problem of reconciling humanity, of ~at~ering all the 
various races into one family, and of brmgmg them all to 
a conviction of the utmost necessity in this world of sorrow 
to cultivate feelings of brotherly sympathy and tolerance, 
if not actually of love. Having taken for our motto
" In these Fundamentals-unity ; in non-essentials-full 
liberty; in all things-charity," we say to all collectively 
and to every one in~ividuaIly-(;( keep to your forefath~~' s 
religion, whatever It may be -If y?U fe~l attached to It, 
Brother; think with your own brams-If you have any ; 
be by all means yourself-whatever you are, unless YOll 
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~re really d bad man .. · And" ri:llnember above ail, that a 
\yoH in his own skin is immeasurably more honest than thi 
B,amoanimal-under a sheep's clothing." .. 

~ritihgs attx:ibutedto 'the 'Magi ari~ll 'allegories; '~diJJli~ 
IS' onJy nnder the garb of fable that wisdom' is'saf~riii 
the hands of the ignorant, and easily attiLin~ble t~~ t1iJ 
learned." .. :,1 I_;'.~· • 

SUGGESTIVE·OOMPARISONS. 
'. EXAMINING a few statistics to see how the morals of the In

fidels compare with those of the Ohristians-who would if 
they could, Bee the terms "infidelity" and "immorality" 
adopted as synonyms-Mr. O. D. Wallace in the 'buth
s.eeker brings forward the following proofs which corroborate 
our assertions in the article tlIat directly precedes this one. 

" In all official parliamentary report, in 1873, of the erimi
~all;l in England and Wales, ~e find 146,146. Of the different 
religions of the people of those countries we find: . 

Church of England ............................ : ................ 6,932,935 
Di6seuters ......................................................... 7,235,159 
Catholics .......................................................... 1,500,000 
Jows ............... ".............................................. 57,850 
Infidels ............................................................. 7,000,000 

Crimes to the 100,OQO o~ population;-· 
Catholics ....................................................... .. 
VI. urch of England ..... : .............. : ....................... . 
Dissenters ........................................................ . 
Infidels ........................................................... . 

This needs no comment. 

2,500 
1,400 

150 
5 

. A" History of Prostitution," by William W. Sanger, M.D., 
New York Oity, gives the following questions and answers. 
put to the fallen women of that city :-

Question.-:-Were your parents Protestants, Catholics, or non-pro.· 
fossQJ's P 
, A.-Protestant- ......................................... -.......... 960 

Catholics ........................ .... ......... ......... ...... ... ... 970 
Non-professors................................................... 63. 

Q.-Were you trained in any religion P If 80, was it Protestant or 
Catholic P' . 

A.-Protestant .................................................. . 
Catholic ........................................................... . 
No religions training ......................................... . 

Q.-Do yon profess the same religion now? 
A.-Profess religion as educated ....... , ................. .. 

972 
977 
51 

1,909 
91 Non-professors .................................................. . 

How much good has religion done these women? 
~x-Governor Robinson read a paper last year at the State 

Liberal League meeting at Ottawa, as follows :-
Convicts in the Kansas penitentiary .................... . 
Number of those having Christian education and 

. attending Sunday-schoo\. .............................. .. 
Not having Christian parente but u.ttenuing Sundu.y. 

schooL ....................................................... . 
Without Sunday-school training bQt believing in tho 

Biule inspiration and the dogmas of the Christian 
church ..................................................... . 

U llueliovers ..................................................... . 

640 

440 

127 

37 
36 

1 worked one year in the penitentiary of the State of Ohio 
(not as a convict, though), where there were, I think, some 
fiftecn hundred prisoners at that time. I found no Infidels; 
but lllany good pmying Ohristians who would steal evety
thing they could get their hands on, even the thing'S out of 
Illy pockets." 

The above criminal statistics of America need no more 
uomment than those of England. Figures are hard things to 
deal with.-Ed. Theos. 

• 
ORMAZD AlJD AlIRIMAN AND THE 

A LLEGOBIOAL WRITINGS OJ!' TIlE ANOIENTS. 
By N. M. P., A PARSI F. T. S. 

'l'HAT the learned men of the Bast in times of old 
wrote allegorically is beyond question, and no proofs of 
it al'e needed at this late stage of inquiry. The religious 
books of the Parsis, Hindus, Chl'iHtians and many other 
nations contain passages upon passages which have one 
meaning for the profane and quite another for the 
initiate. Such mode of writing was a neces:o;ity in those 
days, and the stubborn opposition which the occultists 
Illet with from the ignorant masses, required that .it 
sho!lld be so. 'rh~ learned. in·the antiquity were few, and 
t,heir first care was to guard their knowledge from the 
vulgar: gaze of the brutal arid the ignorant. Hence-the 
method,so well suited fo!' the purpose of hiding precious 
truths under the gal'b'" of:·childish! tales" orallegories~ 
As -M.ohsan- Fanij the -autho.r· of Daliistan) bus it l .« the 

.Now and then .w~ find s.uch passages quoted fii6tp: t~E,l: 
Hmdu a~d ChrIstian. sCI'lptures :;t~d explain.e.1i~ -!~~ 
T~eo8op~~8t. To show that the wrItmgs of the . Zoroa.s~ 
trian. faIth are no excep~ion to this rule, I caii. 'do','riet 
bett~r than sel~ct the SImple allegory of Ol;maid ~~d 
Ahrlman, expl~me~ so ably. and clearly by the ,great' 
Mahomedan wrIter Just mentIOned. Says Mohsan FaIii:~ 

" It is well known that they (the Magi) nsed to teach that the. ~~O?id 
had two architects! Yazdan and Ahriman; that in the begin;"ipg'tilo 
former was alone III the world, but the thought of evil· springing np . 
in him, it gave birth to Ahriman; (i. e. Spirit manifested itself ih aml 
through matter. Ed.) that, when Ahriman saw out of Iii;;: hldh;g 
place tho splendour and dignity of Yazdan, he envied him and ·began. t"o 
sow seeds of discord and confusion in the world; that hereupon Yazd[b",' 
created an army of angels to fight with Ahriman, and thol!gh he wafi 
able to overpower the latter, he could not drive him entirely out of tho 
world; and' that their struggle endeu in a sprt of truce at the time; on' 
condition that Ahriman may be allowed to remain in tho' world for- n,' 

fixed period, after which he should have to vacate·it, when the worl<.l 
would become tho seat of nnalloyed goodne&s and happinQs~." , ' 

The same writer goes on ;-
.. The great p~i1osopher Jamasp explains the above fable b:t saying: 

thu.t the world IS the man in the universe, the microcosm within'the 
macrocosm;* that Yazdall is the Ruh or Hawan, the spirit-{t1ie "6th and 
7th prip.ciples); and Ahriman,-the animal soul of passions' (Qr the 5th' 
a~d 4th Tabiat-e-'un8ari) ; that the thought of evil springing: up 'in the 
ll11nd Qf Yazdan denotes the tendency of man's spirit to Iflatter lthqt. 
the discord and tumnlt originated by Ahriman means the str~ggle of 
passions for supremacy over the spirit in man-the struggle which 
dragged down the spirit to this, its physical stu.te ; that the creation' of 
the host of angels to oppose Ahriman denotes the attainmel)t of pnrity 
by the practice of virtue and the subjngation of the passions (animal 
spirit) by abstinence; that by the temporary peace between Yaidan 
and Ahrimall is meant to show that the passions (animal soul) cannot 
be altogether eradicated at first from man, though they cun' be subdned 
by abstaining from extremes and turning to the path of moderat.ion ; 
that the fixed period allowed to Ahriman in the world is the" predomi
nance of passions in human beings, in all cases in infancy and before· 
maturity, and in some even in advanced age; and finally that the .depiu·
ture of Ahriman from the world shows the total destruction of pas
sions, hrought OIi either by volnntary ueath produced upon oneself by 
salUk, yogism or by natural death, (or by the temporary and periodical 
dostruction of tbe physical nniverse) after which the purified spirit 
obtains perfect goodness and happiness." 

The whole may be summed up briefly thus. In -the: 
beginning the spirit of man was free and untrammeUed 
by any physical desire. As the material tendency grew 
and expanded, it was dragged down from its spiritual 
state of purity to the physical state in this . world. 
With the latter sprang up the thousand and one human 
desires. These desires raged within the physical man 
and struggled to overcome the spirit in its first embodied 
state when its power was yet too feeble to ascertain· 
itself. This was the period of the infancy of th.e w:orId 
and before its maturity. By degrees the spirit., owing 
to the practice of virtue and abstinence and a life of 
temperance succeeded in subduing its animal passions 
and rising superior to them, until it grew so str()J~g as 
to be able to free itself completely (to drive a'}'ay· the 
Ahriman) by either of the two ways, viz., by th~.lp~c~ 
tice of yogism or by natural death.t ... " . 

The Dabistan contains many other passages similarly 
explained. In one place it is written that Zoroastei' used 
to !:lay that in the higher world there is a boundless ap4 
unfathomable ocean, from the vapours of which is pro
duced a great mirage in this lower world; so that there 
is in this lower world nothing, which does not depend 
£01' its existence upon that ocean in the higher world: 
'rhis is interpreted by the author as follows:. « The 

* This is why Ahura Mazda, in the Venllidu,! is constantly addl'eBse8 
by Zumtusht 1]-8 "'\.'hou Iioly one, maker of the ~[ate"iul World" or 
mll.n.-Ell. 

t The alogory will becomo still more clcnr if the reader ijtndioe witl} 
I1ttontion the latest Frag,nents of Occult T"utk-the esoteric Buddhistil' 
cosmogony, thc evolntion of man throngh the septenary cbain Of worlds:, 
his gradual progress throngh " Ronnds" u.nd Races, the latter perform
ing thoir cyclic conrse within the great cycle and gl'lttiI:lg more all,l 
morc purified as the tnrning point of the latter is passed. These a1'o 
fill so nianr explanatiolls of tho great trnths hidden nnder so many 
various allegories in the World-Scriptures of the older raceB.-Ed. , 

3 
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boundless ocean is the aU-pervading essence,* the one 
only thing in the universe, that is, and that is kno,':ll to 
the general masses by the word God.· The mIrage 
reflects on eadh the things (which are no better th~n n. 
maya, 1\ deluflion,) ideated in this ocean, and these thmgs 
have no true reality, or exifltence of their own, but appear 
to exist by the potency of the only REALITY, the one all
pervading element. 

Again, a story is told of Zoroaster. by Prince Behlnan, 
of Asfandiar, the son of the great Kmg Gushtasp. Zoro
aster has said: cc I was given by my fathc~ and 'lnotl~cr 
in the care of nurses to be brought up III n. land far 
remote from my home. Here I passed many years tiIl I 
forgot my parents and my home, when of a sudden the 
recollectiOll of both flashed across my memory. So I 
tried to get back, by the same route I had come, and 
returned naked to my native conutry, where I saw my 
home and parents. But fI'om there I came bacT. to t~is 
country of my adoption, for I.had the coat, of huma1~'/,ty 
on me, and had to do' so, lest It may be saId that bemg 
unable to make any progress here I aban~oned my duty 
and fled. I shall, therefore, stay here (Ill the countI:y 
of my adoption) uutil the coat is worn out, when I WIll 
8,O'ain join my parents in my native home," Behman of 
Asfandiar explains that these words of Zoroaster 
are alle~orical. The home. is the spiri tun:l . world. The 
father IS the manifestatIOn of the SpIrIt; and the 
mother the form taken by the manifestation, i. e., 
oternai indestructible matter. The nurses represent 
tho matori;tl elements in man. The giving in the care of 
denotes birth upon the earth. The forgetting of homo 
and parents is the result of incipient human life in its 
very common cement on earth. The sudden recollection 
of these is the attraction which always exists between 
man and the ONE EJ,EMENT, between spirit as the isolated 
liparkin mn.n, nud the fo,:ntain head the universal 
Hpirit. 'l'h.e path by wlu?h he. ha~ con~e d?wn 
and by wluch he return?d IS me(!t,tatwn. . 'I he I~lea 
of naT.edness is the separatIOn of spmt from Its phYSIcal 
prison by the Jwlp of :mowlerlg~ 01' oC~lIlt~sll1.. (This 
is called khaln-e-taZaqnt-e-lmdant, that IS, freemg the 
spirit from the bonds of matter). 'l'he coming bacT. to 
the country of adoption shows the retnrn of spirit into 
the body after its spiritual flight, and it:'! remaining 
there till its period of earthly life is accomplished. 
Dy progrMs is meant the acquirement of knowledge 
and the practice of virtue. Lastly, the wearing out of 
the coat of humanity is the dissolution of the physical 
olements, caused by death, after which event the pure 
spirit returns to its parents and real home. 

From what has been said above it would appear that 
there is no lack of material to ponder over for the 
zealous and ardent student of Zoroaskianism. No 
doubt it may be urged as well as deplored, that the larger 
and, by far, the more important portion of the Zend litem
ture is lost or destroyed. Yet even the few books tlutt 
have been spared to us by onr iconoclastic enemies and 
that geeat destroyer of thiJlgs-Time, lIlay be studied 
with advantage. As time has buried them in oblivion, 
time will also bring them back to light. The only thing 
wanted is an earnest search into what remains of the 
once geeat religion. The st.udy of its philosophy will in 
its turn open wider fields for speculation and may give 
the clue to some othor works that aro now unknown. 
But the present mental sbLte of the Parsis is diametri
cally opposed to any such sort of investigation into 
religious qllestions. It is to be the more lamented as the 
rising genoration of Parsis shows with every year more 
II. greater lack of interest and faith in the old writings 
bearing lIpon their religion. Books like the Dosatir and 
Dabist:\n are left neglected, simply because there are so 
few who can understand and appreciate them at their 
true value. In the face of such statements as made by 
~-. 

• " Bra~tna Rat yam jagan mithya jit·o orahmaiva naparat" (Chandogya 
UJ'anishad, p. 41.) 

Bome writers, for example, by the celebrated author of 
Dabistan, who says at the end of his chapter on the Par~i 
religion "Such is the history of the beliefs of the Parsla 
related in the commencement of this famous book. In 
this account nothing has been inserted, which has no~ 
been read £1'0111 their anthentic books or heard from the 
lips of the members of the community itself, for many 
are the groundless things attributed to them by their 
enemiesj"-in the face of slIch statements, I Bay, made by 
mon of a diffm'ent faith, these books are yet condemned 
as the repositories of fah~llous m~ths,. of uns.cie~Itific fa:cts, 
and absurd exaggeratIOns. rheIr prejudICed mmds 
prevent our Pm'sis from studying p~t,iently and c~refully 
the true meaning of the texts. FaIlmg to perceIve th& 
kernel at first sight, they throwaway the shell as. worth
less without examining its contents. Then agaIn they 
hav~ grown thorollgh~y materialistic and, worldly, their 
etTorts being solely dIrected tow~rds leadmg a comfor~
ahle and eu!'ly life. W ordly enjoyments engross th()lr 
whole attention and hardly leave any time for mental 
and spiritual development. With every day they deviate 
more and more from the path of spirituality, and yield to 
the fatal attraction which drags them down deeper and 
deeper into the vortex of materialism. May heavenly 
truth enlighten theni and be their guide to lead them out 
from this perilous abyss! 

To those of my Parsi brethren who, like your corres
pondent in tho March number of the Theosoph~st, ar? ~ar
nest to do sometbing for themselves and theIr rehgIon, 
I would venturo to make a few suggestions. They 
should, in my opinion, unite together without any ~OBS 
of time. A society may be formed, composod exclusIve'
ly of Parsi 'l'heosophists un,der the super:ision an~ 
guidance of our Parent SocIety. The object of thlS 
group .should be, for t1:e prese~lt, th? study of all th& 
survIVmg books of the Zoroastnan faIth and of those of 
other nations hearing upon it. A few members of our 
Society ought, if they can do so withont any inconveni
ence to others, to disregard all eartbly benefits and 
devote themselves entil'ely to the study of Zoroastrianism 
ill the liaht of occultism. For it is certain that if any 
thillg ca,~ be done to l'evi\'e the now altogether dead 
forms of our Religion, it mllst be done by means of the 
secret science. I a,m reminded of a book called 
B(lf!-e-rars!l, pn blished some years ago ill Gujerati. It 
was written by one of the doscendants of the Dastul"ll 
of Broach. From a perusal of the book-thou~h I mu .. t 
confess the language is neither lucid nor cl.ear-It ap}?eal"ll 
that the writer was a student of occultism, He IS of 
opinion that Zoroa;st~'ianism as now. understood and be
lieved by the 1'::Ir81S IS altogether dIfferent from the t~ue 
spirit of t.he old religion, and that the study ,and ~ractlc~ 
of occultism alone can remove the dark VeIl wInch bl\l 
fallen over its old writings. He has also pointed out 
the mpans by which ZoroastrianiSlll Can be restored to 
its former glory. . . 

I may add t Imt I shall be the first man to Jom any 
such Society as above suggested, and. to add all my 
humble efforts in furthering its object. I shall be very 
glad to communicate on the subject with any one desirOl~8 
of doing so when letters can be sent to the care of th18 
journal. 

• 
SHOULD MEN OUT THEIR HAIR? 

By PROFESSOR ALEXANDER WILDER, 'M:. D., F. T. S. 
WHETHER the hair should be cut I could never quite 

satisfy myself. As a physiological practice, I seriously 
doubt the propriety. Every cutting is a woundillg, and 
there is somo sort of bleeding in conseqnence, and waste 
of vital force. I think that it will be found that long
lived persons most frequently wear their Imir long. The 
cutting of hair stimulates to a new growth, to supply the 
waste. Thus the energy required to maintain the vigor 
of the body is drawn off to make good the wanton des.
truction; It is saidJ I know. that after the hair has grown 
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to a. certain length it; loses its vita.lity at the extremity 
and splits or " booms up j" whether this would be so if 
ihe hair should never be cut, I would like to know. 
When it is cut a fluid exudes, and forms a scar or cicatrix 
at each wounded extremity, indicating that there has been 
injury. Women and priests have generally worn long 
hair. I never could imagine why this distinction' was 
made. The ancient priest was very often unsexed or 
devoted to a vow of celibacy, but· I cannot surmise 
whether that had anything to do with it. Kings wore 
their hair long in imitation of Samson and the golden 
lun-god Mithras. I suspect from this that the first men 
Ihorn were slaves and laborers; that freedmen wore their 
hair unmutilated, as the crown of perfect manhood and 
manliness. If this be correct, the new era of freedom, 
when it ever shall dawn, will be characterized by men 
unshorn as well as women unperverted. 

I wish that our science and our civilization had better 
devices for preserving the integl'ity of the hair. Baldness 
~ a deformity, and premature whiteness a defect. If 
the head was in health, and the body in proper vigor, I 
am confident that this would not boo I am apprehensive 
that 0111' dietetic habits occasion the bleaching of the 
hair; the stiff, arsenic-prepared hat is responsible for 
much of the baldness. Our hats are unhealthy, from the 
tricks of the hatters. I suppose there al'e other causes, 
however. Heredity has its influence. Certain diseases 
wither the hair at its roots; others lower the vitality of 
the skin, and so depilate the body. I acknowledge that 
t.be shingled head disgusts me. It cannot be wholesome. 
The most sensitive part of the head is at the back where 
the neck joins. That place exposed to unusual heat or 
oold is liable to receive an injury that will be permanent, 
n not btal, in a short period. 'rhe wholo head wants 
protection; and the hair affords this as no· other protec
tion can. Men have beards because they necd them, 
IWd it is wicked to cut them off. No gl'owth or part of 
tho body is superfluous, and we ought, lUI candidates for 
hoalth anti long life, to pre~:!erve ourselves from violence 
or mutilation. Integl'ity is the true manly standard.
(Phrcnol. Journal.) 

Editor's Nale.-Fashion-which haR somehow 8ucccedml in making 
" respectability" its queer ally-forbids christian civilized 80ciety weal'· 
tug their hair long at this peried ef our century. Iu this the 80·callod 
ciu'istian civilization is gnilty of inconsistency, and its clergy of disres· 
pect, since Jesus und his .!.postles aro shown to havo worn long hair
&Ivery ono of tl,cm except 1'uul. Tho Nazars of tho Old 'l'cstameut 
novor allowed (.ho razor to tonch their head. 'fhe Aryan IIi,,"is. the Yogis, 
the Sadho<Js of every kind wore and still woar their hail' long. '1'he 
initiates of Tihet do the sarno. In )!;m·ope. the Grcek and HUHsilln clorgy 
alone. along with th"ir Monks, have preserved the wise habit. and the 
)oo.gevity of Bome of the last named is proverbial. 

• 
HOMEOPATHY AND HARMONY. 

By KIUSHNADIIAN MUURJI, F. T. S. 
THE wriLm' of the article in the 'l'heosophist of April 1883, 

.. The Bugbears of Science," treating of Homcopathy and 
Mesmerism" very truly says that the foremost anu the most 
important fndO!' {or the disGovery and clear understanding 
of some givun secret of Ilt\ture is-analogy." 

I had formerly no faith in the effects prouuced by Homeo
pathic treatment, and consequently never thought it worth 
-while to tey experiments accoruing to that method. But 
one d:l,y sOllie three year::! ago when thinking of the illterferenee 
of light and sound wa,ves, it struck me that there is SOIlle I1na
klgy, though a very distant onu between, such physical phe
nomena with the principle of Homeopathy. When we see 
that two similal' light::! under certain (?) circumRtances pro
duce darkness, it is no wonder that the combineu action of 
two simiLu' symptollll of unea.siness may ueskoy each other. 
This thought bd me to search for more facts analogous to 
t.he facts in Homeopathic treatment. 

When a beam of electric light is allowed to pass through 
• prism, a spectrum of seven c:>ntinuous colors is thrown on 
the screen. The beam from a sodium flame throws a yellow 
~trum on the screen. Therefore it may be first of all ex
pected that whcn a sodium flame is intcrposed between the 
.lootric flame and t.hl;) prism; the yellow' part of the spec-

tl'um will be increased in intensity. But such is not the 
ca~e i':l fact. 'I'he intensity of the yellow part iustead of 
belllg lllcreased, there appears a dark band in the place of 
yellow on ~he scr~en. Let us now draw out th!} analogy 
betw.een thiS experllllcntal fact and the principle of homeo
pathlC cures. 

A certain drug when introduccd into our system producOB 
a certain symptom of uneasiness; as a sodium flame throwi 
the yellow spectrum. So in order to diminish the intensity 
of the yellow band of the spectrum of electric light we will 
succeed if wc interpose the sodium flame between th~ electn. 
light and the prism. So in order to diminish the effect of II. 
pal·ticultLr symptom of a discase, we may expcct to bc succeSi
ful if we. introduee drug which produces a similaJ.· symptom 
of uneasmess. 

I must coufesil that this analogy is not such a. one as to 
SUgg0St exphmatiou of all the facts connectml' with the 
homeopathic prilleiple of curing a disease. Rut this and tw. 
phenor~enoll of. interfercnce of ,;Quud and light waves aug
gestedlll my nllnd a wave theol'y of diseases as tho above 
analogous phenomena in physics are all e;plained by th.tt 
help of the waV0 theol'J of light and sound. 

A~ly m~llife.station of our nervous or other ol'ganic actions, 
I thl.r~k, IS .of the nature of a musical tone. The rythIIUI 
nutlllfest.ed III Our nervous and orgltllic actions support thia 
view. A single musical tone is composed of a fUlld!lJIlentai 
~one and its va~'ious harmonics. The numbers of vibratiOilli 
lU the harlllolllc tones bcar to number of vibrations of tho 
fundamental tone the ratio of ~,045, &c. The touo of a mu.a~. 
cal note seems jarring when the~e number of harmonics a.r.e 
very grcat, us it generully h<Lppell~ that somo of the harmonic 
toues are not in concord with tho fundamental tone or with 
eaeh other. 

It can b~ mathema.tica.lIy pl'o,":od that when n particle 
~hro.ugh whleh.l~ wave passes movlllg along a lille returna ~ 
lts former pO::lltlOn, the wave may bo resolveu into several 
wJ.~'ei:l, i. e., harmonics whose numbcr of vibratiolls are in tho 
ratIO of 1, ~, 0, i.l" &c., no frltctiOlml number bcing allowed. 
And also? that WhCl~ the Bimpler is the forlll of tho figurfJ 
along whleh the partIClc ll10ves, the less is the number of thl. 
hal'lllOnic:>. The IllOI'e zigzag the course of any particllJ 
through which the wave passes, the greater the number of 
harlUonics. 

We all know that symmetry and simplicity aro two in. 
grc~ient factor~ of beauty, and so when the motion of IlnJ 
partICle of It strlllg tlt!'ung to produce a note is along l\, sym. 
metric and simple figure the ear is pleased. 

Now suppose that two notes are strung. To find whatlwr 
they: are in co~cord .01' diBcorl~, I think it may bc fouud by 
tl'aclllg the motIOn of any partlCle under the combined action 
of the two waves, if the tigure thus traced itl not tlymmetrical 
the two notes are not in concord. 

From what I ha\'e said before I am of opinion that tho 
cau!:>e of the pleasant and unpleusant sensation in musical 
notes is the number of harlllonics in the wave that reachOil 
our cal', which wave may be a simple or compound Wave of 
several rnutlical notes. 

. Such is the case with our nerVOlHI or other organic actioIl,. 
'fhe rythm::l of any such organie action may bo either simplo 
01' cOlllplex. .'Vlwn we find that a peculiar symptom pl'odu.cea 
ullcasy sensatIOn, W0 may say then that the lluwbers of har
monies in the wavo which iH the cltUse of that particular 
sY:lUptom, fiore very gr~ltt, and .are such as are not in harmon,. 
With each other. W lIle, for lllst/wce, first of all produces a 
p.leasant scnsation, .but a. big dose pl'oduces all uneasy Bena!\
tlOll. I Blay CXplaUI tilltl uy Imylllg that in Loth calles too 
fundamental W1L\'e Ill'oduced uy wine is the SiLlne, but in tho 
first case the wave is not full of a very great number of har
mOllica, and are not in dilleord with each othel' ; but in tho 
second case the number of hal'lIlOllics aro great aud are dis. 
cOl'llaut. J U::lt. as when a person sings a note in mild tone it 
~Lppear:3 sw~et, b~ t, the s~nw I~ote . sung ill a very sm'ill \"oi.ce 
IS not pleaslIlg. I he stl'lllg of all 1Illltl'Umont l:I!l'ung violent1;r 
gencraH y produce:). Ull pleasan t notes. 

Diseases, ~ think, are the ejie~ts. of a sudden jerk in our sys
tem, prouuclllg a wave full of dIscordant harwoniCI:i. Now 
how to select l~ drug to cure 11, dil:lease . 

From the pl'inciple of E:lynchrollons vibratiollB it is clear 
t~at ~o wave that is not I:IYllchrou<!ns with the period of 
VibratIOn of u. note produced by a given pipe can affect the 
lUa~s of the au' within the pipo to make it vibrate. Si.milar1, 



nd niod!tiifie tUat clin produce!'\. waYe Iil our system synchro
.DOt1a wIth the fundamental wave that is manifested in the 
symp.toms of a disease, can directly act on such a wave. 
-', When T came to this conclusion, I became a firm adherent 
of homeopathic principles. 

Here I must mention another analogy to support the 
adm.inistration of homeopathic medicines in minute doses. . 
: . Th,e, photographic effect of the radiation, on the salts of 
~ilver, is very feeble in the red rays but becomes very powerful 
~n the v~olet rays. Now the energy of radiation of red rays 
Pi much greater than the energy of violet rays. Thii> shows 
that the photographic effect is ill no way proportional to the 
energy of radiation when different kinds of mdifLtion are 
concerned. Maxwell supposes that it isprobable that when 
radiatioh produees photographic effects, it is not by its energy 
doi,ng work on the chemical compound, but rather by a 
~vell tirnerl vibration of the molecules dislodging them from 
~lie position of almost indifferent eq uilibrium into which they 
J:!ad' been thrown by previons chemical manipulations and 
,enabling them to rush together according to t.his 11W1'e per" 
:rnanent a.fftnities so as to form stabler compounds. In case of 
this kirid· the effect, is no more a dynamical measure of the 
cause than the etTect of the fall of a tree is It mcn.sure· of the 
energy of the wind which uprooted it. 
.. A ,drop of a strong tincture may have a greatcr energy of 
chemical action 'thn.n the drop of a diluted medicine, but in 
,adiriinistering homeopathic medicines we hn.ve not so much 
to do with the energy of the medicine as with the character or 
ilie medicine. What we.must see is that the medicine can pro
duce a wave synchronous with the fundamental wave of the 
disease; 80 that by setting well timed waves the medicine 
'would give well timed impulses. If a drug can produce 
certain symptoms of dcl'ftngements similar to the symptoms 
of the disease, it is expected that thc same drug would produce 
,a wave synchronous with the fundamental wave of the dis
ease, and as such is the proper remedy of the disease. 

. The more free the motion of the molecules of the drug is, 
that is the more diluted the medicine is, the less is it.s possi
l;lility of producing jarring effects, and so it is better to usc 
'llledicines in a dilute form. The intensity of a single wave 
~roduced by a diluted medicine may be very feeble, and con
sequently thc momentum of a single impulse produced by the 
~aye m.ay be very small,.but we must remember that the 
effect produced by well-timed undulations is cumulative, and 
th:at . to ,which the impulse is given, however small the 
lilqnien;tum of a single impulsc is, acquires a momentum made 
IIp of countless small momenta. The well timed footsteps of 
soldiers is known to be able to throw dowlI a suspension 
br~dge, over which the soldiers pa.ss. In theory, therefore, 
better effects are expected to bc found when highly diluted 
medicines are 1l.sed instead of strong ones. But in practice 
it is a matter of experiment how far a medicine ought to be 
diluted in the case of particular diseases. 

The study of the functions of our nervous system and its 
control' over every other organism, will show that if we 
can keep, that systcm healthy all the other systems will 
necessal'lly be heallby; for the nervous system being the 
finest struct1l.re, it is the principal syst!Jm of adjusting rapidly 
the internal relations to the external. It is to the action of 
i'U,I' nervous system that a disease, even an organic derange
ment, is generally cured eVCll without the aid of medicines. 
~tich,cures are known by the n:~me ' cures by nat,ure.' And 
i.t is very truly said that the aotion of homeopathic medicin,eEl 
is ,to aid nature in its efforts to cure. 
\:The study of t~e functions of. t~e nervous system is ex
pepted to throw light on the prInCiple of homeopathic cures. 
. As in the physical kingdom so in the moral, the intellect
l\,a~ and the social kingdoms. 

!Iran is an individual particle through which the morl.! 
social and intellectual wave passes. :Man is happy when h~ 
lI;lqv~s in [L silllplo symmetric figure, and is unhappy when 
2jig~ag is the COllI'S/{ traced by his cyclic movemcnts. 
, No>y' suppose it is 'required to sn:w.oth the zigzag course; 

P!ld out, the fundamental ,courfle and give tjmed impulses 
alpng tpat l~ne ,of motion" and then there will be no longer 
any jarring effcct, To do otherwise would be a mere un
Il.e9.!'ll>~ary, waste Q( energy. By chance in some cases we 
!±uty be successful,' and in some may do more harm than 
g6cid. .. 

BEAULIAJ ., '} 

The 9th of April 1883, 

• . ' 

THE RELIGION OF' A GREAT STATESMAN. i 

'YE copy the concluding portion of the magnificent lecttn~ 
dehvered on Sunday, February 4 by Mr. :Frederick Harrison! 

"L G btt"h' ,.' on eo~ am e a, t e gt'eatest of the modern French-
men. It IS not however, anything in his political life-how-: 
ever remarkable the latter, that we are concerned with at 
present, but rather the information furnished to the' world' 
~y one who was a personal friend of the late statesman~that 
mterests us. 'I'his point is made doubly suggestive oy the' 
remarks of the able lecturer, and 'merits certainly to' hd 
~uoted for the benefit of our readers. We give the conc1ud
lIIg sentences; , . 

Lastly, Gambetta was the One European statesman of this ceutury;~ 
who systematically and formally repudiated !lny kind of acceptance of 
theology: Ris idea of ~ State Church was. wrong in principle; his 
p,ersecutIon of th~ Cathohc or~er~ was wrong in principle Itnd in prac, 
tlCO;. but about hiS f~rm~l reJ~ctlOn of all theology thore could be no 
d~lIbt whatever. Rls hfe, his. death, and his burial, all alike bore 
witness of that. They saw here m Gllmbetta a new thing.. They Aftvl 

a states~an of the first rank in Europe who formally repudiated 
theology m every sh:,pe i the first ruler of France in this century who 
had chosen to .rcst hiS nght to rule on purely human Bltnctions .. Bnt 
t.he, ~onl, of <?ambetta was not the Roul of tho scoffer. Re had n. 
rehglOn, I~ hl9 Bon I, though he had neither God nor saint. ·&n(t 
that :ehglOn was France. Ris religious life like his political life; 
remams bnt a fragment and a hope. Both have closed at the 
n:ge of fourty.four. What a futnre he might have had if he, had 
hved to the a.ge ~f ~ Thiers or a Gllizot! Referring to his ftine: 
ml, the lecturer salll It was one Buch as no Emperor ever had-a day 
when all France helped to bury tho one Frenchman wbo bad stood he
fore Europe as Bisma.rk and Gladstone alone of liviug men stand hefore 
Europe to-day.. From fir.st to last in that vast throng there was n& 
emblem of Chnst; no priest of God; not oue mntter of beaven; no 
llOlIow appeal to the mockery of the resnrrection ; no thought hut 
for t~e great human loss and human sorrow. Surely this was something 
to thmk over. It was the first time in tbe bistoryof Europe for a 
foremost man to 1.>0 laid to his rest by a nation in grief without priest 
or church prayer or bymn, "Shall nny one," concluded the lecturer 
"Bay after this that theology is still a living tbing P SHALL ANY ON~ 
DOUBT BUT THAT THE UELIGION OF llUMANITY 18 AT HAND P" . -

• 
A MODE OF DIVINATION A~MONG TIlE PARSIS~ 

By J. N. UNWAY,A, F. T. S. 
Now that 0111' .widel~ circulatcd journal, '1'he Theosophist; 

has firmly estabhshed Itself as !t record of Aryan lore in 
nIl its. ph~ses-esoteric, exoteric, ethnological, antiquarian 
and hIstol'lcai, I beg to suggest that some of its numerous 
r~!L~ers. of all castes ~nd creeds should take up the flU bject of 
dlvmatlOn and descI'lbe the modes thereof to which their 
attention may have been directed in their experiences or may
IJe their studies. The subject in all its numerous ramifica. 
tions i~ so interesting to the student of 'I'heosophy and 
OccultIsm, that a record of these attempts of humanity, how,
soever elaborate or rude to ponetrate the veil of Isis and t6 
div.e into futur~ty, cannot but b~ suggestive as well as provo~ 
catIve of sublulle thought.s WIth reference to the infinite 
capabilities of the human soul, at least in that active phase of 
it called the Will or Will-power. I am aware that on two 
or three occasions Rome modes of Divination have been des
cribed by contributors, but I am sure in this vast continent 
of Aryavarta alone there arc innumerable such mo<lel'l 
untouched and undescribed, and a little effort on the part 
of observers in this virginJield of research, I venture to say, 
cannot but be crowned WILh success. Some there may' be 
who pe~'haps are deterred fI-mll entering this field because 
they thmk .th~t some of these modes are extremely rude and 
perhaps chII~Ish. Others there may be who perhaps shrink 
back from thIS labour, because the methods adopted lI,re highly 
elaborate and unmeaning with all their para.phernalia of cere
monials and ritualistic mummeries.' But as I have already 
remn.rked, to a student imbued with the desire of Theoso
phic pursuits, th7 are not. only interesting but suggestivo, 
n.nd cannot but afford materIals for speCUlation and incentiveR 
which too, as we know, are encouraged and fostered by OUI' 

immortal Gurus., , 

As my first contribution on this subject I will describe a 
yertain ~ode of Divination practised for ~ges amongst our 
Zoronstrmubrothers, and shown me lately by a Parsi lady 
and her husband in all i,ts simple details. ," 
, In the first place a ,copy. of .tqe E:hordeh Avesta, the small 

book of Avesta prayers; a J(usti used or unused,tlle sMred 
woollen, wuven cord of 72 threads, which every Parsi hlf."l 
ro~nd his waist as ' one, of the distinguishing bfldQ'6~ ,\f:J;~ 
faIth) a l0D:g ~ey; a sm,all censer or dh1lpdan with 1\. fe", 
hot cmdets m It i and a few pinches of frankincense--thelle 

.. _ ~' ... >~~ . .J 
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are the only materials required by those that consult this 
simple oracle. '1'he Khordch Avesta book is first of all 
opcned about midway, the key is placed across it in the 
middle with the tube lying parallel to the lines, and the book 
is closed. The ring or handle of the key is the ouly portion of it 
t.hat is left outside-say about an inch or half an inch, and so 
placed that its plane is parallel to the planes of the leavcs of 
the book but not at right angles to them. The sacred cord 
is now wound round ltud round the book midway, twice or 
thrice going even through the ring to make the book hold 
the key tight and fh'm between its pages. '1'he persuns 
consult.ing the oracle-always two-sitting face tu face 
opposite to each other, and placing themselves ill as devout 
and pious a frame of mind as possible, support and suspend 
the book between them with the tips of the index fingers 
of their right hands, the nails on the under side, and the tips 
almost touching the angles formcd by the circumference 
of the ring and the shaft of the key. Either of them takes 
a pinch of the incense, and whilst he is throwing it into the 
censer he or his vis-a-vis puts the suspended book a question 
in such a manner as to elicit a 'yes' or a 'no.' Thus, suppose 
an article is stolen. The question put may be of this form :
Is that stolen by some one in the house or by an outsider, 
if an outsider, fall, if not remain'where you are. If it blls 
it will turn round a quarter of a circle bctween the tips 
of the fingers, which remain fixed in the sa.me position in 
a straight line, and the ring with the book having nothing 
t.o support it, falls down. It is again placed in itB former 
position, and other questions are asked as many as the 
consulters or even their friends, -that are near them, choose. 
The only precaution is that each question must be accom
panied with a pinch of incense thrown into the fire. It is 
always to be remembered that the questions are of this 
general form. " If it is so and so,fall, if not, remain where you 
are j" 01' if it is not so and so, £:111, but if so and so remain 
where you are." Of course after these questionings the cord 
is unwound and the key is taken out of the buok. 

The lady and her husband tell me that this oracle has 
always proved itself infallible, and they have been able to 
find out by its means their stolen articles, &c. I was pre
sent when the oracle was once consulted as to their ability to 
get back a five-Rupee-note that the husband had lost. The 
omcle said " no" to it, and the note was never afterwards 
found, although thcy were strenuous in their efforts to find 
it out. 

About this time I had accidentally found out that this mode 
of divination was not unknown in Europe. On looking over a 
hook on parlour magic belonging to a friend of mine, called 
The :Magician's Own Book, 999 " Startling Tricks," edited by 
W. H. Cremer, I discovered almost the same method illustrat
ed in a wood-cut. '1'he book consulted was any book, and 
the key was placed with the shaft or tube not parallel to 
the lines as above but across at right angles to them and 
parallel to the back of the book, and there was no incense; 
the sacred cord was in this case a piece of common string or 
thread. 

I therefore availed myself of the opportunity and requested 
t he lady to ask the oracle whether this mode of divination 
was pm:ely ZoroastrilLn or European. Its answer, given with
out auy equivocation, was that this method was in origin 
purely Zoroastrian. 

I have given the ahove details for what they are worth, 
and I trust that anyone of your readers may try it if he 
chooses, if not. seriously, then for curiosity's sake. I have no 
doubt that many will credit it to that meaningless agency 
called " uncouscious cerebration," one of those vOl'bal subter
fUA'E!s which serve as a cloak to t.he ignorance of scoffers 
ridicnling the inexplicable in. occult phenomcna. 

• 
THE EYPIOAOY OF FUNERAL OEREMONIES. 

To 
TIlE ,\VltITI>R OF rUE" OCCULT FRAGMENTS." 

DEAR SIR AND DRO'fIlER, 

In your article on "Devachan" you have explained at 
length the enjoyment that the Spiritual I<lgo in combination 
with the higher essence of the fifth principle, feels in a sort of 
rosy sleep extcnding over an enormous period. The Ego that 
takes its birth in Devachan, after the period of gmltation, is 
unconscious of what passes here on earth to which it cannot 
be attmcted. It is on ly the shell formed of the fourth and 
the lower l'emnant of the fifth principle that remains wander-

ing in Kama Loka, and it is this reliqttiClJ that often makes its 
appearance under certain conditions in the Seance room of 
the Spiritualist. All this has been clearly taught in the 
" Fragments" which will help to dispel many a doubt. Tho 
information however that could be gathered from the" Frag
ments" does not explain how far the shell made up of the 4th 
and lower 5th is conscious of its past existence, and whether 
it consciously suffers for its past misdeeds in any shape. To 
the Hindus and Parsecs agl1in it is of the highest importance 
to know whether any obsequial ceremonies are of any the least 
benefit to this Bhell 01' to the Ego resting in Devachan. En
ligh tened reason reject.s the idea that the bl undering ceremonial 
acts performed meclmnically could be of any avail to the dis
embodied pOl·tion of man, and yet the Parsees and the Hindus 
have t.o spend large sums of money fl'om year to year to 
allay a superstitious drCltd lest they might unconsciously do 
injury to tho departed soul. '1'he funeral ceremonies are a 
real curse to the Parsee, and the middle classes arc ground 
down by needless expenses which lie heavy upon them. 'l'heir 
civilization has been greatly retarded by this crushing super
stition. It will therefore be uo small boon to learn the opi
nion of the Occultists as to how far men on earth can-if at 
all-benefit the· fuur remaining principles of a deceased 
person. At page 179 of the 4th volume uf the Theosophist 
Mr. Chidambaram Iyer quotes a Slmstra which sayB that" he 
who omits to perform I:)radha on the anniversary of the day 
of death will he born a chandab a crOt'e of t.imes."* '1'his is 
evidently the writiug of an uninitiated priestt who scarcely 
knew anything about the true doctrine of rebirths. But sen
tences like these sway the populace, and thoughtful persons 
for want of a correct knowledge of the occult teaching on 
this point are themselves t.roubled with doubts. 

This subject very conveniently falls in with the subject of 
" Devachan" and the promised article on "Avitchi," and I 
sincerely trust you will be good cnough to enlarge upon this 
point as it is of the highest moment t.o the Asiatic races to 
know what their funeral ceremonies are really worth. 

Yours fraternally, 
"N. D. K.," F. T. S. 

Editor's NIJte.-The writer of the" Fragments" having 
gone to England, sometime haR to elapse of course bcfure he 
can ans weI' the questions. Until then as a student of t.he 
!lame School we may, perha.ps, be permitted to say a few 
words upon the subject. 

In every country, as among all the peoples of the world 
from the beginning of history, we see that some kind of 
burial is performed-but t.hat very few amung the so-called 
savage primitive races had 01' have any funeral rites or cere
monies. The well-meaning tenderness felt by us for the 
dead bodies of those whom we loved or respected, may have 
suggested, apart from the expression of natural grief, some 
additional marks of family respect for them who lla.d left us 
for ever. But rites and ceremonies as prescribed by our res
pective Churches and their theologians, are an afterthought of 
the priest, an outgrowth of theological and clerical ambi
tion, seeking to impress upon the laity a superstition, a well
paying awe !md dread of a punishment of which the priest 
himself knows nothing beyond mere speculative and often 
very illogical hypotheses. '1'he Brahmin, the Mobed, the 
Augur, the Rabbi, the Moollah and the Pl'iest, impressed with 
the fact that their physical welfare depended far more upon 
his pl1rishioneers, whether dead or alive, than the spiritual wel
fare of the latter on his alleged mediatorship between men 
and God, found the device expedient and guod, and eyer since 
worked on this line. Funeral rites have originated amoIlg the 
theocratically goverllcd Ill1t.ioIl8, such as Ow ancient Egyp
tians, Aryans, l1Ilcl Jews. Interwoven with, awl consecrated 
by the ceremonies of theology, these rites have been adopted 
by the reHpective religions of nearly all the 1U1tions, and are 
preserved by them to this day; for wllile religions differ consi
derably among themselves, the rites often Burviving the 
people as t.he religion to which they owed their origin have 
passed from one people to another. Thus, fur instance, the 
threefold sprinkling with earth with which the christian is 
consigned to the tomb, is handed down to the westerns from 
the Pagan, GI'eeks and Romans j and mOlleI'll Pm'seism owes 
a considerable portion of its prescribed funeral rites, we 

" The puniHlllnent, eveu if true, would not bo 80 drcadful aftcr all 
in this our age of enlightomnent, when social equality and education is 
levelling all the castes.-Ed. 

t Most assuredly the threat does not come from an initated Rishi.
Ed. 

4 
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believe, t{) the Hindus, much in their'present mode of worship 
being due to grafts of Hinduism. Abraham and other Patri
aI'ehs 'Were buried without any rites, and even in Leviticus 
(Ohap. xix. v. 28) the Israelites arc forbidden to "make any 
cuttings in the flesh, for the dead, nor print any marks" upon 
themselves. In the same manner the oldest Zoroastrian 
books, the old and the new Desatir, with the exeeption of a 
few acta of charity (to the poor, not to the Mobeds) and the 
reading of sacred books, preseribe no special ceremonies. 
We find in the Book of the Prophet Abad (Desatil) simply 
the following:-

"154. A corpse you may place in a vase of aqna.-fortis, or 
consign it to the fire, or to the earth, (when cleansed of its 
Nastt or dead matter.") 

And again:-
" At the birth of a child or the rleath of a relative, read the 

Nosk,andgive something in the road of Mazdam (forOrmuzd's 
sake, or in charity.)" 

'l'hat's all, and nowhere will one find in the oldest books 
the injunction of the ceremonies now in nse, least of all that 
of spending large sums of money which often entails.ruin npon 
the survivors. 

Nor, from the occult stand-point, do such rites benefit in 
the least the departed soul. The correct comprehension of 
the law of Karma is entirely opposed to the idea. As no 
person's karma ean be either lightened or overburdened with 
the good or bad actions of the nextof kin of the departed one, 
every man having his Karma independent and distinct from 
that of his neighbour-no more can the departed soul be made 
responsible for the doings of those it left behind.As some make 
the credulous believe that the four principles may be made 
to suffer from colics, if the survivors ate immoderately of some 
fruit. Zoroastrianism and Hinduism have wise laws-far 
wiser than those of the Ohristians-for the disposal of their 
dead, but their superstitions are still very great. For while 
the idea that the presence of the dead brings pollution 
to the living is no better than a superstition, unworthy 
of the enlightened age we live in, the real cause of 
the religious prohibition to handle too closely the dead 
and to bury them \vithout first subjecting the bodies to the 
disinfectant process of either fire, vultures or aqua-foTfis 
(the latter the prevailing method of the Pars is in days of 
old) was as beneficent in its results as it was wise, since it 
was the best and most necessary sanitary precaution against 
epidemics. The Ohristians might do worse than borrow 
that law from the" Pagaml," since no further tlmn a few 
years back, a whole province of Russia was nearly de
populated, in consequence of the crowded condition of it.fl 
burial grounds. Too numerous interments within a limited 
srace and a comparatively short time saturate the earth with 
the products of decomposition to such a degree, as to make 
it incapable of further absorbing them, and the decompo
sition under suchacondition being retarded its products escape 
directly into the atmosphere, bringiIlg on epidemic diseases 
and plagues. "Let the dead bury their dead"-were wise 
words though to this day no theologian seems to have under
stood their real and profound meaning. There were no 
funeral rites or ceremonies at the death of either Zoroaster, 
Moses or Buddha, beyond the simple putting out of the way 
of the living the corpses of them who had gone before. 

'l'hough neither the Dabistan or the Desatir can, strictly 
speaking, be included in the number of orthodox Parsi books
the contents of both of these if not the works themselves 
anteceding by several milleniums the ordinances in the Avesta 
as we have now good reasons to know-we yet find the first 
command repudiated but the second corroborated in the 
latter. In Fargard VIn (Verse" 74" 288 of Vendidad) 
Ahum Mazda's eommand : " They shall kill the man that 
burns the corpse," &c., is thus commented upon-" He who 

. burns Nash (dead matter) must be killed .... Burning N asu 
from the dead is a capital crime [Fargard I, 17 (68)] for ... 
" Thereupon came Angra Mainyu, who created by his wit.ch. 
eraft a sin for which there is no atonement, the (immediate) 
hurning of corpses."* Ahriman being man's own ignorance 
and selfishness. 

.. Twelve hours nt lenst had to !'Iapse between the doath of the per
~on and the burning or the destrlletion hy any other meaus of the corpse 
of the dend. This old law was eqllally forgotten by the Brahmins 
a8 by the Zoroastrians. It wus not the uct of burning thnt was for
hidden, hllt the burning before the corpse was empty, viz., before the 
inner principles had that time to geL entirely libern~ed. As the aqna 
Jurlis wtle thought poseeBscd of an occult property to thnt effect, hence 
the preliminary burning of the flesh by this mcans-with tho F'crsen
dnjilllls. 

But as regards the rites observed after the funei'al of the 
corpse, we find no more than this-a repetition of the injunc
tion given in the Book of Abad (Desatir). "An Athravan ... 
shall say aloud these fiend-smiting words ;-Yatha ahu 
vairyo-the riches of Vohu-mano (paradise; vohu-mano or 
Good Thought being the doorkeeper of heaven-see Farr!
XIX, 81)-shall be given to him who works in this world for 
Mazda and wields agreeably to the will of Ahura the power 
he gave to him to relieve the poor (Farg. VIII, v. 19-49). 

Thus while abrogating the Fersendajian usage of burning 
the dead among the devotees of Mah-Abad, Zerdusht the 18th 
(of the Persin.n prophets) who introduces m:tny improve
ments and reforms yet, he commands no other rites thau 
charity. 

GA][BETTA'S EYE AND BRAIN. 
SCIENCE in the face of her P'Lrisian representat.ives waR very 

much exel'ciRed, if 1I0t offended, lately, by what is viewed as an 
unpardonable freak of nature-we are not sure that we Ollab!; 
1I0t to say disrespect-to the Academy of Sciences. It hud b;en 
repeatedly declllred that mell of great intellectual powers were 
always possessed of large brains. The brain of Cnviel', the great 
French natnmlist, weighed 1,829 gram- (over 60 oz.) that of 
N apoleou an ounce or two less, that of Byron 1,400, and that 
of General Skobeleff-I,427 grammes. Why should Gambetta's 
b1'l1in tben, which had manifested one of the greatest intellects 
of the (Jo.y-weigh less than :39 Ollnces, or 1,100 gl'[lInmes! The 
great authorit,y Dr. Broca, was tlO oisgusted that he is reported 
to have deionsly I'emar-ked that had he been showil the cerebral 
organ of GambettA, withont knowing to whom it hild belonaed, 
he should have declar'ed it to have filled the cranial cavIty ~f a 
woman of ext,remely ordinary capacities. This impolite fling at 
the fair sex by the by, was uncalled for, since the quality of tbe 
brain is more important tban its qnantity, and that Tiedemann 
and other allthropologists have Rbewn,. that the female brain, 
though smaller than that of thil male, is far larger wben com· 
pared wit,h the size of the body. Any how there lay hefore the men 
of scionce thil brain-matter of one of the greatest ol'l\tors living, of 
a gf'nius alTlong the mndern !<tatesmen and-it weighed 42 
grammes less t.han that of his female cook! 

Doctor' lvannfsky, of St. Petel'sbul'g, underwkes to solve the 
mystery. 

1 t is evident, he says in a let tel' to the Novoye V7'emY(1 
that the weight of the brain, in its normal condition, i. e" free 
from orgallic pathological changes-bas its importallce and 
meanillg. Bnt-as Professor Syetchenoff has it in his work Oil 

"The Heflex Action~ of the Bl'ain"-even wbile admitting that 
the BOlli is not the prodnct of the fLctivity of the brain, yet, since 
in every case, the bl'ain is the organ of tbe soul," tbat orglln 
must chR.nge its quantity and even quality in accordnnce to the 
use and mi811se it had been snbjected to by the soul. Indeed 
when viewed in this light the men of science will find tbat 
relatively speaking Gambetta's brain was IIOt liS light liS it seemed 
to theIn, when weighed on their scalos. Tbe doctor goes furtber, 
and asserts that it can be proved that the said brain weighed no 
les9 thaH that ofllyron and nearly equalled tbe brain of Skobeleff. 

'fo prove his assertion, Dr. Ivanofsky reminds the gentlemen 
of the science and the profane public tha.t to begin with 
Gamuetta bad bllt one eye (the Jeft olle); alld that as II direct 
consequence the nervous appal'Atus of .the right, missing eye. 
dtsiglled by nature for the reception, the transmission lind the 
concentration of the rays of light !lnd their projection into space
remained inactive for long years. Now this eye IIpparatus is 
composed, as everyone knows, of a retina; of tlie olJtic nel've and 
tlie optic centre in the bl·aill. Its prolonged inactivity, thllt 
covered a period of thirty years in his case, must have ulI!Lvoid
ILbly pruduced an atrophy of the eerehral optical centre, which 
IItl'opby hfLS nlltllrally inflt.ienced grelltly the subsequent weight 
of the brain-matter. . 

Leaving aside the retina Ilnd that portion of the optic nerve 
which had to be severed during the withdrawal of the brain from 
tbe crallial cavity, this atrophy of the optic cerebral centre of 
the right side alone, taking into consideration its long duration, 
mllst have shown a deficit of 120 grammes at the least in tbe 
weight of the brain. Besides this fact giving us alrelldy as the 
absolute weight of Gatnbetta's brain ],220 ins~ead of 1,100 
grammes, we bave to consider likewise the deteriorating process 
of the illness that ended so fatally. As a well-known anatomist 
well remarks: .. until more att~ntion is paid to the condition of 
the blood vessels and to the qualltity of tbe freely circulating 
serous liquid, which soaks through tbe brain or its vesicles
the weigbing of the brain matter will prove itself of very little 
import,allce." Thus taking into I'erious cOllside1'utioll Gambetta's 
long illness and the localization of the disease; as also his long 
abstinence frolll food, or rather the regular starvation he suffered 
from, for day~ befol'e his end, it will be found that his brain must 
have necessarily exhibited the symptoms of the greatest want of 
blood in it. This tben, if we remember still further that tbe 
quantity of blood and serous liqnid that had filled the brain and 
vesicles, was neither ascertained nor weighed, would show an 
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extra deficit of 200 g'ril.m'mes, which,accountin<F for its abnormal 
lil{htness, 'will give us as the absolnte weight otGambetta's brain 
],420 grammes, viz., a few grammes more thlln tha~ of Byron's 
Illld a few gmmmes less than the weight of S1!:obeleff's brain, 

The decisiiin upon the wo'r'th of this scientific explanation is 
left with those who havemade the study of the human brain 
alld eye their speciality. We simply publish the hypothesis. 

• 
BY "BELL, BOOK AND OANDLE." 

I.EAVES l!'ROM TIlE NOTE BOOK OF A MISSIONARY PRIEST. 

(Continued from the last number.) 

I then returned to--, and wrote to the Archbishop, inform· 
ing him of tile facts in the case. He replied that he had already 
heard of the gid, and that he had not the least doubt but tbat 
it was II genuiue case of Satanic possession, giving me at the 
same time full faculties to exorcise hel', and Ildvising me to fast 
Bome time, to hear her confessioll, and f1dmi~ her to the reception 
of the Eu()hat'ist; he also appointed Rev. Father--, a well· 
known misMiunary, to assist me.-

On the sixtli of Apl'il, having closed my mission in-- -, I 
returned to --- to open another. I first directed my steps to 
the house of tbe girl. 

I hlld written to Filther--- to be there on the same day, but 
as he. had not arrived, I proceeded, at 7 o'clock in the evening; to 
begill Il preliminllry exorcism; therefore, following the Ritual, I 
put on my surplice and stole, and began the interrogatories IlS 
follows: 

" Now thou knowest that I Imve regular faculties, and there· 
fOl'e full power over thee; I command tbee iii the nalll'e of Jesus 
Christ to tell lIle whell, where, Low and why thou LaDt taken 
possession of this girl P" 

" I will not an>!wel'," said he, 
"WhyP" 
"Thou hast not properly commanded me." 
" I command thee," said I, "to respect the priest who speaks 

to thee in the nallle of God, and not to say tho,!t but yOl£."t 
" If thou dost not like it," answered the evil one, " thou may· 

est go aWIlY; I have nothing to lose or to gain," and the girl 
turn'ed her face to tbe wall. I then commanded him in the name 
of the Blessed Virgin; tbe girl sbook luir Lead negatively; of 
Heveral saints, but in vllin. "'rhou IlIUst command me by the 
only word tbat can force me to obey." 

" What is that P" I asked. 
"Guess it." 
" If thou dost not tell me, I will curse thee 1" 
.. Oh, don't 1 Mllst I speak P then it is in the name of the Oatho· 

lic Chu1'Ch" (growling·ll 
" I command thee, tueli, in the name of the Catholic Church, 

to tell me 1111 things connected with tbis possession; and beai' in 
wind that thou llpeaLkest to God, and tbou must tell naught but 
the truth." He spoke liS follows: 

" It wlis on the third Sunday of Mny, in the afternoon, twelve 
yellrs alga, at tlll'eo o'clock, she was then three years of age; she 
was piaying with the child uf the--, who was jealous of--, 
the sis~el' of--[the possessed girl], becHuse she was more sought 
after thun her own child, and she gave her something to eat 
which was bewitched; immediately o'n her eating it, we possesS
ed her, which we could not have dOlle, however, had the Sign of 
the Cruss been madEl either on the child or on tpe food.~r We are 
twenty: I am the second, Ilnd the only one that bas Il righ t to 
speak; my Ilame is Behemoth; the tl.'rst one is Isacllron, he is 
here t(l watch me; and the third one Is to report to Satlln wlllit 
is going on, his name is Astoro; the 4th, Aburo; 5tb, Abaro; 

,6tb, Jonas; ith, Lusko; 8th, Asaro; 9th, Astaro; 10th, Disacaro; 
11 tb, Dabuno; 12th, Discario; 13th, Incario; 14th, Beelzebub ;11 

'" We have seen this communioation of the Archbishop's.-Ed. O. Af. 

t The nse of " thou" in French, the lauguage in which the answers 
were made-the interrogatories bcing, of conrse, in Latin-expresses 
fnmiliarity or contempt. 

t The" Catholic Church," then, we are given to understand, is more 
powerful, and more to be dreaded by tho Devil than Gud Himself! !
Eel. 7'heosOphist. 

, Th" custom of making the sign of the crOS8 before taking food, 
which is as old as tho Chnrch-'I'ertullian mentions that it was never 
omitted by the early Christians-;ought to be more generally observed 
than it is. The motive of this pIons act is evident.-Eel, O. Af. 

I! This was tho devil speaking in the well known case of N icoltL 
Aubry. Somo of these names will not be new to those famililtr with 
the Old Testament.-Ed. C. ],f, 

(Ob, poor and silly dElvil 1 -A very suggestive fact, indeed, that 
none of the names of the demons and devils Illlcepted by 
Christian theology have any other than a Jewish ring auou't 
them. All the devils in the Cbristiau lIell seem to be Jews. 
This is rather flattering for the Heathen,-Hilldll; Buddhist and 
Pllr~i. Notwithstl\nding the conntless myriads, tbat agreeably 
to tire Christian Ohurches must uy this time, have gone to Hell, 
we do 1I0t find a single "Babu" or " Bhoy" among the obsess· 
ing devils, while here we have even a "J onaa." Will the good 
i)(idl''is, please explain P--Ed. Theosophist. 
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l5th, Daslider, 16th, Busnbel j 17th, Dns'alder; 18th, Balsacaber. 
'No'Y"' t,hou must ask me," 'said, he, ,', the sign of my 'going out'; 
uuder the e~DreisrriB I am obliged to acqu'ailit the exorcists With 
everything that concerns the possession, and to tell tlie trutb ; 
'but uey'o'rid that, I say what I please, viz.,:lies. We hate ex'or· 
~cisI'nS, for we are dom pelled to speak against oUI'sel ves, 'aud to 
reveal all." 

I was then shown into the next room, whet'e she was in bed. At 
'my entrauce, she looked at me sideways with cross eyes; lap. 
proached and said: " Good-day--; I Ilm a Catholic priest; as 
YOll are ill, your father has urou~ht me to see yon. How do you 
do my child P" No answer. She oontinued looking in the same 
way. "Are you not glad to see a priest 1" In answer, I heard a 
gl'owling like t.hat of a dog. Just theu the father eutered : "--," 
said be, "speak to the priest." . 

" It is not sh~ who is here: it is 1." was the reply. Then, 
st:uc.k ?y the frtghtful glao.ce of the gi'.'l, ~ det~rmilledto ascer. 
tall1 If It was really the devt!, by qnesttonlllg him, Speakiucy in 
Latin, I said: "I command thee in the nalue of J eSUll Christ to 
tell me who thou art 1" I received no reply, butthe same crp§s 
look continued, I repeated my question, whereupon a deep, 
hoarse voice replied in Jj'rench: " 1 am tho devil." 

" 'l'hen I command thee to tell me who I am 1" He growled 
again, and said: "Tholl art a black beast, a priest, coming to 
torment me." 

" 'l'hen if thon knowest that I am a priest, thou must obey me." 
" Not at all," he replied; " thou hast no faculties." 
" I have," I replied, taking them from my pocket. 
" Thou dost not understand," said he; "thou must have 

special faculties from the Archbillhop."· 
Questioning him again, he said he would not answer me any. 

thing more, 

"Then," said T, "what is the sign of thy goiug out P" 
"'l'hou must command me," was the reply. 
"Then I command thee to give the sign of thy going out." 
"It is vomiting: I must go out as I came in," 
"'l'hen I command thee to go out," 

"Dost thou helieve that I shall go out at once P far from it j 
thou must fight hal·d and pray; thou ar~ not yet at the end; I 
shllll stay as long as I can, aud go ouL ouly when compelled to," 

" \Vhen, then, shalt thou go out p;' 

" I don't know -but stop 1 I will not SIlY any mOre tonight." 

The girl then tUI'ned away, as if to sleep.t As I was expecting 
Father ---, I discontinued the exorcism till the following day. 
In the course of the eveuiug, while I was conversing with tbe 
tamily in the same room, the devil said to me suddenly: "'1'0' 
morrow thou wilt go to the church to hear confessions, my good 
fl'iends will go also; and I warn thee," &c. I replied that I bad 
no advice to receive from him, and asked him what he meant by 
his" good friends j" but I was obligod to put a stop to what he 
went on to say. 

'I'he next morning I went to the church, about a mile distant, 
to open the mission; it was nearly full. I hellrd confessions, said 
Mass, preached, administered Holy ()ommunion, and then returu· 
ed to the house. When drawing Ileal' I heard the girl singing in 
n very loud voice, and her mother told me that during Mass she 
had been very mllch excited, singing all tbe time in a loud, hoarse 
voice, and at the top of her head. I entered the room wbere the 
girl was, and as soon as she saw me she said somet bing that fiJled 
me with surprise and hOl'l'or.l I told him to stop, but he conti. 
nued speaking for some time. ]'ather--having now arrived, 
we proceeded to a regular exorcism. 

While we were preparing the gil'! became furious; she slapped 
her mother, and struck me also. As I was putting the stole about 
her lieck, according to the Ritual, something very remarkable 
took place. 'I'he devil suddenly interrnpted the prayers, saying 
to me: "Tell him to stop," pointing at l!'ather--, who was stand· 
ing looking on. ' 

" What is the matter P" I asked. 

'" Exorcisms do requiro special faculties ill this as well as most other 
conn tries, Although there is an ordor in the Church-that of exorcist, 
the third of the minor orders-tho special office of which in the early 
nges, when possossious were common, was to exorciso those possessed, 
the power is now restricted to priests. It is not exercised, llOwever, 
withont special sanction from the Bishop. It was to express coutempt 
for the evil oue that the power of exercising WitS conferred upon inferior 
llliuisters,-Ed. O. ],f. 

t'I'he Ritual wnrns the cxorcist against the simulation of sleep as 
one of the subterfuges of the demoll.-Ed. C. M. 

t 'l'he demon, or l'I1ther hysterical girl beiug 11 cliiiruoyante repeated 
to him what he had heard at coufessioll.--./;'d. T. 
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" He is acting against me," was the reply. Fnther--wn·s only 
praying intm·iorly .• The I!'o.the r of the gil'l looked fright.ened, 
and pointing to 1\11 npper corner of the room, exclaimed: II Oh !" 
We all turned towards the point indicated; then, II Ha! ha ! ha!" 
sRid he, In.ughing. I asked him why he· did thn.t. II '1'0 give you 
distractions," was the reply; II we always do that with those whq 
are prayin/l:, to prevent them from praying well." Forbidding 
him t.o do t.biR any more I continued. "Tholl mllst not believe 
t,hat thou· shalt expel me by snch prayers," sn.id he; "thou 
thinkest of someLhing else. 1'hou must pray better thRn that." 
'l'hen I experienced how hard it is to exorcise. Olle must pray 
withont distractions, pronouncing the words with recollection 
and devotion, and not in a recitative manner, that they may be 
effective of what. they express. Hel'e is 0. good lesson on prayer, 
if it does come from the evil one. 

At the end of the exorcis'll I commanded him to go onto "Yes," 
he said, "I am willing to go: I must vomit." A bl/osiu W8.S 

brought, and 
TUE GIRL TRIED TO VOMIT, 

bllt withollt success. .. No, I will not go i I am as strong as 
thou." 'rhen he gave 0. reason for not doing so. 

U If it be so," I sRid, "II. curse be upoil thee! But I know 
thee for II. Iin.r: obey and go!" . 

" No; thou shalt fight hnrd fil'st," he Faid. 
The girl thoilgh she was quiet at times, ~till the devil waR there 

"peaking by himself, muttering things sllch liS only an enemy of 
Ood could uttm·. The blasphemies and obseer.ities uttered by th.e 
lips of the innoc~nt child, for she was nothing else, are too horrl' 
blo even to be hlllted at; t,hey were echoes h'om hell that would 
bo aGtounding to the most unrestrained debauchee. . 

'I'he best comparison of her connt,enanee and monner, when 
moved by the eviione, would be to that of 1\ wild beallt looking 
at YOIl aud swa.ying his hoad to and fro, yet not being able to 
tOllch YOll. 1'he devil is very fond of talking. He snid I,hat it 
w.as he wlio, with fifteen le~ions, tempted St. l\Iaoarin!\, bllt failed 
in his undertaking; also that he was in pospession of LoudulI, etc. 

I. ''V"hat is thy likeness P" was asked. . 
" Vie hatre horns on ollr hends, onr hands n.re liko paws, ollr 

feet like oxen's, and our hair like a hedgehog's . . • . ; we 
are 11.\1 black, and are always quarrelling; we report to Satan 
against each other; we would wish to make another hell."-

In reply to I,he question as to whether many priests were 
damned, he said, " No : not VBI'?! many." 

" Hut there nre some who give pnhlio soandal, and St. ChrYRoR' 
t,om !;nYR thflt he believes thn.t thero is scal'oely one saved." 

. IIe answered: "Tha.t was the perilonal oonviction of Saint 
Chrysostom." 

(To be c.ontinued.) 

--+--
SWAMI DAYANUND-A FREETHINKER. 

t( Oh Lord, protect me from my friends, and I will 
myself take care of my enemies I"-was the daily pray
er of a philosopher. We do not know whether our 
irascible ex-ally will repeat the exclamation npon reading 
the landatory quotation of himself in The Aryn for May 
(page 63). Probably not, fnr he does not read English. 
But we feel ready to wager a good deal, that were the 
Swami as learned in the Queen's English as he is in 
Sanskrit-there would be a libel-suit brought by this 
uncompromising theist against our indiscreet contem
porary-the A·/,ya. So eager a.re our good friends of the 
Lahore Samaj to jump at the smallest straw that trem
bles threatingly in the air in our direction, that, rather 
than miss an opportunity of making ugly faces at the 
'1'heosopliists, they will re-publish equivocal compliments 
to the address of their Founder, and compromise their 
own work and its leader. "\Ve offer a specimen. 

'l'he M"dl'as--has the f',\lowing about Olll' Swamiji :_fl ·We 
are glad to learn that Swa.mi Dnyanand Sal·nswn.ti is busily 
engaged in exposing the mislending and degrading mythology 
nnd the misohief of the hel'editl1ry llrahmins. III spite of ollr 
disagreement wit,h Da.yanand Saraswnti, we think that .he 
will do more good to India thnn tha pandering 'l'heosophists can 
ever hope to do. If Indifl. had 1nore of Buell men, F'l'eethottght 
lIIould very easily 81»'ead over all India.." 

It We n.ra informed by the writer tlmt the Fn.thar was Rnhseqnently 
told by tho demon thnt he shonld not he withonta reward for his pn.ins 
-that he would make him "as black as a crow." From a lotber 
recoive<l from this priest a Rhort time n.go and which wa" among tha 
doouml'nts pln.ced in onr hands with tha MS. of this narration, we make 
the folIowing extrnct: ff Evor since, and up to this hour, Rlander, per· 
seontion and malignancies have been the evcn tonor of my life. 'fhe 
unfortnnate C-- has cansed me much sutTering by his lectures against 
my missions and myself, nnd another poor wretch has beon doing like· 
.... ise-going over tha sarna ground. 'fhen the Protestant papers here 
hava attBOkod rna ontrageonsly.-Ed. O. M. 

We have underlined the sentence republishfld with 
such an unsophisticated naivete by the Swami's chelas, 
who do not seem to entertain the remotest conception 
that they have thereby introduced their Guru in a new 
light before the public~that of a Freethinker. W 0 

agree, however, entirely with the. remark. Reaction 
from crude anthropomorphism, is sure to bring in the 
long run among the educated youth of India disgust, and 
finally freethought. But there is somethiug too charm
ingly ludicrous in the idea that for the pleasure of 
throwing into our teeth the epithet of " pandering Theo
sophists," they should thus be dishonouring in their own 
organ the work of their" Swamijee" and virtually ad
mitting that his efforts are breeding no better than 
fJ·eethought. Verily, foolish must be that bird that soils 
its own nest! . . . . . . . 

Dear child of the Vedic lore'; the uninitiated public 
may now well w.onder, whether you are an organ of the 
theistic Arya.s, or simply the servile copyist and advertiser 
of the Madras F'reethought. Now, really, we can never 
show ourselves sufficiently thankful to the dear little in
nocent, for the amllsement it has afforded us with its un
conscious self-immolation. We propose that Mr. Brad
laugh's Secular Societies should call fur a vote of thanks 
to the editors of the A1·ya. 

• 
ZOROASTRIANISM. 

IN THE LIGHT OF OCCULT PHILOSOPHY. 

[THE following letter having been sent to us from 
a Parsi gentleman, wepublish the paragraphs containing 
his queries seriatim as in the original, but separating them 
with a view of making our answers more comprehensible. 
This arrangement, we hope, will always simplify the work, 
and help the reader to a far clearer understanding of 
both the questions asked and tlie answers given, than it 
~ould, had we published the letter without any break 
whatever, or answered the queries as usually done, by 
referring the readers to foot-notes.-Ed.] . 

Will yOIl or nny of YOl1r contributors tell me whether ZoroaB' 
tril\nism,. regarded from the stand·point of Occult philosophy, 
is in itself monotheism, pantheism, polytheism or I\tbeism P 
I IlI\ve not been I\ble to IIRcert,ain it from the learned lecture of 
Col. Oloott on the" Spirit of Zoroastrianism." 
. The answer depends upon how the question is put. If 
we are asked what is Zoroastrianism,":'-'-loosely and in
differently referred to as Magianism, 1\1azdaism, Fire
worship and Parseeism, then we answer-" it is all that 
which you say." It is "monotheism, pantheism, poly
theism," and even-" atheism," when placed in : contra
distinction to modern theism-its respective qualifica
tions depending upon the epoch named. Thus, if we had 
to describe broadly the origin of this· religion from the 
stand-point, and upon the authority of the Occult teach
ings, we would call it by its original, primitive name, that 
of Magianism. Locating its first development in those 
vast regions which would have to h,e described as the 
whole area between the Persian Gulf and the Sea of 
Okhotsk in its length, and that which stretches through 
the unexplored deserts between the Altaiand the)Hima
layan mountains in· its breadth,we would place it back at 
an epoch, undroamt of by modeJ'll science and, therefore, 
rejected by all but the most speculative and daring anthro
pologists. We have no right to give out in this journal tho 
correct number of years or rather of ages upon ages, since 
-according to the doctrines of the Secret Science-the 
first seeds of 1\1agiauism were sown by the hand of the 
BEING to whose duty it falls to rear, nurse and guide the 
tottering steps of the renascent human races, that awake 
anew to life on every planet in its turn, after its peri~
dical II obscuration." It goes as far back as the days of 
our 10calllfanvantara, so that the seeds sown among t.he 
first II root-race" began. sprouting in its infant brain, 
grew up, and commencing to bear fruit toward the latter 
part of the second· race, developed fully auring the 
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third* into what is known among Occultists as the 
" '1'ree of Knowledge" aud the" Tree of Life"-the real 
meaning of both having been, later on, so sadly disfigured 
and misinterpreted by both Zoroastrians and Ohristians. 
But we can inform our correspondent of the following; 
Magianism, in the days of its full maturity and pl'actice, t 
and long ages before the first of the 12 great religions, 
its direct offshoots-mentioned and feebly described by 
Mohsan Fani in the Dabistan,-ever saw light; and even 
much anterior to the appearance of the first devotees ofthe 
religion of Hush-ang, which, according to Sir W. Jones, 
" was long anterior to that of Zeratusht (See Asiat. 
Res., vol. ii, pp. 48--49), the prophet of the model'll 
Pars is-that religion, as we can undeniably prove, was, 
"A'l'HEISM." At any rate, it would be so regarded now, 
by those who call Kapila and Spinoza, BUDDIIAand, 
our MAHA'l'MAS, Brihaspati (of the Oharvack) and the 
modern Adwaitees, all alike, nastikas or atheists. Assu
redly no doctrine about a personal God, a gigantic man and 
no more-(though a number of so-called divine beings 
were and are still recognised)-was ever taught by the 
true Magi.t Hence Zoroaster-the seventh prophet 
(according to the Desat·ir, whose compilers mixed up and 
confused the 14 " Zaro-Ishtars,§ the high priests and 
initiates of the Ohaldean worship' or Magian Hiero
phants-the 13th)-would be regarded as an atheist in 
the modern sense of the word. All the Orientalists with 
Haug at their head agree to say that in the oldest, or the 
ilecond part of the Yasna, nothing is said or fixed of the 
doctrine regarding God, nor of any theology. 

'l'he lecture has elucidated many obscurities and absurdities in 
ihe Avel:!ta, from the stand.point of Occult philosophy. Hnt 
theyat'e tiO few that the youths whom the Uolonel took to task, 
have, I am con vinced, become no wi"ol·. Can Il.lly one tell me 
whetliel' the Uolouel meant that in ol'der to undel'stand 'tlteit' reo 
Iigion, the Parsee youths should study Y ogislU and Occultism? 

* One who has studied The Pmgments of OCC'lLlt Trnth knows that onr 
present mee is the fifth, and that we have two more to pass through 
bofore we reach our end-on this planet.-Ed. 

t " 'l'hroughout the Middle Ages nothing was lrnown of Mazdianism. 
but the name of its founder, who from It :\lagus was converted into a 
Magician, a master of the hidden sciences," says James Darmesteter, 
who knows as much as his exoteric science will permit him of the 
former; but baing wholly ignorant of esoteric sciences, knows nothing 
bf the latter at all and therefore blunders greatly. One could not bo 
" },[agha, a Magus.priest, without being, at the same time, what is now 
kuown under the vulgur term of "Magician." But of this hiter on.
Ed. 

t Let it not be understood that we here speak of the Cc Magi" in 
geueral, whether we view them as one of the Medean tribes (? l as some 
Orientalii!ts, (Darmesteter for one) relying upon a vague statement of 
Herodotns believe ,or a sacerdotal caste like the Brahmans--as we main. 
tain. We refer but to their initiates. 'fLe origin of the Brahmans and 
Mugi in the night of' time-is 'one, the secret doctrine teaches ns. 
r'ir.t, they were a hierarchy of adepts, of men profoundly versed in physi. 
cal aud spiritual sciences and occult knowledge, of varions nationalities, 
11.11 celiLate". and enlarging their numbers by the transmission of their 
knowledge to volnntary neophytes. Then when their nnmbers became 
too large to be contained in the" Airyanam vaej<>," the adepts scattered 
far and wide, and we can trace them establishing other hiorarchios 
on tho model of the first in every part of the globe, each hierarchy 
increasing. ILnd finally becoming so large, as to have,to restrict admis· 
.ion ; the c. half adepts" going back to the world, marrying and laying 
the first fonndatiou of the" left·hand" science or sorcery, the misuse 
of tho Holy Knowledge. In the third stage-the members of the T-'-II" 
ones bocome with every age more limited and secret, the admissions 
being beset now with new difficulties. We begin to see the origin of the 
Temple Mysteries. 'fhe hierarchy divides into two parts. 'l'he chosen 
fmv, the hierophants,--the -imperi·um in irnpe1'io-remaining celibates, 
'he exoteric priests make of marriage a law, an attempt to perpetuato 
a,le!'ts by hereditary descent, and fail sadly in it. 'rhns we find 
Brahmans and MIlgi, Egyptian priests and Roman hierarchs and Angnrs 
enjoining mo rried life and inventing religions clanses to prove its 
necessity. No need repeating and reminding the rellder of that which 
i. left to his own knowledge of history, and his intnitions. In onr day 
.... e find the descendants, the heirs to the old wisdom scattered all over 
the globe in small isolated and unknown communities, whose objects are 
misunderstood, and whose origin has been forgotten; and only two reli. 
giOIlS, the result of the teaching of those priests and hierophants of old. 
The latter are fonnd in the sorry remains called respectively-ilrahmans 
.. nd Dastnl'B or Mobeds. But there is still the nuclens left, albeit it be so 
Itrenuollsly denied, of the heirs of the primitive Magi, of the Vedic 
Mayha and the Greek Magos-the priests and gods of old, the last of 
whom manifested openly and defiantly during the ChristiIW er~ in the 
person of Apollonius of 'fyana.-Ed. 

§ See 16i. Un-veiled, Vol. II, p. 1289. 

Our President never meant that they should practise 
"Yogism." All that he urged upon them was, that be
fore they ~coffed at. their ow~ religion, of which they 
knew so lIttle, and became eIther modern agnostics or 
out-and-out corporealists, they should study Zoroastrian
ism as a philosophy, and in the light of esoteric 
s~ie.nces-which alone. could teach t~em the truth by 
glVlllg the correct verSIOn of the meanmg of the varioUiil 
emblems and symbolisms. 

'l'he learned Colonel said the Parsees are the heirs of the 
Chaldean 101'e, and that the Chaldeall and the Hebrew K~bala 
would throw considerable light on the meaning of' the A vesta. 
Uan anyone tell me where and in what language these books al'e 
to be found. and whether these works are not also so !Ouch allego. 
rical as to require the aid of Occult philosophy to understand 
their truo meaning P 

The Lecturer stated a fact. More even than tho 
Brahmans, are the Parsees heirs to Ohaldean wisdom, 
since they are the.direct, though the latest, offshoots of 
Aryan Magianism. The Occultists are very little con
cerned with that apparent difficulty that the Magian 
" Ohaldees" with all their priests and initiates, whether 
of the Medea, the Scythians, or the Babylonians are 
regarded by the Orientalists as of Semitic origin, while 
the ancient Iranians are Aryans. 1'he classification of 
those nations into Turanians, Akkadians, Semites and 
what not, is at best arbitrary. The word "Ohaldean" 
does not refer merely to a native or an inhabitant of 
Ohaldea, but to " Ohaldeism," the oldest science of astro- ' 
logy and occultism. And in that sense the Zoroastrians 
are the true heirs to Ohaldean wisdom, "the light 
which shineth in darkness," though (modern) " darkness 
comprehended it not," and the Parsees themselves 
know nothing of it now. '1'he Hebrew Kabala is but the:' 
loud echo of the Ohaldean; an echo which passing 
through the corridors of Time picked up in its transit all 
kinds of alien sounds that got mixed up with the original 
key-notes struck beyond the epochs known to the pre
sent prohtne generations; and thus it reached the later 
student of Hebrew lore as a confused anel somewhat 
distorted voice. Yet, there is much to learn in it, 
for him who has the patience and the perseverance 
required, since first of all he would have to learn the 
Gemantl'ia, Notwl'icon and The1nura. * When speaking of 
the Kabala, the Lecturer meant by it, the 1ini'IJersal, not 
any specin.l, esoteric system, already aclapted to a later 
exoteric creed as is at present the Jewish secret science. 
The word "Kabala" is derived from a Hebrew root 
meaning reception of knowledge; and practically speak
ing it refers to all the old systems handed down by oral 
transmission, and is very nearly allied to the Sanscrit 
(( Srnriti" and" Shruti," and the Ohaldaic (( Zend."t 
There would be little use for the Parsee or Hindu begin
ner to study only the Hebrew or even the Ohaldean 
Kabala, since those works upon them which are now 
extent are written either ill Hebrew or Latin. Hnt thero 
would be a great deal of truth unearthed were both tu 
apply themselves to the study of the identical knowledge 
veiled under the exoteric symbolisms of both the Zend
Avesta and the Brahmanical books. And this they call 
do by forming themselves into a small society of intelli
gellt earnest students of symbolism, especiaJly tho Zend 
and S,wscrit scholars, They could get the esoteric mean
ings and the names of the works needed from somo 
advanced chelas of our Society. 

• The Jewish methods of examining the Scriptures for their hiddell 
meaning.-Ed. 

t Of course, as found ont by tho Orientalists, the word" Zend" does 
not apply to any language whether deador living, and never belonged to 
any of the languages or dialects of ancient Persia (See Fa1·hang.i.Jehan. 
gi'J'i, the Persian dictionary). It means as in one sensc corrcctly stated 
" a commentq.ry or explanation," but it also meaus that which th" 
Orientalists do not seem to have auy idea abo lit, viz., the" rendering of 
the esoteric into exoteric sentences," the veil used to concoal the correct 
meaning of the Zen.(dl·zar texts, the slwerdotal langnage in use alliong 
the initiates of archaic India. Found now in several undecipherabl .. 
inscriptions it is still nsed and studied nnto this day in the secret 
commnnities of the Eastcrn adepts, and called by them-aocording t~ 
ihe locality-Zdr~·zar aud Brahma or Dltva.Bashya.-Ed. 

!) 
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'rhe Colonel \'ecommends the translating of prayers. Docs 
he mean that the translations of praye\'s in their present stat.e, 
will better enlighten the youths? If not, then does he imply thnJ 
the meaning of tho whole Zend·Avesta can be made intelligible 
and philosophical by the aid of a thorough Occultist P 

It is precisely whftt he meant. By a correct transla-
tion or rather a correct explanation of their liturgical 
prayers, and a preliminary know ledge of the true mean
ing of even a few of the most important symbolisms
generally those that appear the most meaningless and 
absurd in the sight of the modern Zend scholars, as the 
dog, e. g., which plays such an important part in Parsee 
ceremonies*-the C( Parsee youths" would acquire there
by the key to the true philosophy that underlies their 
cc wretched superstitions and myths," as they are called 
by the missionaries who would fain force upon the 
world their own instead. 

Prayer is repugnant to the principles of atbeists. How then 
does the leaf'lled Colonel reconcile bis advice to tbe Parsees to 
throw better heart into t,heir prayers? Does he also mean that 
Occult philosophy will justify the prayers in Zend Avesta, 
offered to the sun, tho moon and almost all the suppo~ed pllre 
things of the creation P If he thinks that tbe fixing of attention 
upon such objects is conducive to being freed from worldly 
desires litH! tho\lght~, does he tbink also that these views or 
prllyers will be believed in, or acted upon, by tbe present gene· 
ration? 

Colonel Olcott was never an atheist C( to our knowledge," 
but an esoteric Buddhist, rejecting a personal God. Nor 
was genuine prayer-i. e., the exerciso of one's intense 
will over events (commonly brought about by blind 
chance) to dotermille their direction-ever repugnant to 
him. Even prayers as commonly understood, are not 
"repugnant" in his sight, but simply useless, when not 
absurd and ridiculous as in tho case of prayers to either 
stop or bring about rain, etc. By « prayer" he means
WILl" the desire or command magnetically expressed tlmt 
l'1\1ch and such a thing beneficent to ourselves or others 
should come to pass. 'rhe Sl1n, the moon and the stars in 
Lhe Avestl.t are all emblematical representations-the SUll, 
especially-tho latter being the concrete and most appro
priltte emblem of the ono universallife-givillg principle, 
while the stars are part and parcel of the Occult sciences. 
Yima never « prayed" but went to "meet the sun" in 
the vast space of heavens, and bringing down with him 
" the science of the stars, pressed the earth with his 
golden ring and forced (thereby) the' Spenta Armaiti' 
-(the genius of the earth) to stretch asunder and to 
bear floeks and herds and men" (B'it7"g. II, 10). 

But since not everyone knows in our day, « the 
Rcienee of the stars," nor are there many Zend scholars, 
the best course to be pnl'sl1eel is to make at least a begin
ning by having the « prayers" translated. The I~ecturer, 
as far as we are aware, did not mean to advise any oue 
to believo in, or « aet npon," the modern prayers in 
their present liturgie, exoteric form. But it is just 

"Compare the so called "Akkadian formulm of exorcism" of tho 
f1al'licst periods known to the Orientftlists to which tho collection of 
charms and ~mnlets belong-(in truth very late porio(ls)-with mo~t 
of the injunctious found in VCl1didad (Pm'ganl XIII) concerning the 
dog. It scems almost incrediblo that even the dullest among the Zend 
scholars should not perceive that verso 163, for instanco (same Far· 
gard) which says, "1<'01' no honso could subsist on tho el1rth made by 
A}t1tra, (in this case the "honse"-not tho earth-made by Ahum) 
bllt for thoRe two dogs of mine, the shepherd's dog and the house 
dog"-calluot refer really to these animals. The commentl1ry made 
in it (S"dd",' 31, Hyde 35) is absurd and ridiculous. It is not, 
as it SI1YS, that" not 11 single hCl1d of cattle would remain in existence 
but for tho dogs,"-but that all humanity, endowed I1S it is with the 
highest intellect among the intelligences of the animal kingdom, would, 
under the leadership of Angrnmainyu, mutually destroy themselves 
physically ana spiritually, but for tho presence of the" doga"-the two 
highest spiritnal prmciples. The dogVanghilpa,ra, (the hedge hog, says 
the commentator 1)" tho good creature that from midnight (our time of 
ignornnce) till the sun is up (spiritual enlightenment) goes and kills 
thousands of tho creatnres of the evil spirit" (Fa'·(J. XIII. 1) is 0111' 

spiritual conscience, lIo who" kills it" (stifles its voico within himself) 
shall uot find his way over tho Chinvat hridge (leading to pnrndise). 
Then compare these Symbolisms with those of the Akkadian talismans. 
Even as trnnslated by G, Smith, distorted as they are, st'iil' the se~'en 
dogs described-as the" blue," the" yellow," the "spotted," &c., can 
be shown to have all of them reference to the same seven hnman princi. 
pies o,s classified by Occultism. The whole colleetion of the "formuloo 
of exorcism" so cR,lled, of the Akkadians is fnll of references to the 
7 evil and tho 7 good spirits which are onr principles in their dual . 
~Bpeot.-Ed. 

because they are now muttered parrot-like, remaining 
ineomprehensible to the great majority, that they have 
to be either correctly rendered, or, bringing on finally 
indifferenco and disgust, that they have to be abandoned 
very soon to utter oblivion. 'I'he word" prayer" receiv
ed its modern significance of a supplication to a Supreme 
or some in ferior divine being, only when its once widely 
known anel real esoteric meaning had already become 
clouded with an exoteric veil; after which it soon dis
appeared enshrouded beneath the impenetrable shell of a. 
badly digested anthropomorphism. The Magian knew not 
of any Supreme" personal" individuality. He recognized 
but Ahura-the "lord"-the 7th Principle in man,-and 
" prayeel," i. e., made efforts during the hours of medita
tion, to assimilate with, and merge, his other principles
that are dependent on the physical body and ever under 
the sway of AngraMainyu (or matter)-into the only pure, 
hory and eternnl principle in him, his divine monad. To 
whom else could he pray? Who was" Ormuzd" if not 
the chief Sp6nta ltfainyu, the monad, our own god
principle in us? How can Parsees consider him now in 
the light of tho « one Supreme God" independent of 
man, since even in the sorry remnants of the sacred 
books of Mazdianism there is enough to show that he was 
never so considered. They are full of his shortcomings, 
lack of power (during his dependent individuality in 
connection with man), and his frequent failings. He is 
addressed as the" maker of the material world" in every 
question put to him by Zaratushtra. He invokes Vayu 
(the Holy ghost of the Mazdeans), " the gael-conqueror of 
light (or true knowledge and spiritual enlightenment), the 
smiteI' of the fiends (passions) all made of light,"* fOl' 
help against Angra Mainyu; and, at the birth of 
Zaratushtm he entreats Ardvi-Sura Anahitat that the 
newly born should not ahandon but stand by him iu 
his eternal struggles with Ahriman. 

('1'0 be continued.) 

• 
THE TANTRAS.t 

Bi T. S. 
TIlE word Tanh-a literally signifies science. There are three 

kimlFl of TantrlUl; the Sa,kta, the VaiFllmava., and the B()udha. 
Ordinarily a Tantrica means a Sakta; and the preFlent note will 
deal with some of the beliefs of this sect. 

The" 1\faha Nirvana 'I'antra" is the earliest" and is regard
ed by the 'l'antrikas as the most important of all. All Tanh'ic 
works are snpposed to be the record of conversations hcl(t 
betwcen Shivit and his consort Pm·vat,i. 'rIte word Shiv[\, 
literally signifies" Peace," and Parvati that whieh is generat
eel in 018 mountains, generally the seat of meditation of Shiva, 
or Yoga. 

One of the chief names of Shiva is 1\1n,hn.-Y ogee, nlld there· 
forc we can easily infer what and who his consort is. 

This Maha-yogee's names are innumerable. He is called 
" Bhoot Nath" (the lord of the ghosts), ".Mrit,tyulljoy" (con
queror of death), "Mahal·kala" (great Time or EterIlity), 
" Maha Deva" (the great God), &c. &c. 

Parvati too has as many corresponding female names, sueh 
as Mahakali, Mahadevi (great goddess), Prakriti (Nature), 
Maha Maya (the great illusion), Sakti (Force or energy), &e. 
&e. &e. 

The Tantrikas (the name of those who study the '1'antra8,) 
worshippers of this energy or Sakti, the highest dcity,-are 
also called Saldyas. 

II Yast. XV., 3. 
t B('gging the pardon of our Europcl1u 8nllBkritisis and 7-end 

scholars, we would ask them to tell, if they know, who was the Jl(azrlcfln 
goddess Ardvi·Sura Anithita? We maintain and eRn prove what we say, 
that the said personage implored by Ahnra, and Raraswnti (t.he Brahmini· 
cal goddess of Secret or Occult wisdom) are idcntiea I. Where is the 
philosophy of the Sllprpme God, " the omnipotent and omniscient·ALT," 
seckiug for the help of his own creature ?-.J;:,/" 

:t: For rensolls of their own, the A ryl1s or the "reformers," as they 
and the Brnhm08 call themselves, regard aU the '['antras as the mod 
abominable WOl'ks on sorcery that incnlcat,e immorality. Some of the 
Tnntric works and commentaries nre certainly prohibited on acconnt of 
their dealing with necromancy (modern Spiritualism). But the mean
ing in the renl old '['anlras remaining a dead letter to the uninitiatod 
Hindus, very few cl1n o,pprecinte their worth. Some of the" White" 
1'aniras, especially the one treated upon in the present article, contain 
extremely important information for the Occultists.-Ed. 
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In their conversations neither Mahadeva nor Purvati de
scribe themselves as the Parabrahma, but simply as travellers 
hound for that goal. Parabrahm is always spoken of in the 
Tantras as the indescribable Absolute One,-beyond all attri
butes and therefore, having no attributes;' while Mahadeva 
and Sakti represent the Purusha (Spirit and Man), and Pm
hiti (Woman or Universal Nature). This I conceive is clear 
enough to give us an insight into the real meaning of the 
allegory. 

If we place the four letters c, p, n, a,-in a diagram-like 
way, thus-

c pole, n the negative, c and draw a horse-shoe 
magnet in the middle, 
and in which p will 
represcnt the positive 
PUl'usha, n the Prakriti, 
Maya (the illusion which 
spirit with matter.) 

n the centre and a the 
p ! n armature; then p 

a would represent the 
c Parabrahm, and a the Yoga 
connects Man with Woman, or 

The centre c has neither attraction nor repulsion, it being 
the point where all forces are equilibrated and at rest, while 
both the positive and negative poles become more and more 
differentiated, and the further they are removed from the 
centre, the stronger they become in their attraction and repul
sion, being the strongest at the extreme ends. Oorrectly speaking 
neither the positive nor the negative pole is the magnet. 
They are merely the conditions of the differentiational parti
cular points. In the same way neither matter nor spirit are 
substances, but conditions of the cosmic Total (Pal'abrahm) 
at its two extremeties-the manifested and unmanifested 
Ulllverses. 

As in reference to non-magnetised substance both the 
positive and negative poles act as attractives (positive), so 
Purusha and Prakriti occupy the same position with regard 
to man, and are, therefore, constantly interchanging. 'rhus: 
in the ordinary representation we see Kali standing on 
the corpse of Shiva-signifying Time domineering over 
space. 'I.'his is tho inverted Egyptian 'l'au, and is ordinarily 
rcpresented by one slab of stone standing perpendicnlarly 
on another placed vertically thus J.. In the tragedy of Daksha 
Yajna the reverse of this is Seen in Shiva, who bears on his 
head the corpse of bis consort and then the Tat~ stands thus T, 
and represents Shiva's Trident. One thing, however, is 
worthy of note. Shiva is sai.d to never actually die, though 
he sometimes becomes corpse-like; while Kali often dies, is 
reborn, and wedded each time to Shiva,. the latter represent
ing the immutability of spirit, and the progress through 
various correlations and changes of matter. Ultimately they 
become intermingled into one and remain so after many a 
quarrel and t\3mporary alienation. The number of births 
assigned to Kali-Prakriti is givon at 108.* This is very 
suggestive to the students of Occultism.. It should also be 
noticed that the final union takes place after the Female
power has passed through the house of Daksha-one of the 
ten Pl'ajapatis known to Buddhists as the 10 Dhyan Ohohans 
-while Shiva is engaged in profound Yoga for the recovery 
of his lost consort. 

Tho union does not take place at the point of the illusive 
armature (Yoga Maya) which is dispersed long before, i. e., 
it disperses gradually with the growth of enlightenment) but 
through the absolute knowledge of YOfJa which is at the 
centre, the highest point where both the positive and 
negativo forces are equilibrated, and thus lose their respec
tive special qualities, becoming finally devoid of all attributes. 
'1'he armature being non-magnetic, it is insensible to both tho 
positive and the negative poles. Hence this negativeness is 
often confounded with i,hat of the negative pole which stands 
for illusion.t 

'1'ho latter, it will be seen, depend entirely on the neutral 
centre which is without any attributes and without which 

.. The IIinrlna reckon Sapta Loka (seven spheres) and fourteen Manns 
(raoes? of men (aev:en physical and seven spiritual) on each. Taking 
one bu·th .t~ ~a?h It gIves 7 X 14 = 9S, If to this be added the nine 
grades ~f ImtllltlOu (seven l?l'eliminary, two final, and the tenth the con-
8umm~tlOn B,nd the culmmation of all, in which re-union of the unit 
Haul w;th t~e All.Sou~ takes place) we get lOS. The obligatory number 
of grams of the rosarIeS used by the ascetics of all the creeds and secta 
of India refers to this calculation. 

t T~e above explanation of the allegory, and its secret meaning being 
fonnd m the oldes.t works treating upon Aryan occultism, goes far to 
p,"ove t~at the anCIent A "yas know as much as we, if not more, of the phy
Ilcal SCIences as taught to-day; western science having reached the 
~~~sent knowledge herself but very recently, comparatively speaking.-

they would not exist. Thus we get a solution of the mystery 
of consciousnes being produced by, and from, unconsciousness, 
intclligence from non-intelligence, and quality from non
quality, condition in the centre becomes nirvana or cessation 
of all disturbances arising from connection with matter. 

Another view of the 'l'antricas is that the generation of 
everything is due to the action of two principles, i. e., a 
positive and a negative, a father and a mother, 01' a male and 
a female element. '1'his is a well known law of Occultism 
and admitted, in other terms, by modern science. 

It is not always easy to discover the real Father· but not 
so, in the case of thc Mother, as the connection can ~asily be 
traced and even testimony obtained. Again, from the mother 
the father can be often ascertained. 

Thus the first question to offer is-in whose or in what 
matrix are we born? 'I.'he reply will' be: in the womb of 
Prakriti, Nature, or the spirit-matter of space-also called 
the life-principle. Prakriti is the Universal Mother in whose 
matrix everything is conceived, in whose arms all things and 
beings are reared, and with whose milk they all were fed and 
nursed. 

'1'he father or male element though of the same species 
with the mother, is yet in his attributes the contrary of many 
of her qualities, but, at the same time, is inseparable from her 
-" the twain being one flesh." 'I.'his clue leads us to the 
spirit of time and death. Hence the husband of Prakl'iti 
is named "Maha Kala" (the great time), "Bhootnath" 
(lord of the disembodied spirits;) " Mrittynnjoy" (conqueror 

of death), &c. &c. 'I.'hese words are synonymous with dent.b 
which is inseparable from. life. ' 

1 need hardly observe that these are exoteric expressions. 
Elsoterically life and death, growth and decay, &c., are dif
ferent phases of onc itnd the StLme thing or principle. 'I.'hat 
time and sptwe are one and the same thing, is ably shown in 
the 'l'heosophist for March 1883. Hcnce, traced to their 
constituents or ultimate essence, Shiva and Shivani his consort 
become one. Hcncc also while they hold in the allegory 
converse with each other--something which implies snbse
quent separation and dnality-Shiva ILl ways points to Brah
maloka (the condition of Parabrahma) as the one final goal 
to which all tends and in which all become-ONE ABSOLUTE. 

The Tantric works deal greatly, in addition to Bralnna 
Yoga and others with what is called" :Mantra Yoga." TIle 
latter is divided into six branches, viz.,-Maran, Uchittan, 
Stnmbhan, Vasikaran, Sanmohan, and Santikarman. With 
the exception of the last, the first five are what is kllOwn itS 
black magic, and as such are included in the ][anava Dharm't 
(the old Law) of Manu and the works of other sages in the 
list of prohibitions, the practico of which, under the names 
of .Abh'isar and ]Itllaka1'7nas is classed with capital sins 
(Upapatalcas) . 

The Santi Karman (literally that which procl1l'es peace) 
inClLntatioml are the only ones recommendcd. The votaries 
nsing them have to lead pure and virtuous lives, to abstaiIl 
from inflicting the slightest injury or suffering upon any ani. 
mated being, and never to touch a single drop of spirituous 
drink, or of a particle of any intoxicating ch·ugs. 

'1'he Bmhma Yoga it! esscntially the samo as the Raja Yoga 
and is strongly recommended to all Tantrikas. 

It is said that some of the TANTRAS sanction drinking to 1t 

certain oxtent in the pm'formance of eertainrites. The facts 
are these. There are 64 principal Tanh'as which deal chiefly 
:"ith the worship of Sakti, the universal (female) Life-power, 
III some form or other. '1'here are other Talltras which deal 
but with the worship of Parabrahm. "Maha Nirvana Taut.ra" 
is the chief work among the latter class. All Tantras divide 
its votaries into four classes accOl'ding to their behaviour. 
These four are, Pasvachar, Vamachar, Virachar and Dibyit
char. The Acharbheda T~L1ltra describos fully everything 
connected with these Acharees. Sufficient to say here, that 
P~1svacha~'ees an.d.Dibyacharees have nothing to do with any 
kmd of WllW, SpIrIt 01' drug. Vamacharees and Viracharees 
probably were permittcd in days of olel some kind of drink 
named as spirit or wine, but not.hing like the wines, &c., sold 
in 1.he excise shops. Besides, the articles mentioned as sub
stitutes for these drinks clearly show that they could not be 
intoxicating beverages. Thus: cows'milk in a copper vessel, 
or molasses and ginger in a copper vcsscl, or cocoanut water 
in a pewter vesser, &c. &c. 

Again, the same Achal'bheda Tantra says, tlmt Pasvachal' 
is the only achar consonant with the Vedas, and t.ho Maha 
Nirvan distinctly says that man can attain Sidl1his (spiritual 
powers) by the Pasvachar only in this Kali Yug. 
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Before a devotee can take to any of the Acharas he has to 
be baptised either with water or with some kind of spirit, 
according to the Achar to which he is to be initiated. This 
baptism ceremony is known by the name of Ahhisheka, and 
is probably the original of the Christian bn,ptism. 

The well known Tanka saying :-" Pancha Makar" (liter
ally the five M's) which is citcd to show that lvIadya (one of 
the M's) means wines and spirits is cn,refullyexpbined in tho 
Kularnava Tantra (V part, 17 ulbs)-the very book which 
tho Kools (the votaries of drink) cite in their support-to 
signify quite different and highcr things. The enquirers in 
this matter will do well to look for the real meaning in the 
work indicated. 

BERIIAMPORE, April, 1883. 
-+--

VISISHTADWAI1'A PHILOSOPHY. 
By A. GOVINDA CIIARLU, F. T. S. 

1 WISH the Sn,nscrit text had been given along with the 
"English translation of the Visishtadwaita Philosophy pub
lished in your May number, pa.ge 196, thn,t our brothers may 
be in a position to detect any mistranslations by me of tho 
Sanscrit dialogue. I already confessed that I was only the 
translator, and am not responsible for the opinions expressed 
in the original text, the authors of which are named in my 

,last article. Whil~ the Catechism was being prcpared, I 
raised many questlOns myself, but the aut-hoI'S assured me 
that all my objections as also various others had all been satis
fadorilyanswered in the Visishtadwaita works, and in Sri 
Ramanujacharyar's Veda-Bhashya, and that the object of 
the present Catechism was to give the public a concise idea 
of this philosophy. 

Although I am a VisishtaClwaitce, I know very little of 
that philosophy myself. I have this day requested our brotJlCr 
Sriman Parthasaradhy Iyengar, F. 'r. S., to devote some lei
lIure to enlightening his brothers on the subject. Meanwhile 
I briefly n,nswer the objections raised from what I was abl~ 
to make out from a hurried explanation given to me by the 
authors at Melkote :-

(1.) Parabrahma being an All-pervading principle, itself 
being the All, is still considered as a separate substance from 
Jiv(O/., although the former contains the latter, in the same 
Illanner that we talk of a part as separate from the whole of 
which itisa pn,rt.* Apart is thot"Ofol'e oftlte same nature as 
the whole, yet its distinguishing qualification is the fact of its 
heing a part, viz" the individualization, amI dependenoe Oil 

tin' whole. In this way iH J'ivan considered in l'clation with, 
and distinct from, ParaZ,rohm.t My own inference is that 
Adwaita and this coincide, the former considering that Jivun 
iH ParabroJlma, modified by tho latter into "Jimn is a part 
only of Parabrahma."t Considcred in this manner, there is 
OtiC Inliuite, made up of numberless illfillites. ~ 

• We cannot conceive of nn "All-perl'(lding whole," heing sopnrnto 
from its pnrt. 'I'he idea put forwn"d by onr Icarned brother is of COllrso 
'"ho theistic, hnt not very philosophicnl doctrino which teachcs the rola. 
Hon of mnn to God ne thnt betweon fnthor nnd child.-Ed. 

t Wonld it not he bett,er nnd fnr maI'o philosophicnl to rORort; in snch 
" CIt~O, to the oft-repeated simile of tho ocenn? If we suppose, fa,·" 
nUHnont, infinity to be a vast nnd an aU-pm''t'adi-nf1 oceau, we can con. 
ceive of the individunl existenco of each of Ithe drops composing thnt 
Boa. A II nre alike in essence, but their manifesta.tions mny and do differ 
M'cording to their surrounding conditions. In the same mauner, all 
human individua.li!ies, althongh nliko in nnture, yot diffel' in manifesta
Un1l" accorcling to the vehicles nnd the conditions tlu'ough which they 
have to net. The Yog,', therefore, so far elevates his other principles, 
or let us cnll them vehicles, if preferred, ns to facilitate the manifesta
tioll of his individuality in its originnl nntnre.-Ed. 

:t We believe not. A true esoteric Vednntie Adwnitee would sny, 
AhrL1lt eva Pm'ambrahm, "I nUl also Pnrnbrahma." In its externnl 
lllallifestntion Jivan mny be regn.rded ns n distinct individnality-tho 
latter a Uln.ya-in its essence or nntnre Jivall is-Pnrabrn.hm, the con
~eiou8nosB of the Pnrnmatma IIlnTlifesting through, and existing solely in, 
the aggrognted Jivans viewed collcetivoly. A croek in the shore of the 
ocean is ono, so long only as tho Innd it stretches upon is not redeemed. 
I,'orC'ed hnck, its water rebecomes tho occnn.-Ed. ,r IV 0 nro nt n. los8 to know wlmt our leftrned brother cnn mean hy 
.Iivan being" dependent" on tho whole, nnless" inseparable from" 
is meant. If the whole is "all-penading" nnd" infinite," all its pnrts 
must be indivisibly linked together. The idea of sepnrntion involves 
the possihility of n vncunm-n portion of spa,co or time where the 
"'/101e is supposed to be nbsent from sarno given point. llence the nb. 
surdity of speaking oftheparts of one Infinite beingnlsoinfinite. To ilhm
trato geometrieally, snppose thero is an infinite lino, which hns neither n 
beginning nor ond. Its parts cannot also be infinite, for when you sny 
" pnrts," thoy mnst hnve n beginning nnd end; or, in other words, they mnst 
ho finite, either nt one or the othor end, which is ftS evident [1 fnllncy ns 
to spenk of nn immortal sonl which wns nt some time c1·eatea-thu8 im
plying l\ heginning to thl\t which, if the word hl\s any senso, is eternnl. 
-Ed. 

(2.) Good and bad are relative ideas. Whether we recognize 
anything as good or bad, it is indisputable that both must be 
in the All-pervading-the Parabmhma. If bad is then consi
dered to be ignorfLnce proceeding from Ahankara1n, i. e., con
scious individun,lity (Jiva)-the part of the whole (see above) 
-then good comes to be applied to the whole, the Pambrahma, 
in the same manner that all consciousness may be said to pro
ceed from unconsciousness by reason of its differentiation. 

(3.) Jiva, Iswara and lJ[aya are considered to be real, all the 
three in this light, i. e., as long as anything has exist
ence, it is real or true, although that existence may not In,st 
for ever. The Adwaitee snys that only that which is immu
tn,ble is true, and all things temporary and liable to change are 
illusionary i whereas the Vis,ishtadwaitee sn,ys that as immu
bbility is real in the eternity, so mutability is also real for 
the time being, and 80 long·n,s there is no change. My own 
inference is that all the difficulty here lies in the words, but 
that, the idea is one.* 

(4.) Jivan is said to be dependent and independent, in 
the same sense tlmt a minister, a dewan, is independent in 
exercising authority, and dependent on his king for the bes
towal of that authority.t This apparent contradiction, man's 
Svatant1'ya and Pamtanh'ya was anticipated in number 26, 
and was answered in the 2Dth art. of the Catechism. Nos. 24 
to 28 certainly seem full of mystery, incomprehensible and 
contradictory. I myself thought that the whole argument 
was moving in a circle, and begging i and No. 29 was there
fore intended to clear up the mystery. A subtile distinction 
is made between Iswara's will and Jiva's Karma i Iswara's 
will or Karma being the ever-active state of the whole
the Parabrah11La it and the Jiva's Karma being the particu
larisation i-the ottter circle moving, and setting its inner 
circles in motion, en,ch particular circle having with the 
general motion, its own individual whirl within the parent 
circle. 

(5.) "Iswam dwelling in '!'is heart" has its own specific 
meaning i but the statement is not to be understood to mean 
that Iswam dwells nowhere el:;e. Question 30 begins with 
" Iswara being omnipresent." Answer to Question 30 there
fore does not in any wny imply shaking off Iswam. Jivan 
becoming M7tlda is described as pa,ssing from one state to 
another and living with IS1cam in the state of lJIukti in his 
CZ:~wara's) condition mtlled .IJhagavibhuti, (ren,d note on Vai
knnl(h)a Lolca No. 2l. 

(u). Please insert the following corrections :-
For :- Read :-

" S(Lriva," " Satva" 
" Gnna" " Guna" 
" I'ritlw/' " I'rithvi" 
" Bh6gjatnea" " IIh6ggatva" 
" Erahmai1'CIChavali" " IIm.hmaivnbhavaU" 
" Bhiitrnadi lJlarga" " Dh/ltmradi lJlarga" 
"Ehogavribhnti" " Bhogavibhuti" 
" fin:tl state. lJ[olcshn" " fi1\n,l state, lJ[oksha." 
" Genuine stn,te. Vailcunla" " Genuine state, Vailmnfa" 
" Spl'ak1"ifn Lolca" " Aprahnta Lo/cn" 
(7.) I perfectly agree with the editor in saying that trutft 

st,[LlICls as the one whiLe ray of light decomposed into several 
colonrs in the speotrum i and I add that the one white ray 
is true as well as the decomposed colors. 'I'his is the '1'heoso-
phic view. , 

Ed, No/e.-Not qnito RO, we nrc ufmid. The eye-deceiving colours of 
tho spectrum being dismemherec] lWei only illusionary reflections of tha 
one nne! only ray--cannot be trite. At hest, they rest npon 1\ substratum 
of truth for which one has often to dig too deeply to ever hope to reaeh 
it withont the help of the esoteric kay.-Ed. 

" We would like our learned brother to point out to ns one thing ill 
the whole nniverse, froUl the sun and stars, down to man and the 
smnllcst utom, thut is lIol, nndergoing some chnnge, whether visible or 
invisible, nt every smallest fraction of time. Is it " mnn's personal 
inclividunlity"-that which the Buddhists cnll atfavada-" delusion of 
sclf"-that is n reality elsewhere thnn in our own Maya ?-Ed. 

t The comparison of the king nnd the dewan is menningless with 
reference to the subject illuAtrn.tl)cl. The power of conferring authority 
is n finite attribute, inapplicnble to infinity. A better explalllLtiou or 
the contradiction is therefore necessary, nnd we trust anI' brother will 
get it from his inspirers.-Ed." 

:t This is indeed n "snbtile distinction." How cnll Pnrnbrnhm" b .. 
<, the ever·active st,ate of I.he whole" when the oIlly attribute-an abso
lutely negative one-of Parabrnhmn is passivity, nnconscionsncss, etc., 
Ancl how can Parabrahl1ln, the one principle, tbo universal Essence or 
tho 'I'OTALITY be only 11 "Rtnto of tho wnoLE" when it is itself the WllOLlI, 

nnd when even the Ved,mtic Dwaitees assert thnt Iswnra is but .. mere 
manifestntioll of, nnd secondary to, l'arabrahma which is the" All·Pef· 
vading" TOTAL ?-Ed. 
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THE VISISHTHADWAITA OATEOHISM 
DISSEOTED."" 

By AN ADWAI'l'EE, F. T. S. 
IN the latest (May) number of this Journal, I find a very 

interesting article headed " Visishthadwaita Philosophy" 
(by lIIr. A. Govinda, Charlu, F. T. S). It deserves the most 
cordial welcome and its author our warmest thanks, because 
it opens an avenue to some of the noblest speculations in 
philosophy. Illdeed it is not improbable that the article will 
enlist the symplLthies of many of your educated readers, and 
as it now stands, it will be provocative of elaborate discussion. 
Deeply interested in the development of the debates until the 
ultimate truth of the philosophy advocated is al'l'ived at, and 
intensely desirous of seeing the Catechism duly appreciatec1 
by the public, I feel il'resistably tempted to point out to our 
respected brother the Author, those portions of his Catechism 
and Introduction that are calculated to raise doubts with 
regard to their meaning, as well as to notice the lt~wnw and 
little innaceuracies in the rendering I find in it. Hence, I 
would venture to suggest a fresh article more complete and 
consistent with itself and more comprehensible. l"urther, it 
need hardly be said that, uuless propositions are clearly 
enunciated, thcir demonstrations and inferences must always 
appear unsatisfactory and confusing. I have noticed most of 
the points requiring revision, and request that this lL}·ticle be 
kindly published in an early issue of the Jonrnal, so that Mr. 
Govinda Charlu, ]'. 'I.'. S., or Sriman S. Parthasarathy Aiyen
gal', F. T. S., nallled in the article in qnestion, or any other 
educated brothers and gentlemen sharing in their views may, 
whenever prepared, publish their explanations. 

(1.) In his preliminary remarks Mr. Govinda Charlu 
says :-" It (Visishtha Adwa'itu) stands between the two 
ext?'eme philosophies respectively known as Aclwaita and 
Dwwita." 'I.'bis expression is very defective, and is, at the 
very outset, apt to puzzle the reader. For tho author does 
not explain why he calls the Adwaita and the Dwwita" ex
b'eme philosophies," or why it is that he assigns an inter
mediate place to the VisishtlHt Aclwaita dqch·ines. 

(2.) In the 2ud and 21st answers of the Catechism, Muksha 
is said to be the ., enjoyment of Brahma" after disseverance 
fl'OI11 all material cOllneetion. But in a treatise on the enjoy
ment of Bra}mw (jloksha), sueh as his article ebims to be, a 
full explanation as to how Bmhma is enjoyed by the Jivan is 
not only esseJltial but indispensable j and its oJllission is highly 
deplorable. 

(:1.) 'I.'ho answer to the 4th qnestion is :-Gltana [know
ledge or wisdom (?)] of Isw£tTa, is continnom;, fnll of love, 
and commillg'ling with no othcr than Bmhma." Hore I assuro 
the Catechist that both the Adwa·itees and the Dwaitees, would 
view it as a great favor if kindly explained by illustration>! 
01' otherwise, how man's" knowledge 01' wisdom of lswn,I'iL" 
CILn commingle with Brahma. For, without such all explaua
tion, the word" commingling'" cmlllot pos,;ibly convey to tho 
reader's mind tho author's meaning,-if a.ny. 

(4.) The Catechist, who asserts (i n the sixth answer) that 
.Tivan partakes of the nature of Bmhma, shOll 1(1 havo clearly 
stated whether Jivan is as infinite as Tswam. '1'lIis omission on 
his part seems to have led the learned Editol' to suppose that 
he mllant that e:1Ch Jivan was infinite. For my pltl't, on 
reltcling answers 6 ILIld 2:3 together, and considerillg' the whole 
context, 1 think his doctrine is that J·ivans arc not infillite in 
essence. Howevor, to make us cOllllwehelld tlws,aid ILIISWerl1l0re 
clearly, we are in need of his iutel'jll'etation of tlie word 
" form" as by him used, awl if that inil'epI'etatioll docs not 
vary from that of the lexieog'l'Ilphcrs, then I mik for an illus
tration showing tl1at the numberless .lienns, thollgh spil'itual 
and formless, can yut be distinct il'Olll oue anot,her awl from 
TS/V"J'a, and (according to iLllswer No. 17) cau al:;o constitute 
the body of Tswara. 

(5.) Tho expression" infinite fOl'lIls" in answm' No.8 is 
ambiguous. MI'. Govinda Charlll will oblige hiil reade!'s (of 
whom I am oue) by stating' whether' he thereby means infiuite 
numbe,1' of forms, or forms of infinite e,~tent amI quantih} ? 

Again, Mr. Govincln Chal'lll i Ilter'pret H 8£dwa Siinyn (allud
ed to in that answm') as "Zero"-lflatter, and ill the 21st 
answer he asserts that Jivan when travelling to Vaikuntha 

" Having invited OIU' Dwuitee ami A<lwuiteo Brothers ill 0111' MI1Y 
number to answer Mr. Govimia Chnrlu'sCutooitislIl, we received this first 
shot from the camp of the Adwuitee8. We would have preferred, 
however, to see it s'gtled with its writer's full llame. It is ]jot fail' to 
havo 0110 of the cOll.11attlnt~ masked, while the other shew~ hOllo~L1y his 
faco.-Ed, 

Loka "breaks through the circle of matter." I havo there
fore to ask him whether" Zero-matter" is also broken through 
by the Jivan, and if so, how it is that the existence of the 
four-faced Brahma whom the Jivan mects after passing the 
circle of matter, is computed by days and years? And if Mr. 
Govinda Charlu says that 'rime exists even beyond the circle 
of matter, why should llC call it Zero matter? Further, the 
Catechist in the same answer represents that 8uddha Satwa is 
an aspect of Achit or matter, but in answer 9 he treats of it 
as a portion of matter, and places that portion in the Va,ikun
tha Loka : he is called upon to reconcile this (11t any rate, 
seeming) contradiction. 

(6.) '1'he 9th answer is-" Su,Ulut Satwtt is entircly eOlll
posed of Satwa Gmw (quality of goodness) j is of permanent 
nature j subject to Iswara's will j and is found in Vaikuntha 
Loka." This answer is not quite intelligible and giveil rise 
to the following doubts:-

(tt) A quality is universally known as being always de
pendent npon some entity j and that the author of the Cate
chism holds the sa me opiuion is apparent from llis answer 
No.7, wherein he says, " It (Iswara) has no bad but only g'ood 
qualities." 'I.'hen, the expression" it is entirely composed of 
quality of goodness," excludes the notion of the existence of 
any other than the quality in the composition, and is there
fore meaningless. 

(b) If it be granted that qualities can have an independent 
existence, and that they alone can fOPrn a compound entity, 
then this supposition contradicts MI'. Govindl1 Charlu's 
explanation in his note to answer No.8 that Suddha 8atwa ig 
pure matter. 

(c) If it can be supposed that by the expression in ques
tion the Ca.techist mel1nt that Suddhn 8atwa is composed of 
matter possessing only good qnalities, then to say (as is done 
in the answer under consideration) that it (such matter) is 
found in VLLik1tntha Loka, is tantamount to teaching the pub
lic that Vaikmtlha Loka is a region or space occupied by the 
matter of good qualities. But Mr. Govinda Charlu append,; 
to the 21st answer tho note" Vuikzmthn Loka-lswara's 
Nityavibhut·i called J]ogav'ib}mt·i, Nilyuv·ibhnt'i-Perllla;lcnt, 
lasting', final stttte. '*' "" "" '*' '*' *." Tho description of Vai
kmdha Loka as a space 01' region ill one part of his article, 
and as a state in another part, shows that a full ami accuratll 
definition of the VaDwntha Lola! which is no less impodam 
than the definition of }'lulcsha already alluded to, is not. evell 
attempted. I would thm'efore requcst Mr. Govin(hL Charlu 
to state dearly whether Vnikuulha LokI! is a region or a state, 
1~l\(1 if so wherc it ill situated, wllCther Iswa'm is moving 
a.bout ill that regioll 01' state, 01' has Lilercin a partieular seat 
dedicated to Him, amI how He OCCIl pie" such lL scat. If 
Vaik·untha Loka is neithor a regioll uor a state, what clse 
it) it ? • 

If Illy surmises from the context would be of any help tf} 
Mr. Govilllh Charlll OJ' Srimltu Partlmsal'ltthy Aiycllgm' ill 
furnishing the requisite explanation, I wonld say Llmt fl'OIIl 
the 22nd question" Is Mukta J'iva1! able to elwell in VtLikuri
tha only, or can it 0'0 elsewherer" anu from the unswer then'
to, "It ean do both ulldor Iswarn Iteha (will of .lswanL"), [ 
presume that the Catechist assigull :L distinct reg'ion t" 
V nibmtJut Lol,;a. 

(7.) In the elaborate reply to (Jlwstion 10 there are word . .; 
wlIieh, though elegnnt, are alnlU~t meaningless to all OthClS 
8:1,\'0 perhaps the Vis·ishthadwaitees, unless illustl'fLtiolls aI'l! 

offered in explanation. Such are the words: " illusional'Y 01' 

f"lso knowledgo" 1L1l(l "plaything's." Further, to render th" 
unswel' thoroughly satisfactory, an explilnation is necussary 
Ufl tu why the cosmos (produced hy maya) is said to be objec
tive, and whethcr there exists !lily, aml if so, what cosmos of 
Lhe opposite ohal'\letel', ueeo1'(ling to the teachillg's of the 
l/is·ishtlwdwwita. '1'0 facilitate ilw explanntion lllld save tlw 

Autliol' the trouble of offering n lellgthy expll1l1ntion, 1 woul([ 
poillt Ollt that if he says Va·ikcuntha Loht is of the oppositd 
eharactor, he woulcl be in errol' aeeording to his own philoso
phy. For Jivnn aft-er breaking through the eirde of matte I' 
is welcomed by the four-ill,ced .iJ.rahm£l, enters the Vaihmthn 
LuA'fl, ftnd thel'o ItflSUllleS tho same flll'm as Iswa"a (ville 
allswer 21) j alit!. f!'Olll this, lIO other differenco is percepti
ble than that 0111' cosmos is the object of the sellses of the l'1I

tbralled man, and V,tikuntha Loku is the object of the senses of 
the disenthralled ones. 'rhus both are objective. If it be said 
that objective COSIllOS means simply illusion of W~lat does 
not l'eitlly exist, then on this poillt the Catechist 18 a p~re 
Adwrt'itee, if I rightly uJltl(!l'stand the teachings of Adwaltea 
pl1ilo,'lophy in respect of th.0 chlLmctor of our COSIllOS. 

6 
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(8.) In Mr. Govinda Charlu's note to the 11th answcr, 
Ahan7cal'am is interpreted as "conscious individualization." 
The welI known usual acceptation of the tcrms "conscious" 
and "individualization," if applied to the philosophy in 
qnestion, would occasion a horrible confusion in the study of 
the lel'lSOIlS contained in the Catechism, for the following 
reasons :-

(a,.) According to that aeceptation "conscious indi
vidualization" must signify that the diAtinct individual 
entity POAsesses the power of knowing, or at any rate it 
implies the existence of intelligence in the "individualiza
tion." Then, as the conscioul'lness il'l (according to the 
Catechist's own showing) confined to cosmic matter, and as 
Jivan breaks through the circle of matter when travelling 
to Vailcuntha, the said Jivan mllst be sl;ripped of the consci
ousness or power of knowing as soon as it oversteps the 
bouml:try of matter, and is thereby disabled to perform the 
acts referred to in answer 21, viz., appreciation of its wel
llome by the four-faced Bl'lJ,hml%, shaking off the Lingasa/'im, 
entering Vnikuntha Lol,:a, assuming Bome form. there, and 
enjoying Pambl'a7!11Ut. 

(bJ In the answt:lr to the 8th question, matter (Achit) is 
represented as being non-intelligent; but ltf.isra satwa (in the 
same answer) is said to be a form of that matter, while Tamta 
is a component part of lIfism sutwa (viele answer 10) and 
];[ula Pm!r.1·iti, which (see answer 12) is another name for 
Tamas, and the primordial cosmic matter, which in the evolu
tionary process swells into Maltat and produces Ahankaram or 
consciolls individualization; or, in other words, conscious 
'individualization which, according to its usual construction 
a.bove alluded to, is no other than intelligence, exists in 
matter (A chit}, while that matter is alleged t.o be non-intelli
gent. Thus, the n.rgumentoll this point·is self-contradictory. 

I would therefore suggest that the Author's special mea~
ing, if any, of the expression" conscious individualization" 
be given in the explanatory article now solicited. 

Further, with a view t.o obviate unnecessary correspond
ence, it here becom~ incumbent upon me to remark that 
should Mr. Govinda Chal'lu or any of his co-reI igionists attempt 
to meet the above state!l reason by asserting that as soon 
as Jil'an breaks through tllC circle of matter .livan's own 
wisdom, rcfel'rC!l to in the 6/",h answer helps it in doing the 
acts of " enjoying," &e. &c. ahove alluded to, then the readers 
would ask (1) whether that wisdom had existerl in Ji'van evcn 
before it hroke through Lhe circle of matter? (2) If so, 
what is the proof of such existence? (3) Is that" wisdom" 
'Iuite distinct hom the consciousness mentioned in Mr. 
Goyinda Charlu's note to answer 11? (4) If so, can there 
be "wisdom" without consciousness? and how? (5) If 
Jivans, wherein the consciousness exists, are naiw'ally dis
tinct individuals according to the. Visishthad·wa,ifa philosophy, 
why then should "conscious individualization" be held as 
t.he condition of a cert-aill stage of the evolutionary process 
of lIfulapmk'l'iti. 

(9.) In answer 12 lI[nl(!p1'a~1/'ifi or Tamas is said to dwell 
in unison with PaTa,ma.f·In(/.. 'I'his aAsortion is alleged in 
answer No. 13 to mean" that 'l'anta.s lics in 1S1l'a-1'lt, in 
Su.kshmanasta (undeveloped cauRe), undistinguishable by 
name, forIll or IIi vision." Both the said assertion and its 
cxplanation (above given), considered together or separately 
contain the following three flftws :-

Firstly, they are lamentably inadequate to convey any clear 
and definite idea to the reader's mind, since Pa1'amatma is 
admitted to be omnipresent (vide answer 7). Then to say 
simply that ][ul"prah'iti dwells in unison with Pamrnatma 
might mean that both are of the same substance, guantitj 
and quality, in which case the !tssertion is suicidal, because 
·J,1ulaprahiti and P(t1'Umatln(! must be held to be identical
a position opposed to Visishtltadwaita ; or if harmony is meant 
by "unison," it is impossible to· conceive in what respect 
]Iulap1'lll.'riti (which is inanimate) can be h1 harmony with 
Pm'a'fll(!tma 1 

Secondly, the 12th aIllI the 13th answers show that the 
Catechist has aimed at nothiTlg like system, without which 
justice cannot be done to a subject so important as the one 
~l11der consi~leration. For, . those answers are apparently 
mtended to mform the puhlw of the methods of Lnyr.t which 
1S interpreted as" the disappcarance of all effects into the 
ultimate cause." But the Catechist in describing that metllOcl 
does not go beyond "Tamas" given as It synonym of lIIula
l'ral.'1'iti, and this Tama,~ is confined to Mism sntw(~ (see 
answer 10). But this Misra sa.t1Oa is only one of the three 
!' aspects" of mattcr (vide answer 8) ; and without attempt
ing an explanation as to what becomes of the other two 

" aspects," viz., Snddha satwa and Satwa sunya, he contents 
himself with affirming that the T'lmas lies in 1swam. 

Thi1·dly.-In the 13th aforesaid answer the Catechist says 
that 'llamas lies in 1swara. Then external 1swa1'(! must here 
be considered as the body of its" in-dweller" Tamas, while, 
in the 7th and 17th answers Jiva and Pm7"'iti (which latter 
admittedly contains Tamas) are said to be the body of 1sv.>ara. 
Thus there is a new contradiction calling for an explanation. If 
it be attempted to explain that 1swam exists within and with
out JivtJ, and Pralcriti, t.hen the teaching that 1swam has a 
body is not quite warranted, eRpccially because all the three 
are permanent according to the Visisthth£!d1Oaita philosophy. 
Moreover, notice that the 17th answer, considered by itself, 
would mean that 1swaTa is only co-extensive and co-present 
with Jiva a,nd Pmlwiti. 

I would therefore expect a rectification of the above flaws 
from Mr. Govinda Charlu. 

(10.) Certainly, the 14th answer is almost an arbitrary 
assertion, and the reasons and arguments supporting it ought 
to have been stated (as observed by the respected editor). 

(11.) The answer and explanation numbered H;l,would only 
show that a w hole can consist of several parts of different colors 
and qualities; but there is nothing in it to prove that Jivans 
must necessarily be distinct from Pammatma (if" 1swltm" 
means Pamlnatma). The explanation therefore is of little 

. or of no service hm·e. Further, in connection with this exam
ple and the other portions of the article, wherein the word 
],qwam is used, I have to remark that unless the author 
shows by cogent reasons and admitted facts that "1swara" 
caIlnot but he synonymous with PammfJtma, he has no right 
to ask the readers to treat those terms as synonymous and 
accept the Visishthadwaitee doctrines based on that supposi
tion. 

(12.) The example No. 19 hafl been introduced into the 
dialogue apparently- to show that the aphorisms (a, b, c, d, e, 
and f) quoted under the 20th question denote the real ex
istence of t,he ohjects named (with their" in-dweller" 1s1Oa1'l1) , 
But withont expressing Illy own opinion upon the accuracy 
or otherwise of that doctrine (as it is not Uw object of my 
present urticle to do so 1, I have to observe that the example 
of a "cow" is l)y no means adapt,ed to the purpose. ~or the 
aphorism (11) "Ayo,'/1"tatm'f.lh·c!hma.," which means, th:is atma 
or Jivahna is lll'ahmn.) is not fully represent,ed by the 
ut,terance of the single word" cow" as proposed by the Cate
chist ; and the demonstrative scnse of "Aya.m" is entirely 
ignored. A better simile constructed of his own words 
would be" this cow is a living entity," which would be totally 
unfavorable to Visishthndwaita, Simi~ar objections arise as to 
the other aphorisms quoted. Thereforo to illustrate the 
Visishthadum,itic meanings a suitable example (significant of 
the aforesaid ikmonstrative term" Ayam") should be select" 
eel. 

13. The wnnt of an explnnation of the words Linga sarira 
and" enjoys" is a great defect iu !tnswer 21. Further, in 
that answer the Cntechist sets forth that the Jiva after 
cntering Vua,!tnfhn Lok£t assumes the same form as 1swara. 
'l'his statement, it is needless to say, necessarily implies that 
1swara has a form; and in answer No. 10 he says, " Pmk1'iti, 
because it has form and is therefore changeable," which 
aRsertion as necessarily implies that all things that have 
forms are changeable. 'I'hen the above two implications 
thoroughly justify the syllogism-All things t,bat have forms 
are changeable; 1swa?'a has a form; therefore 1swara is 
changeable. This anomaly ought to be set aright if the 
Catechist sWI maintains that 1sw"ro, a term used by him as a 
synonym of Pal'amatma, has !tny jm·lIt. 

Again, if by saying" after travelling by the paths of light 
(Archiradi) , breftking through the circle of matt~r," in ,," 
answer No. 21, he means that JivaTi extricates itself.· 
from the maHer before reaching Vailwntlw Lokr" then there' 
arises a contradiction between answers 9 and 21, one asserting 
thatSuddha 8utma, an" aspect" of matter, exists in Vai7cuntha 
Laica, the other, t,hat that Loka lies beyond aU matter. 

(14.) Answel' 30 would not be of !lIly great service to the 
readers unlel's the Catechist, gave ont his own opinioDs as to 
what the SuT,slima SariTa, the Sprak1'ita Laka, and the heart 
of Jit,,{1t are respectively composed of. ., 

(15.) I mus/", ask fOl'anotlwr favor-a most impor~ant one 
-on behalf of the educated world. Instructions are attempted 
in the C9.techi~m (specially in the third answer) as to the 
means of at,tainillg 111ol.°8ha," Man's grell, test. aspiration." 

But that attempt w(lul,l bc fruitless if the dOl\bt expJ'essed 
below be ler~ nnsoh·ed. For, though the Catechist teaches that 
divine CODtemplation is the means of thl) obtaiuing of Mok8ha. 
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(answer 3), that divine contemplation is "knowledge or 
wisdom" of I.swara, continuous, full of lovc, and C01U

mingling' with no othel' than Brahma: (ImSlI'el' 4 )," --yet 
the Catechist has not been pleased to state what are 
the meuns of attailiiug' that knIJ'WlttZge. Do these means 
consist ill simply reciting or remembering tho wordA 
of the an~wers :3 ant! 4, or of any similal' passages? or aro 
they also effected by any other ment,al exertions than the 
mere remembering' of the s:lid wOl'ds? If mental exel'tions 
besides remembl'llnce are needed) what are the detail:! and 
modes of those exertions? 

(16.) We Bhould not lose flight of the River Virajttwhich 
ill so conspicuously mentioned in the philosophy under dis
cussion, Its current seelUS ratuer too for'cible to be eveu 
art'ellted by the Catechist's dnrns, ne\'el'lhele~H, it ought to be 
made to flow nlore easily into the readcr',j brain, I hope Mr, 
Gllvinda CllUl'lll or uny of bis cO-l'elig'iollists will Inl.ke up 
thc defect by addilll{ to the next Catechisill tho following 
questiolls and answCl's) :-

Q. 33. What is Vim}a Nadh'i? 
" 84, Of wlrat substa.ncc or sabstances is it composed? 
" 85. III which directiun docs it flow? 
" 36, Is it sitnated on this side, or that side of P'ai

kltnlhll Ll)ht? 
\Vhen Mr, Guvinlb Charlu will have pnblislted an explana

tory article or 1\ sllpfllementary Catechism,'" answel'ing to the 
above r(lmark~, thcn the Ad waitees will bo in a posilion to 
discuRs mOl'e closely the Visishthlldwaita Philosophy, especially 
if like the Catechism under review and correetion the hesh 
artielo expect.ed 1'1'0111 him or his co-religionists lea VOl:! room 
for as muoh discussion as this one. 

o 
OOSMJOAL RINGS AND ROUNDS. 

lly A S'l'UDBN'I' 01' OUCUL'I'I~M, 

No. VII of the Fragment.s raises a diffieulty for me and 
others, which wo should bo glad to havtl explained, 

A Lay Disciple says-
" This fact, is I.IIILt while thc earth, for example, is inhabit-

ed as at present, by Fourth Hound Humanity ........... .. 
thore may be pl'esent among us some few persons ........... . 
who, properly speaking, belong 10 the l?ifth n~lUnd. Now in 
the seuse of the terill at present employed, It must 1I0t be 
'supposed t.hat by any miraculous process, an,}' in.dividnal 
unit has act.ually kavelled round the whole chain of world'! 
once mOI'e ofton than his compeors ............ this is impo~si-
ble, Humanity hilS not yet paid its 5th visit even to the 
l'lanet next in advance of our own j" and ho then proceeds to 
explain that. tlresc 5th Ronnd men, are really olll~ 4th R~und 
ones who either t,hrou"h an abnormal number of lllearllatlOns, 
or by processes of 00~ult Training hrwe reached the status, 
that hmnanity en bloc, can ollly attain in its 5th Round. 

No doubt his I>ISt sentence is obsent'c, It is not elear fl'om 
the sentence itself what he means by the" planet, ncxt in 
advance of our own," but it is presnmably the onc to which 
we pass after le9.ving this eal'th, and if SO_"I 5th visit" is pro
bably a mispl'int WI' fourth visit, If so his vicw is cleal' 
enough. If not, Itnd if he really mell'nS fth visit, and refors 
to tho Planet lH!xt befo're, OUI'A in tho cycle, then this is in
consistent with his IJlItire explanat.ion, which represents the 
whole of humanit.y, running its entire local cycle of root 
races, with their races Rnd' nlinor racel> on each Planet, on 
which obscuration beg:ns to set in as soon as humanit.y has 
left for the next, and he oleady says tho human life-wave 
call be on only 0110 l'l:met at a time, lind that when it reaches 
the 7th all the other 6 must be ill obscuration, 

As I said, if 5th visit is !~ misprillt for 4th, aJJd "' next in 
advanec" mealls as it cel'lainly onght to mean that Plauet 
lloxL hi,dler lip in the scale tllun Barth and to whieh we next 
proceed"after quitting Earth, then the whole of " Lay Cheb's" 
exposition is intelligible aud eonsistent with itself. 

But theu it is not COllsiEtent with other teachings of the 
Brothel's themselves, For installcc oue of these writing to 
mc says-

" And now ~i man wIlen completing his 7t.h ring" (i. e" 
having worked through his 7th Root raee) "upon Planet 
A" (i. e., the first of the cycle Heries) " lHl~ uut hcgun his first 
on PhLueh Z; (i, e" t.he last of the series) lind us globe A, 
dies, when he leaves it for B, and so on, each Planeh-Z, 
included-falling into inertion after hiH pnssilge j and as he 
must also remain in the intercyclic sphere after Z, (as he 
has to do between every two Planets) until the inJpulse again 

thl'ills t.he chain of worlds into renewed life for the next 
Round-the cOllclusion is clear j the differentiated individual 
howevel' swift his evolution, call therefore be but olle Round 
a head of his kitHl ,.. * * * *' * 
Wo have now meN of the 5th Round among' us, becanse we 
al'e in the latter half of our septenary earhh ring (i, e, in the 
latter pflrt of the 5th Root mce), Were we ill the first half 
t.his cOllld not havc happened, The count,less myriads of 
our 4th ROlllIll Humauity who h,we outrun us alld com
pleted their sevell ri !lgs on Z have had time to pass their 
illtel'cyelie period, begill their new Hound, re-appear 011 globes 
A, 11, C, lIml reach the eMI.ll (D)". 

From this it. is quitc elear, 1st" That the wave or hnmani~ 
ty mlly juSh whell reaching Z, ue on all tbe Planets at the 
s:tmc time j awl 2nd, t,hat some at any rate of the 5th Round 
mOll on earth ar~ normal 5th Itounders, who have Out
stripped UH here, by a whole round of the cycle j and 3rd, 
that Lay Chela wito says the globe immediately preceding ours 
is in ouscuration is wrollg, siuce 5th ltuund men are there as 
well as on t.he two pl'eceding ont's. 

Agllin, in a:lOtltel' passage, the same brother saYIl:-
" The obscu rat.ioll of t.he 1'llIlIet on which are now evoluting 

the races of the 5th H,olllld men, will of COUfse bo behind the 
few avallt cOllriers I,hat are now hore."'" 

Showing clearly that the 5th Round has already com
menced, wlliclt would not be possiulc uuder Lay Chela's 
ex pllwations. 

It is quite true that anoth~r brother writing says of men: 
"Ou tlwil' 5th Hound after a pal·tial Nirvana, when the 

grand cyclo is reached they will bc held I'esponsible hence
forth in theil' descents from sphere to sphere, us they will 
have to appon,r 011 this earth as It still more peefect and in
teJlectual race, 'l'hi. down'Ward CCJ'ltne hUB not yet begun, b'ut 
will soon." 

.Aecor(ling to llirn, therefore, tire Dth Hound has not yet 
begun, bnt as it soon will, hUlllanity of the 4th ltound must, 
at any rate slime of it, btl ill it~ pal·t,id Nil'valla, after paNS
illn' the last planet of the cycle; wllich i" still equally im
po~~iule nndcr l,ay Chela's explallations. 

I conclude that Lav Clwb mnst have misconceived tlJO 
instructions he I'eceiv~d, awl we who have studit!CI carefully 
the ori"inal letters from some of which I have qnoted, shall 
be gmt~ful if you will cLellr up the question for us. 

As to the IIppal'ent diocrepancy between the statements of 
the two brothers, I do not thillk we necd 'attach much im
portance 10 it, fo[' .t.he br()t.J~el' last quoted is 110 EI~gl!sh 
scholar and has 1.0 nse t m pcrfect Illlpiumen ts for the transmiSSion 
in Bliglish of his VIOWS, alld is morcover not inclined (if I 
may be permi tted t.o SlLY flO) to take the troll ble t.o see that 
his 6l11111eiationB reach us in a per~eetly accurate form, but 
the brothel' first quoted is liS good an Bnglish scholar as any 
of us, and scrupulously carefLll ill !tis enunciation, and where 
l;a), Chela's statelllents are distinctly at variance with these, 
as they secm to be in the present case, Lay Chela. I concludo, 
must be wrong.t 

Dut there lUay be (thero oHen is in Occult Philosophy) a. 
mode of reconciling these apparent distinctly contradic
tory ~tatements, [~lla it is ehielly in thc hope of eliciting 
this, if there be such and so getting a really fil'ill hold on 
this fuudament,al question of evolution that I write on my 
own behalf alld that of others. 

* We hope we will not be accused of "ttemptin?, to roconcile e~'til'(l!y 
tho dilliculty betweon tho ei1dy and lutor Lei1chrng, by suggest,mg, In 

this particular inst~nce, that the WOl'l1 fnll inHorteJ betwoen-" 'fhe" 
nnt! "Ob~cnri1tion"·-might perh"pi rOIlI'JVO a portion uf tho apparent 
contm(liction, Having boon ti1ught that the earliest and latest races 
of lrllrni1nity, evoluted anu died out (luring, anu wiLli,. the dawn (or 
elld) and tire twilight (01' bcg.illlliug) of every ObscuratIon, we ije6 DO 
cont.l'a.<1iction in tlds put·ticu!ur BCIILOI.lCe, us qcotod.-J~\Z. 

t Wo beliove not; only that the () !tuunders have Beveral signifi
cances. The" Stnuent of OccrrlLislIl" is only fail'iy ontering upon 
t.he path of difficulties and most tremendous problems aun need no~ 
I1S yet cornp!ai>!. Difficulty (I): the (Jln:r,A who instructed the writet 
or ,. LAY CIlELA"-last, aud gavo Irim the new version "bout the 5th 
Rounders, is n. regu lar and" aceeple,l (llrela" of several years stand
ing of tlto "llrothll"" who "is no J<:lIglish scholar." Ou. the oth~r 
hllnd the lat.tor is the very (furu who ti1ught us tlw doctrme, a.nd It 
coincides certainly moro witl~ that of" a stuuellt of occultism," aud a!l 
ho understands it tllltn witt, its version as given now by "Lay Chela." 
Speaking but for ourselves we know Lhut (new version notwithstanding,) 
1'1lgR'~ AR~ "normal" 5th Rounuers, and we told ~o repeat.edly. But, 
since the instructor chosen to explain tho <1octrille would not. give ont 
the key to the problem, all we coulu do was t.o sublllit. ~vidently 
oar MASTERS do Dot choose to gi vo out all.-Ed. 
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Edilol"S No(e.-" Lay Chela" received from B reg1tlm' and 
"accepted Chela" the explanations and instructions that led him 
to develop in Fmglnent VII the last theory objected to, !lnd 
most decidedly it seems to clash with previous notions. 
Under these circumstances we do not feel justified in stepping 
in to make the two theories agree. Nevertheless, we have no 
doubt that both, however discrepant they may seem now, would 
be found to agree charmingly together, were the" Student of 
OccuHism" and the" Lay Chela" given the whol.e doctrine Bnd 
explained the great differences between the Revell Hounds instead 
of being taught so spasmodically, and receiving small stray bits 
at a time. Dut such is the will and pleasure of those who know 
better than we do as to what it is fit to reveal, and what bas to be 
kept back for a time. As much as (or perchance, from the lit.tle) 
we know of the doctrine, the two statements show neither a 
gap nor B flaw in it, however conflicting they may seem. The 
"apparent, distinctly contradictol'Y statements" are no more 
80 than would be a description of a human being emanating 
from two different sources, supposing one teacher would say that 
" the being called man cr!lwls on all fours," ... aud the other that 
" mllll walks erect on bis two feet" and later 011, that-" he walks 
Rupported on tbree legs;" all the1'e statements, however conflict
ina for a blind mlln, would nevertheless be perfectly consistent 
with trnth, and would not require an CEdipns to solve the rirldle. 
~Wbo of the" Lay Ubelas" can say, whether there is not as much 
danO'er for our MASTERS in giving out at once the whole doctrine 
liS there was for the Sphynx who had to pay for her imprudence 
with death? However it mlly be, it is not for us to give the de-

. sired explanations, nor would we accept the responsibility even 
if permitted. Having, therefore, submitted the IIbove article to 
another regular and high Cheln, we append hereto his answer. 
Unfortunately, instead of clearing the horizon, it overclouds it 
with fresh lind far more tremendous difficulties. 

In reply to the aforesaid note, I beg to state that it 
is impossible for me to give any satisfactory explana
tion of the difficulties pointed out therein, until tho 
"BIWTIIERS" are pleased to give a complete statement 
of the whole doctrine regarding the progress of the 
hnrnan life-wave on our planetary Chain. '1'he MASTERS 

have as yet but indicated the general outlines of their 
theory as regards the subject in question; and it is not 
their intention to explain the whole teaching in all its 
details at present. '1'hoso who are not their Regular 
Chehs cannot reasollably expect snch explanations from 
them as have close connection with the secrets of initia
tiOll, ospecia,lly as these oxplanatiol1Fl are to bo given 
out to the world. '1'hoso to whom the information em
hodiOll in the F'I'agments Ims been given, are expected to 
Ilse their own intuitional powel's and determine with more 
01' less definiteness the dotails of tho theol'Y which are 
not comllllUlicated to them. 

It will not be ea~y to nnderstand tho doctrine nnder 
consideration completely, nntil the natlll'e of t]le Obscu
l'aLions and t.he pOl'iods of duratioll of the diffcrent l'n.ces 
of the planets are cleal'ly ascert.ained j and inasmuch as 
T am not in a position to divulge any thing a bout thcse 
questions unless so ol'dcred,. I cannot offer any solution of 
the difficulty pointed ouL N ovortheloss, I can st!tte here 
that a planet may bo said to he in a state of Obscuration 
when a small portion of it is in hahited. I will now proceed 
to notice the objections raised by your correspondent anel 
the difficulties pointed out. 

1. I agree with the "Student of Occultism" in 
supposing that the "5th visit" is a misprint for "4th 
visit" in the Fragment VII. This is evident and needs 
no explanation. Again, the gClleral theOl'y about the 
progress of the human life-wave indicated in the said 
article is, no doubt, aJlJ!Cl1'ently incollsistent with what is 
contained in the passages cited from the let tors received 
from tIle two MAS'l'EltS. Probably other passages con
tained in the letters received by "Lay Chela" produced 
a different im)1resRion on his miud.Let us suppos!', 
howevel', that neither thcory cOlltains tho 'whole t'l'1tth 
about the esoteric doctrine in question. It is certainly 
llIuch more complicated in its details than is generally 
supposed. 'rhe law of hmmm progress is not as simple 
as is made to appeal' in "L!ty Chela's" "Essay," and 
the passages quoted by your correspondent. All that is 
yet to be thoroughly comprehended and digested by the 
Illy students of Occult Science with the help of the facts 
which the Brothers have revealed, before they nre pleased 
to reveal more. . 

In support of the foregoing remarks I shall suggest 
certain difficulties in connection even with the theory 
accepted by your correspondent submitting them for hi.'l 
careful consideration. 

(a.) According to this theory (see his quotation No. 1.) 
the progress of the human life is precisely similar to 
that of the other kingdoms. This theory may be 
briefly stated as follows: suppose A, B, C, D, E, F, G 
are the 7 planets of our chain in their natural order. 
Human life first manifests itself as the 1st race on planet 
A. When the 2nd race commences on A, the 1st race 
commences on B,and so on j and lastly, when the 7th race 
begins to evolve on A, the 6th, 5th, 4th,3rd, 2nd and 1st 
commence their life on the planets B, C, D, E, F, G, res
pectively. N ow it may be easily seen from the general 
character of the process of evolution, that nature provides 
a definite number of stages for the descent of spirit 
into matter and an equal number of steps for its 
gradual re-ascent and purification. 

'J'he various number of incarnations in the successive 
races of each planet are so many stages of descent or 
ascent which the nature of that particular planet admits: 
and the nature of the law of evolution seems to imply 
that every differentiated spiritual monad should, save 
under exceptional and extraordinary circumstances 
(which again are very nnmerous in their turn) incarnate 
itself in all the races. The first differentiation of the 
spiritual monad seems to take place on the first planet 
of the chain; for, by its very constitution, it supplies 
conditions for the first descent of spirit into matter. 'J'he 
theory under consideration supposes that when the 2nd 
race of the first round begins to evolve on A, the first 
race commences its career on B. N ow two suppositions 
are possible regarding the monads that begin to incar
nate in the first Race on B. First. They are the monads 
that have already incarnated on A in its first race, or 
they are newly evolved from the original source on B. 
It will easily be seen that the same alternatives are 
presented in the case of the other planets and the other 
rounds. If the first supposition is accepted, t}le in
ference seems to be inevitable tlw,t a particular n um bel' 
of monads incarnate themselves only in the first races of 
all the planets in all the rounds. If all the mces ill all 
the planets have the same characteristics this inference 
is propel' j hut such is not the case, f,nd the difference in 
races must so)'vo, though in a minor degree, the same 
plll'pose which is intended to be accomplished by the 
difTerence in the material constitution of the various 
planets of the clmin. And bosides, there is another 
difficulty to be encountered on this supposition. If, as is 
supposed, the monads that have incarnated themselves 
on tho first planet moved on to B, the monads that begin 
thei!' incarnations on the 1st planet in its second race, 
mllst necessarily be such monads as are newly evolved. 
If the 1st race on the first planet has a definite use and 
purpose in the scheme, this conclusion must clearly be 
wrong. And moreover, nothing is really gained by 
supposing that some monads begin to incarnate them
selves in the 2nd race of planet A,and that the remainder 
migrate to B. 

We shall arrive at conclusions equally unsatisfactory 
if tho 2nd sllPposition above stated is accepted. I-<ooking 
at tho general nature of the scheme, it will be unreason
able to suppose that a monad may commence its career 
as a human being on any planet. And besides it will 
follow from this sllPposition that certain monads incar
nate themselves on planet A only, some on 13 only, alltI 
so on. On either supposition, a portion of the machinel'Y 
provided by nature becomes superfluous or uselesR. 
'1'hese difHculties are not to be met with in "Lay 
Clieb's" theory, hut however after reading it with the 
greatest cal'e-I am not prepared to SHy that the said 
theory is quite correct j least of all is it complete: the 
Chela though, my colleague, could give only as far a.s 
permitted, anel ought not to be blamed for it. 

(b). .lust as a planet has its pC'riod of obscuration 
or sleep) and as the whole solar system has its period 
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of rest, the planetary chain also 'niust, by analogy, 
Ilave its time of inactivity. This supposition is 
strengthened Ly the words contained in the passage 
lllloted by your correspondent to the effect that H the 
impulse again thrills the chain of worlds into renewed 
life for the nea:t round." And, morover, the words above 
referred to seem to imply that this period of inactivity 
or sleep of the whole planetary chain would occur when 
a round is completed. If this supposition is correct, it 
will be seen, by tracing the progress of the human "life 
wave" (which expression seems again to have been mis
understood by H Lay Chela") from its commencement 
up to the present time according to the theory under 
consideration, that planet A is now in a state of obsClt
ration as its 7th race of the 4th Round has completed its 
course when the 4th race of Our planet has completed 
its course; and it will be further seen that the 7th, 6th, 
5th, 4th, 3rd, and 2nd races of the 4th Round are running 
their courses on planets B, C, D, E, F, G, respectively. 
'l'hus, having seen that the 5th Round has not even com
menced on the first planet, we are forced into the 
conclusion that the 5th Rounders now appearing on 
this planet are not normal 5th rounders. Even if 
the planet A had passed through its period of obscu
ration, 'still there would be no 5th rounders on planets 
B, C, D according to this theory. Consequently the 
conclusions to be drawn from this theory are as much 
opposed to the facts stated by the MAST&ltS as the theory 
expounded by their" Lay Chelas." But, it would not be 
quite clear according to their theory whether planet A 
has passed through its period of obscuration. The 7th 
race of the present Round was running its course on 
planet A when the 4th race lYas flourishing on this 
planet. If A had passed through its period of obscura
ration, it must have done so in the interval between the 
commencement of the 5th race on this planet and the 
}lresent time. If so, there could not have been a period 
of obscuration for the whole chain before the commence
ment of the 5th Round, as is implied in the words cited 
above. 

(c.) There is another difficulty in the theory under 
review, to which I beg to invite your correspondent's 
attention, and one that I am permitted by my Master to 
suggest to him. According to this theory the condition 
of the planets will be as follows, when the last planet of 
the chain has the 7th race of the 4th 'roltnd on it. The 
6th, 5th, 4th, 3rd, 2nd and 1st races of the 5th 1'oltnd will 
be running their courses on A, B, C, D, E, F. Now if the 
teaching 1.I)as cor'rectly understood, it is difficult to see 
what becomes of those that constitute t.he 7th race on 
planet G at the end of its period of activity. If they 
move on to A they must incarnate themselves in its 7th 
race of the 5th round without the necessity of going 
tlll'ough the other races 6f the said round; or if they 
begin incarnating themselves in the 1st race of the 5th 
round, we shall have to suppose that the 1st race of the 
6th round will commence a second time on A when it 
has the 7th race of the said round. 

If they were to remain on G, it will be easily seen that 
they will have to remain there till Mahapralaya, as the 
same difficulty will have to be encountered at the end 
of every race they get through. 

The other difficulties connected with the theory in 
question may be easily noticed by our" Lay Chelas" if 
they would only trace the progress of the current of 
human life on the basis of the said theory. I merely 
point out these difficulties to your correspondent in ordor 
to show that the. complete theory rega'l'd'ing the subject 
1tncler discussion is not yet explwined by onr MAS'fERS, and 
tha,t it would be p1'emature to dmw definite inferences 
ji'om stray passages contained in the letters 1'eceived f1'Om 
them. It is in 1ny opinion wroilg to do so before aU the 
facts given to him by the "Brothers" are thoroughly 
examined and sifted. No L(ty Chela can ever hope to 
have the whole secret doctrine revealed to him. Debarred 
fl'om l'egnlar initiation, he has either to get at the whole 
truth through his own intuitions or content himself 

with waiting. We do not think that " Lay Chela" is 
completely wrong in saying that planet C is now in a 
state of obscuration. We beg to inform our correspon
dent that, in fact, the whole theory regarding the pre
sent subject is very complicated. 'l'he law of evolution 
in anyone Round is never altogether similar to that of the 
next Round; the periods of activity of the differen~ 
rounds and races on different planets vary, and the 
periods of obscuration on different planets are likewise 
different; conseqnently it will be unwise to .set up some 
par.ticular theory as the correct one before the whole 
subject is carefully scrutinized. As I have already stated, 
the MAS1'ERS cannot reveal to the public the whole truth 
as regards these rings and rounds, and your readers must 
feel gl'ateful to them for what little has already been given 
for their guidance. '1'hey will always be prepared to 
give such help and information as they can without in
fringing the rules of secresy, to those who are anxious to 
study the subject with earnest care and attention, but 
they can do more. I cannot but think that the "Lay 
Chela" is rather imprudent in having made certain too 
sweeping statements regarding the present subject as if 
they were final and authoritative, knowing as he well 
does that the MAS1'ERS have not yet given him the whole 
doctrine. The doubts and difficulties herein noticed 
can of course be satisfactorily explained by the light 
of the real esoteric doctrine on the subject, and every 
advanced Chela has it. But inasmuch as the saored 
numbers and figures are not to be given except to 
Regular Chelas under initiation, we can help your corres
pondent only by telling him wherein he is wrong, not by 
giving out that which he has to find out for himself. 
Even" Lay Chela" must try to discover as muoh as 
can for himself by using his intuitional and intellectual 
faculties. 

S. T. K * * * CHARY. 
PONDICHERY, May 17th. 

SUBHU'l'I'S SOP ARA RELIC. 
As promised I pen a few lines about the Sopara relic of our 

Lord Buddha received by Subhuti Terunllanse. It was car
riedabout a fortnight ago from the Fortto W ellawat~a Temple 
in a procession, the number of men that accompamed bemg 
over 10000. It is supposed that there never occurred such 
a pink~ma in Ceylon. The long li~le of Buddhist .priests all 
in silken togas followed the processlOn under a whIte canopy, 
and really made a splendid appearance. 'rhe relic is being 
exhibitcd to the public now j it is placed o~ a lotus flower mado 
of gold j beside it are placed several Images of Buddha, 
presents from the Kings of Siam and Burmah to this educated 
priest. 

Apart from these is a large number of books arranged on 
a table whose authors, the leading savants of Theosophy, have 
presented thcm to Subhuti. 

COLOMBO, 
20th March 1883. } 

PETER D' ABREW. 

'rHE NADIGRANDHAMS. 
MYLA.POItE, 13th April 1883. 

I am now getting letters from Europeans from various 
places-from Ootacamund, from Agra, from Gwalior, &c. 
One gentlcman wishes to .know "whethe~' there ~s any prac
tical advantage to be gamed from havmg one s horoscope 
drawn-whether astrology teaches Olle what difficulties 
and dangers to avoid a.nd what to foll~w after." Anotl~el' 
sends to me a copy of Ius horoscope (wluch must necessartly 
be a wrong one) und wishes to be furnished with" anyparti
culars connected with his past, preseut, and future that I 
might be able to ~isc~vel'." A third gentlemal~ gives the 
time and place of hts bn·th-but he does llot mentlOn whether 
the time is local (if not, of what place,) apparent, or mean j 

nor does he give the latitude and longitude of the place, and, 
wishes to have sent to him" a .short sketch of his life-past, 

7 
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present and future." Hardly a drty passes withQut iny gettihg 
. ROllle letter or other on the subject from men in high position. 
The letters !1re all written in !1 rerLlly good and sincere spirit. 
I !LI1l indeed hfLPP'y to find that through the columns of your 
yallH1ble jOllrn!11 so much interest 1ULS been awakened on, th(j 
suhject of Astrolog'y. Both to save others the trouble of 
addressing to me simil!1r questions on the subject, !111(1 myself 
of returnillg !11rnost the same reply t,o ench, I request you that 
wi II plense publish the following extract from my answer to the 
Oot.Y gentleman. 

"Dear Sir. 
" I ftl1l in receipt of your IPLter of the 31'cl instant. The 

question asked is an important one. In replying to it I hnvo 
only to rely on our Shastras for my support. Varaha Ali
him says; 

"Astt-ology (horoseopy) treats of t.he fruits of ono's gaocl 
Itnd bad deOlIR (Karm!1) in his pl'eviouR hirth." K!1rma is of 
two kinds-HIO fltrollg !1nd the weak. The former cannot be 
cflc:tped while the laUcr can, jllflt as the course of !1 Ganges 
or an Am!1zoll cannot. be arrcsted while that of fL sm!1ll rivulet 
can. But how? Here is wlmt tllE) Shastr!1s S!1y : 

" Some b'y medicine, Rome by gift, some hy lVbntr!1, Rome hy 
fire ceremony (Homa) !1nd some b'y worship of Devil. (God ?)." 
Of these only the fiest is being followed by the nmjority of 
mankind; mltl we know that while medieine proves effective 
in Rome easefl, it fails in othel's-perh!1pR according!1s the 
K:1.J'!na is of the one sort or the other. In such eases it is 
Vl'o::th while to try some of the other remediOfI !tbove en mnor!1-
to,1., all of which have an ocenlt l1wan'ing ::mel not less elTee
ti.vo LImn the fi!'Rt. For it mURt be borne ill mind jJmt the 
:1.11eient Rishis had a far cloepe!' insight into human n!1tul'o-:
the fn,to !1ad fOl'tunes of the human RanI-than the .modorn 
men of science. In the Nadigrn.lldhams it is clearly Rtat;~d 
what pn rticula.l' remedy one is to follow' in partieular casoR. 'If 
the C::Vii) should be an irremediable one the f!1ct is also sLated 
in eq1lally clem~ terms. ·While the N !1cligrandhams gi I'e a 
detaii('cl cJcscription of the meclieine or the ceromo.nies to he 
resortod t.o in certain C!1ROS, in othel's they simpl'y refer us to 
/Suoh !1111 ~ mch ceremonies, n:tming them by thoir well-known 
tochnica.l clenomill!1tions. Here we have to follow the dircctions 
given in wh!1t if; known to all us Hindus as the Kal'm:wipaka 
GmllLlltam. This work consists of two p!1rts : P!1l't I cont!1ills 
It catrt.iogll'J. of 1md dce.ds (.Km·m!1) with the reflulting hllm!1Jl 
suffcrmg gl':cn OPPOSIt.o to each; rwd part II treats of the 
l't'mel1ie;; to be followed to their minutest dehils. 

" If yon wish to have YOllr horoscope dr!1wn correctly you 
~ill Il'we to let me know the prccise time ana place of your 
bll·th-tho yom', mouth, d:1t,e (!1ud wcek tby if convenient 
to teRt. the !1ccurnc'y of the given date), hour aIHlminute (stat~ 
jng whether the tim') given is loc!11*-jf not what ?-!1ppa
rent or mean), and tho lal;itude and longitude of tho place. 
The In.H:C'r wi th reference to somo meridian, say tlmt at Green
wic-h. As rpg'aTcls the N!1digmndham.q I hope to be able to 
seCUl'e olle before long for use at my conyenienee. * * * 

Yours, &0." 
W.hen ~ do goet t.he Nadig;'n,ndhams, espocially the Dhl'llVa

Nndl, wInch conbms the NIl'ayaH!1 sphut!1l11. of the sun and 
plands nt the moment of birth of each individual T sh!111 
no~ifr it in yO~lr ~ournal, 11ml I will then he in!1 po~ition to 
sntls['y the CIll'IOSI ty of !1ll persons. I therefore e!1rnestly nsk 
the public to wait for a few montllf!. I m!1y refer thcm to 
the persons who possess the N!1rligrn.ndhamA; but as these 
Ilersons m'e goner!1!ly ignora.nt mon possessing no in(lex to 
the work, I ani n!:':ud th?y 111lght commit mist.!1kes in hit,ting 
correctly nt the life reqUlrcd and thus bring discredit on the 
work itself. 

. If, in the meanwllile n.nybody, Europcrtn or N !1tive, born 
many p:tl't of the globe, should .like to h!1ve simply his hOI'OS
cope correctly drawn, that is, the exnct positions of the pbnets 
n.scert!1illed and the diagrams, &c., I nm prepared to 
do S?!1S I'?on nFl. I go to my: st:1.t.ion, Trivadi, T:1.njorf\ Dist.rict 
(wJnch WIll be m about a fortmght), where I Imve the 'l'!1bles 
&c., required for the purpose. The work takes in the C!1se of 
each. horoscope nearly a dny's time. If applicntions should 
contlIlue to come to me!1S they do at present, I fear I slmll 
have hardly time left for !1nything cise, unlesfl I ask my 
colleagucs Venkatesvara Deekshital' and Sundaresv!1ra 

'" ~his point mnst be carefnlly kept in mind. Tho Madras Observlt
tor! IS the o~ly Observatory in India. Its time is observed in Itll the 
RaIlway Stll;tlOns, at Icltst in the Maurlts Presidency. This will not do 
for astrologlCal purposes except in Madras. 

Srouthy, who are Founders, equ~lly with me of the Triv!1di 
Jatistantra Sabha to assist me on the matter. In which cn.se 
the applicant will have to p!1y a small fee of five Rupees for 
each horoscope. 

I heg to remain, 
Your most obedient Hervant, 

N. CHEDUMBURAM IYER, F. 'l'. S. 

EXPLANATION WANTED. 
I SHALf, feel highly obliged if you will kindly insert in the 

columns of 'The 'l'heosophist the meanings and history of the 
two following names :- . 

1. Rttnic aud 2. Arne Salcnussemm. 
I guess the meanings of the first to be-the name of It 

language. Of the second the name of a Professor or a le!1I'lled 
man of the 16th century, !1 great alchemist of the day. 

I want a regular history of the second eX}lresflion. 
"A JUNIOR STUDENT." 

TmevANDRuM, 8th April 1883. 
EDITOR'S NOTE.-" A Jnnior fltndent" makes a right guess in one 

instanco. There is not much mystery in tho adjective "rmdc," 
thongh it.s nonn "Hune" or 1M", (an Anglo-SnKon word) stood in dnys 
of old for" mystery," and related to magical lettem··-- as any Encyclo
pmdia might have told him. The word runic relates both to the lan
gnage alld the peculinr alphabet of the ancient Nors~lllen; and U rnnes" 
was the nmns nsed to indicate tho sixteen letters or characters of which 
the Ilttter WitS composed. It is of the remotest antifjnity, and the few 
who W('ro acqnainted with the nse of those pecaliar mnrks-Bome old 
stones bearing yet inscriptions in the Hnnic character-were considered 
fis great enchanters and magicin,lIs, nntil the ,'nne. begn.n to be used in 
cOlllmnnication by writ.ing I1nd thus-their sacred and myHtic character 
was lost by becoming vulgnrizerl. N everthelc88, in some Occult books it 
is distinctly stated that those Ictters rcceiverl in their subsequent nsage 
a signifiyance quito distinct from the original one, tho latter l·emaining 
to this dn.y a·mystery and n secret with which the initiawd descendants 
of. the Nor"cmen will flot part. The vnrions talismans and "harms nsed 
occasioflnlly 1,y the moclern so-called "wi7.nrcls" and "witches" in 
Ieelnrirl snpposecl to have inheritecl the secret scicnce of old-are 
cOY!'red genN"lly with rnnic marks nnd may ho easily dceiphered by 
those ~t·udellt.s to whom no ancient mystery is one, they studying 
Occultism ill its gCllern.1 or universnl aspect. 

As to tho o~her ","or<1 or rnther name of which "Jnnior Stndent" 
WIUlts "a regnlar history"-it will he more difficult to satisfy him since 
no such nume is to be fonnd either in the catnlogne of medirevnl 
Alchemists nn(l Rosicrlleians, or in the long list of Occnltists in 
gOlwml, since A p]loionius of 'l'yana flllddown to tho days of gliphns Lovi, 

] t, is mORt c('l'L:tinly not a Enropean namo, in its second half nt 
any rat.e; amI if the name of i\rIle is to be o('casionally met with, that 
of "Saknnscmm" h::s an Egyptian rather than a !'Vestern ring in it. 
'l'h('1'C was nn " Arne" (Thomus Angnstine), an ];jnglish mnsieal compo
Bor nnc1 the nnthor of "Rule Britnnlli!1" in the 18th century, anel two 
mcn of the nnme of Rocinns-in tho loth a.nd 17th. Bnt theRe were no 
nkhemists hut great theologi:lI1s, or rn.thcr we should Rn.y anti-theo
logians n.nd infidels. Lu,lins Socinns--the first-waR the frioncl of both 
Melancthou nnd Calvin, though he (JOllied the fnndnmentnl doctrines of 
popular Christianity nIHI mnde awny with the Trinity. Then camo 
Fanstn" Socinus-his Tl('phew, nnrl a grea,t sceptic, the protege of F. 
deMedici, grand duke of Tuscuny. '1'his onc openly ml1intnined thnt 
tho Trinity is a pngn.n rlodrine; that Christ wnR a created an inferior 
being, and thnt there wns neitherpcrsonnl Gorlnor devil. His followers 
were called the Socini,,"s, but even this name answers vcry little to 
RnknnsemlIl. 

Having thus confesRecl onr ignornnce, wo cnn snggest t,o "Junior 
Sl;ndent" bnt one plnn ; nne! thnt is, to seek for his" RttlO1nAsem" ftmonl{ 
the Egyptinn deities. "A.rne Baskenis" was the Greek nnme of Aroeri~ 
the elder Uorue., " Salmnalm" is tho mystical appelht.ion of a great firc, 
which is mentioned in GLXVth Chnpter of tho Hitanl of the Dend
all(l may have, pcrchn.nc<', somethillg to do with the alchemist fire of 
Saknussem. Then we hnve Salmsutn-tho "J,ltlest-born of the Snn 
Gocl." one of the names of the pln.net Sntnrn in Chalrlelln Astronomy; nnd 
finally Sarnollisamonken, the name of the rebol king of TIahylon,·thc 
hrother of Assarbanipnl, king of AssYl'i:t. Having done oar best, we 
enn bat advise onr enrrespondent to let ns know in what work he met 
with the name, as also his rellsons fo], believing t.hat "Snknnssem" 
was an alchemist, or a Icnrneu mltn of the 1Gth contm·y.-Ed. 

LIGHT'S VEIJOCITY. 
I see. in an n.rticle in the 'Theosophist of Decemb~r 1882, 

page 70, the following statement, having reference to tl18 
velocity of light. 

" The sun being V2~ millions of miles diRt!1nt, has risen 
eight minutes before it becomes visible to us." 

Is it not more correct to state that the light of the sun 
h!1ving n.lready l'en.ched the earth, its light has only to travel 
the distance of the 11Ori~';Qn to the speetntol' at sunrise P 

I always understood that owing to rcfl'action of light the 
figure of the sun W!1S app!1rent above the horizon before it 
actually became exposed by the revolut,ion of the earth. 

Yours faithfully, 
D. M. S. 
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PEE'rINENT QUESTIONS. 
Will you or any of your readers enlighten me on the following 

po\n~s:- . 
.. 1; What is a :Yogi P 

, i' 

" .. fl. Can he be classed with a Mlthatma ? : 
3 Can Visvamitra, Valmiki, Vasistha and. other Rishis be 
, . classed ~{th the Yogis and the Mahatmas? 
4. Or with the Mahatmas only? 
6. Or with tho Yogis only P 
6. Did the Yogis know Occult Science? 
7. Is vegetarianism necessllry for the study and development 

of Occult Science? 
8. Did our Rishis know Occult scionces ? 

By throwing some light on tile above qUllstions you will oblige. 
. Yours truly, 

BOMBAY, 30th April ISS3.! n. N. VAKIL. 
luI, MALABAR HILL, S 

WE REPLY. 

1. . A Yogi in India is a very elastic word. It now serves 
generally to designate a very dirty, dung-.cove:ed and 
naked individual, who never cuts nor combs hIS harr, covers 
himself from forehead to heels with wet ashes, performs 
P-ranayam, without realizing its true meaning, ~tnd li:,es 
upon alms. It is only o.ccasionally that the nallle IS applIed 
to one who is worthy of the appellation. The real meaning 
however, of the word when analysed etymologically, will 
show that its root is " yug"-to join-and thus will yield 
its real significance. A real Yogi is a person who, having 
entirely divorced himself from the world, its attractions 
and pleasures, has succeeded after a more 01' less long 
period of training, to re-unite his soul with the" U niver
sal Soul" or to "join" with Parabrahm. If by the word 
" Yogi" our cOI'l'esJlondent means the latter individual, 
viz., one who has linked his 7th and Gth prillciples 01' 

Atman and BodJhi and placed thereby his lower princi
plcs or Manas (the animal soul and the personal ego) en 
rapport with the Universal Principle, then-

2. He may be classed with the Mahatmas, since this 
word means simply a " great soul." '1'herefore query-

3-is' an idle question to make. 'rhe Rishis-at 
allY rate those who can be proved to have actually lived 
(since many of those who aro mentioned under the above 
desiO'nation are more 01' less mythical) were of course 
" }'l~llatr.tas," in the broad sense of the word. '1'he three 
Rishis named by our questioner were historical personages 
and were very high adepts entitled to be callecl J'l'bhatmas. 

4. 'rhey lllay be Mahatmas (whenever worthy of the 
appellation), aud whether marriecl or celibates, while they 
can be called-

5. "Yogis"-only when remaining single, viz., after 
devoting their lives to religiouB contemplatioll, asceticism 
and-celibacy. . 

G. 'rheoretically every real Yogi knows more or less 
the Occult sciences; that is to say, he must understand 
the secret and symbolical meauing of evcry pre
scribed rite, as the correct significance of the allegories 
eOlltained in the Vedas and other sacred books. Practi
cally, now-a-clays very few, if any, of those Yogis whom 
one meets with occasionally are familiar with occultism. 
It depends upon their degree of intellectual development 
and religious bigotry. A very saintly, sincere, yet 
ignorantly pious ascetic, who has not penetrated far 
beyond the husks of his philosophical doctrine would 
tell you that no one in Kali-Yug is permitted to become 
a pract'ical occultist; while an initiated Yogi has to be 
an occultist; at any rate, he has to be sufficiently powerful 
to produce all the minm' phenomena (the ignorant would 
still call even such rninm' manifestation-" miracles") of 
adeptship. The real Yogis, the heirs to the wisdom of 
the Aryan Rishis, are not to be met, however, in the 
world mixing with the profane and allowing themselves 
to be known as Yogis. Happy are they to whom the whole 
world is open, and who know it from their inaccessible 
ashrurns ; while the world (with the exception of a very 
few) knowing them not, denies their very existence. 
But, it really is not a matter of great concern with them 
whether people at large believe in, 01' even know of them. 
, 7. '1'he exposition of "Occultism" in these columns 

has been clear enough to show that it is the Science by 

• the study and practice of which the student can becoma 
a MARA·I'M:!..· 'l'he'artiyles "The Elixir of Life" and the 
Hints mt Esoteric Theosophy I. are clear enough on this 

.poiflt,':rlHlY ~tli:loexp1fLin scientifically the necessity of 
being a yegetarian fOl." the purposes of psychic develop
ment. Head and study, and you will fiud why Vegetari
anism, Oelibacy, a~d especially total abstinence from wine 
and spirituous drink are strictly necestlary for "the 
development of Occult knowledge"-see « Hints on 
Esoteric Theosophy," No.2. Question 8th being unneces
sary in view of the aforesaid, we close the explanation. 

HOW A MAN BECOMES A HINDU AND A BRAH1IAN. 
I GLADLY answer thelquestion of K. C. Chatterjee, D. P. W., 

pu1lished in the May Theosophist. The primary object of 
the Hindu Sabha is in his words" to arouse a healthy com
petition among our people and serve a good purpose." Any 
man may be a Hindu 1y respecting the Hindu social 
orgauisation and joining any caste who would take him or 
by forming a Cf1ste of his own. The progress from caste to 
caste depends upon the habits and culture of the man assimi
lating him with the caste into which he sceks admission. 
Indeed very low caste men have risen above all castes and 
been recognized as gods (Mahatmas) to be worshipped by 
Brahmans too. Vidura, born of a Sudra was taught the V cdas 
along with the Kshatl'iya-born Pa.ndu and Dhl'ital'ashtl'a. The 
ditliculties in the way of admission as Fellows of any castes 
for meals and intermarriage are two: (a) the caste people 
must be convinced that the new member will faithfully reR
pect the rules and observances of the caste; (u.) the Priests 
and Lay Heads of the casto must hold organised sessions to 
diHcuss and dispose of applications. I hope the Hindu Sabhf~ 
and the United Hindu Church will be supported by all. 

A. SANKARI.AII, F. T. S., 
President-Founder IIindu Babka. 

PSYCHOMETRY AND ARCH1EOLOGY. 
READING in the last Theosophist, that the application of a 

writer from America in the cause of local Arehooology, has 
been frtvourably rcceived, I feel emboldened to ask from YOli. 
a similar help. 

You must have obscrved, that very few of my countrymen 
study, much less ky to disc0ver, the hidden facts of anti
quarian intercst. I, who take great interest in such matters, 
have been eucouraged by lOCfLl Governmcnt to conduct n 
series of archooological resca.l'ClWll thl'oughout the p1'ovinee of 
Oudh ; and during the last camping season, I have seen some 
portion of it, and have gathered a great deal of information 
anel sketches. I am now writing my repOl·t. 

But great difIiculties prescnt themselves in my path. Of 
the many ancient mounds, tho remains of towns or building'S 
of a bygone age, I could not get any information, llOt even 
their names. Sometimes I discover a fragment of an 
inscription, which I cannot tread, nor can I have means to 
complete. Occasionally mason's marks are founel. 

The antiquarian remains in 0 Lldh may be divided into four 
classes: I. Mounds composed of broken bl'icks; II. Foundation 
walls of old buildings; III. Bl"Uken sculptures, which are 
of fal' superior wOl·kmanship to those of moder'n days; and 
IV. Coins, fragmcntary inscription, and old tl'ees, chiefly 
banian and peerml. 

N ow the great problem is to find out who built the struc
tures, what thcir relation was to our continental history, con
temporaneous events and chronology; and wlHtt was their 
local history, political, social, religious, and their position as 
to the fine arts. 

'1'he utmost we can infer, whorc tradition is lost. is their 
religious [md rosthetic attainment.s and a pl1rLial knowledge 
of their architecture as evident from exhumcd foundation
walls. Beyond that unassisted intellect cannot penetrate. 

Now are thel'e no data, by which we can find out the age 
of ancient trees, or some occult sympathy, 1y which we can 
read and complete fragmentary inscription, 01' again psycho
mctl'ical mcans, 1y which we can discover archroologicalrelics 
01' records, that are hidden under the ancient mounds? 

I heal', psychometry is a great aid to the archxologists. If 
so, how can I cultivate it ? 

If required, I shall be happy to send copics or rather rough 
pencil impressions of fragmentary inscriptions, &c., to you. 

'1'he great object of my archooological investigation will be 
to find out the geography and history-social, politicul/ rcligi-
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ous and resthetic, of our ancestors, in the Mahabharat, 
Uamayan, Buddhistic, and subsequent dark ages. 

. POORNA CHUNDRA MOOKHERJI, F. T. S. 

EDITOR'S NOTE.-If our correspondent were but to read care
fully PI'oressor Denton's Soul of Things, he would realise the 
importauce of the science of Psychometry and learn at the same 
time the mode of procedure. Its usefulness in archooological 
discoveries and pursuits is immense. 'l'hat work describes many 
cases in which the psychomether had but to hold against the 
forehead the fragment of a stone or any other object and he 
could acetu'ately describe the building and its inhabitants if the 
fl'agment of stone had been connected with one j of the animal if 
the 'fragment was that of a bone of some fossil animal, etc., etc. 
'L'he object i~ but the medium which puts tbe psychometer 61~ 
mppO!·t with the magnetic 8ma of its surroundings. Once 
landed in the world of Akasic impressions, the book of Nature 
is opened at every page and the images of all that was, bein~ as 
though photographed on the etheric -.raves, they become plainly 
visible to the psychometer. Like many other faculties, this on e 
is also inherent and must be developed by practice and study. 
:But it is easy. 

WHAT IS A" PERAHERA?" 
IT is a general idea among the non-Buddhistic people 

that a PCl'ahera is nothing but a " farce" or " mere nonsense" 
as they call it, and they seem to think that the Buddhists are 
quite ignorant and uncivilized in carrying on such "non-

o sense '" Which is a great mistake. A Perahera has a twofold 
Mpect :-

a. During the time that our Lord Budd~la preached his 
doctrine, various classes of people travelhng thousa;nds of 
miles from different quarters of India came to hear HIS most 
excellent teachings. From the richest lord down to the 
beggar, all gave an eager ear to him; so grand w~s His 
doctrine that even enemies went together peaceably WIthout 
the least notion of ill-feeling. This undoubtedly be~ng the 
primitive idea of a Pm'ahera, the S~nghalese. BuddhIsts .are 
ohserving that custom, in representmg the dI~erent ~atIOns 
lIud classes of men, in a Per[thera (proceSSIOn), WIth the 
accornp[tuiment of music. 

The dancing-girls, soldiers, veddahs, state officers, &c., are 
represented in a Pm'ahera; the two enemies are represented 
by a cobr[t and a " Gurulla," the one being the prey of the 
other. 

b. A gathering of the representativcs of the lIleh in 
different ranks of life, serves as an incentive to the uneducat
ed to he[tr the d.octrine of our Lord Buddha, and thus to 
lead a good life and obtain better birth hereafter. 

A CEYLON BUDDHIST. 

HOW '1'0 BECOME A BRAHMIN. 
IN the Theosophist for M[ty, page 201, a corre~pond~l1t 

(K. C. Chatterjee) writes to [tsk how a m~n c[tn r~us~ hIm
self from a low castc to become a Brahmm. He lllSllluates 
t.Ilat in the Sarmans it is lll.id down that caste" was not meant 
to be hereditary," but omits to a~d-unless tlw des~endants 
kept up the distinction by pract:lce of the rules laId down 
iu the Shastras quoted by Gudlllsthur to t.he serpent, men
tioned in the same letter. 

It is a scientific fact that heredity transmits qualities to 
descend[tnts which, if kept up, will continue to any length of 
time, but if not keptup and [tlIowed to die away, will disappear 
a.fter a few generations. '1'he untaught pup of a well bred 
hound will reject bird fl~sh i~tuitively fo: pe~hll'ps a coupl.c 
of generations, !1£~el' ~ll1ch, If the breed!ng. IS ?-Ieglected, It 
will m[tke no dlstlllctIOn of me[tt. The lllstltutlOn of caste 
was founded upon this scientific .pri~cip~e and not upon 
the fact of wearing the thre~d! whlOh IS .sImply an o.utward 
sign and talisman. The orlglllal IJrachce or breedmg has 
long been neglected, and it is a question how much of it is 
stilI left. 

I do not quite understand what K. C. C. means by asking 
how a low caste can become a Brahmin. Does he mean mo
dcrn Clerk Brahmin, Pleader Brahmin, Christian Br.thmin ? 
&c. &c. or the ancient Rishi Brahmin? If the former, the 
Shastr~s cannot give [t reply, but, if the latter, which is the 
Brahmin talked of in the V cdas and Shastras, the answer to 
K. C. C. is to search in the Shastras how Veda Vyasa, 
Visiva Mithra and others of low caste origin had became 
Brahmin-Rishis, and he will know the process. 

Berhampore. T. SARMAN. 
P. S.-If K. C. C. likes to take the trouble he should enquire and as

certain how Parasurama aud after him Sankaracharya, raised hundreds 
of men from lower ca~tes to that of Brahmins in the Central and 
outhern India, wh ose descendants now numbef legion.-T. S. 

THE SUMMUM Bo'NUM OF HINDUISM AND 
BUDDHISM. 

TilE first point of criticism of the pamphlet ent.itled 
" A Lecture on the Peculiarities of Hindu Literature/' in a 
certain number of the Theosophist, is " We believe the lec
turer labours under a misconception, though, when he seeks to 
show on the authority of Professor Max MiilIer that Nirvana, 
as conceived by Buddha, corresponds to the state of Iswara." 
That the state of Nirvana, as conceived by Buddha,corrcs
ponds to the stftte of Iswa,ra may be proved thus: (1). After 
t.he foul' stages of meditation are pftssed, Buddha entered into 
the i1l:tinity of space (Virntt1t of, S[tmaras[t Vedhanta Sid
dhanthum, including psychical magnet.ism and electricity), 
then into the infinity of Intelligence (Emniakaruppam), 
then into the 1'egion of nothing (Avviakirutham), then into 
complete rest (Iswara), so that Nirvana or complete rest cor
responds to Iswara j (2). That Thatheras (classified pheno
men[t) emanate from the Absolute Noumenon, is a doch-ine 
common to the Hindu and the Buddhist philosophies, so that 
Nirvana would logically denote the annihilation of the Thath
was; now, they are blown out· in Iswara, therefore, Nir-
vana corresponds to Iswara. ' 

The second point of criticism is "Buddhism proper ought 
never to be classified with the groups of Theistic religionA, 
since it is a philosoplIy entirely apart from, and opposed to 
other religious systems." To tIlis we would reply: (I). That, 
in addition to t.11e doctrines common to Hinduism and Bud
dhism enumerated by Professor Max Muller in page 226 of Vol. 
Iof "'1'he Chips from a1 German Workshop," we I!ave shewn 
that Nirvan[t corresponds to the state of Iswara ; (2). That 
the differences developed in the later forms of Buddhism are 
due to the heat of religious controversy in uninspired men, 
in accordance with the comrrehensive law of Y?I,ga Dhu1'ma, 
generating intelIectu[tl and spiritual degeneracy, so that the 
lilCntal faculties of the Kali-y!iga individual souls, as a 
general manifestation, are unable to genemlize and ewperience 
the suhlime truths common to the Vedas, too often buried 
under the repulsive garb of unique technicality and beneath 
the superficial layer of figurative materialistic plu'aseology ; 
(3). 'rhat the discrimination of the Karma, Bhakthi and 
Gnana Khandas aJone would enable 111:1 to institute It fair
comparison between religious systems. 

'Ve avail ourselves of this opportunity to express the graml 
conclusion at which we have !lJ·rived regarding tIle funda
mental tI'uths common to the Vedas after a st.udy and esote
ric contempl[ttion of five years-that the Vedas reveal tW() 

modes of obtaining Mukthi, viz., (1) Siddhantam consisting 
in the sl£cces,~ive experience of 'l'hathwas and Noumenon, (2). 
Vedhantism consisting in the simultane01tS expei'ience of 
Thathwas and N oumenon, and that experiencing the Ego 
of Brahnt is elucidated by the illustration of the king 
awakening to t.he consciousness of seZf from a dream in which 
he identified himself with a beggal·. "The depths of Satan" 
of the Jewish V cda corresponding to the former mode. 

S. lIf~ 
MADRAS, 5f1~ ][ay 1883. 

• 
PROFESSOR MAX MULLER'S OPINION WANTED. 

The PsycholnetTic Gi1'cttlar is responsible for the' follow
ing :-

" One of tho most interosting facts stated by the learned Dr. Le Ran
geon in his narrative of his investigations in the conntry of the Mayas, 
both interesting and startling to Christians, is his statement that tho 
last words of Jesus whon expiring on the cross, "Eloi, Eloi, lama sa
bacthani"-are pure Maya vocables, haviug a very different meaning to 
that attributed to them by the Evangelists, .< My God,. My God, why 
hast thou forsaken me ?"-who have thus done him an injustice, repre. 
senting him in his last moments as despairing and cowardly, traits alto· 
gether foreign to his life. He evidently did not spenk Hebrew when 
dying, since tbo people around him did not understand what he said. 
'l'be true meaning of the libya vocables,-Helo, Helo, IJamah, Zabac. 
Ta, Ni"-is" Now, Now, I am sinking; darkness covers my face." Dr. 
Le Raugeon statcs that these vocables are so familiar to the Mayas of 
Yucatan at the present day, that they are in daily use amongst them, 
nnd that should anyone use these words in their presence, they would 
at once show solicitude, and inquire what was the matter. 'fhis discovery 
also gives something of a clue to his educatiou. Where could he lJave 
become instructed in this language, not spoken in his day by any nation 
ill tho continent of Asia P We find a hint towards an answer when we 
oome to examine the traces of this language in Egypt, in which country 
he is stated to have spent the earliest years of his life. It is a well known 
fact that persons who have disused for many years a language 
acquired in youth have uttered their dying words in the language thus 
familiar to their youthful mind, though so long disused:', 

Sinon e 'Vero, eben trovato! 
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.AN .ATTEMPT .AT A NEW OALENDAR. 

WE received from the United States" The Paine Hall Calen
dar," dated 283 A. S. (Anno Scientice). It is an original but 
quite justifiable attempt from the standpoint of the men of 
Scie~ce and Freethinkers to introduce a new chronological 
era. The whole world of Science followed by the present 
,and future generations of graduates, our Indian" B. A's." 
and" M. A's." included-ought under the penalty of incon
sistency to lend themselves to its successful introduction and 
general acceptation. It would be likewise useful to those 
countless millions of the steadily civilizing though still ume
generated "Heathens" who are made to adopt the method of 
writing B. C. and A. D. while recognizing quite other 
Domini than the one virtually enforced upon them in their 
correspondence. Consistency is not quite the chief charac
teristics of our age, and it is something to see the Freethinkers 
make a real beginning. We publish hero the proposed 
Calendar. 

THE PAINE HALL CALENDAR. 

(n BEING FIRST U'l'l'ERED THERE.) 

A Libeml, or F1'ee Thottght Calenda1·. 

YEA.R OF SCIENCE 

(Anno Sc'ientire) 

283. 

1883. g g ~ 'i li 'C l-:i 1883·1 ~ I g I ~ 'i ] 'd ~ 
r/l :a 8 ~ Eo< .... Iw J.l i~ 18 ~ 8 .... r/l 

Jan ... -1234516JUly ... 112134567 
7 8 9 10 11 lZ 13 8 9 10 1112 13 14. 

14 15 161'l1819'~0 1516 ]71819 20 21 
21 2223242526,'27 2223:2425262728 
28293031 ... ... 293031 

...... Aug .... + . .j... 1 2 3 4 
Feb... 1 2 3 5, 6. 7 8 91011 

4 5 6 7 8 910 12131415161'118 
11121314151617 1920'2122232425 
18 Ul 2021 22 2324 262":28203031 ... 
25262728 ...... I ... sep ...... ! ... j ...... 1 

Mar... ... 1 2 3 2, 3 4 5 6 7 8 
4 5 6 7 8 QI0 9101112131415 

1112 1314151617 1617'1819202122 
181920212223'2- 2324'2526272829 

252627282930'131 301\"'j'" .. , 
............ Oct ...... 123456 

Apr ... 1 2 345 6,7 78,910111213 
8 91011121314 14151617181920 

151617181920'21 2122:23124252627 
22232425262728 28293031 

2930 ... 1. .. Nov ...... 1 ... 1"'1'" 1 2 3 
May... 1 2j 3 4 5 4 51 6 7 8 910 

6 7 8 0101~12 11121314151617 
131415161171819 18192021222324 
20212223242526 252627'282930 
2728293031 Dec ...... j ... I ... I... 1 

June... 1 2 21 3 4, 5 6 7 8 
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 9101112131415 

10 111213\141516 16171819202122 
17 18 19201212223 23242526272829 
2"'2526272829j30 30\311 ... 1 ........... . 

Origin of this Calendar. 

In an article in the N. Y. T1'Uth Seeke1' of Oct. 20th, 1881, Mr. 'r. B. 
Wakeman, of New York, in referring to the ,remark of Dr. Draper-in 
the Doctor's famous book, "The Oonflict between Religion and Science" 
-that possibly posterity may unveil a statue of Bruno "nnder the 
dome of St. Peter's at nome," was 'moved to say, "But would it not 
be a surer and a nobler monument than any (endnring bronze' could 
ever be, to date the calendar of the New Era of Science and Man from 

. the year 1600 as its year One 1" 
This and other words in connection, in their tnrn moved Mr. O. N. 

,Hill, of Boston, to offer in the Paine Memorial, on the 29th of January 
1882, a resolntion, of which the following is an amended copy: 

Resolved.: That in everlasting commemoration of tlmt rise of Science 
aud Free Thought-the two best friends humanity has ever had
which began during the 16th century of the superstitions" Year of onr 
Lord:" and in perpetual hon01', also, of the heroism of that glorious teacher 
of Reason and noble Martyr for Science and Man, Giordano Brnno 
of Italy-so inhumanly bnrned at the stake by the Christiaus, at nome, 
on tbe 16th day of Febrnary, 1600, for proclaiming scientific facts
therefore, iu future, all records and other official documents of the In
ve~tigator Free Thought Society, of EostOll, Mass., shall bear date 
from a Calendar, beginning on the 1st day of January, A. D., 1600; 
therE(by placing our Society~-and all persons also adopting it,-entirely 
ont of the bedeviling fog of the age of Bible faith with its « Y OItr of 
Grace 1882," and into the humane light of the « Age of Reason" and 
YEAR OF SCIENOE 282. 

'l'he following is an amended and otherwise improved copy of the 
Pl'enmble with which the Resolution, on the front side of this Calen
dar, was offered to the Society therein mentioned: 

WHEREAS, The Ohristian « Year of our Lord 1600" marks very nearly 
the time when the Oopernican-;our present scientific-system of As
tronomy became established, and which system fully 'proves the so
called ,( divine authority" of the Bible to be FALSE, because that book 
declares-among other untruths-that the Sun stood still for a time at 
the command of Joshua,'" when Science shows plahlly tp.at the Sun 
never appreciably MOVES AT ALL, it being the Earth that does the mov
ing; and, 

WHEREAS, The yenr 1600 is especially cOllsecrated for all time to 
Science and Liberalislll, by its beiug the date whereon that noble 
martyr, Bruno, so heroicnlly met a most dreadful denth at the hands 
of the Ohristians, in defence of the Freethinker's Great Teacher, that 
greatest of ALL Grent Tenchers, viz., Science; and, 

WHEREAS, Science is undoubtedly the greatest benefactor that man
kind has ever known, and is consequently entitled to the utmost honor 
that can-in reason-be bestowed upon it, both for its own worth and 
for the sake of him, who first RESIS'fED TO TIlE DEA'CII the Christian 
efforts to suppress it, and in whose sublime clevotion we have, as Mr. 
Wakeman has so admirably suggested, an eminently worthy basis upon 
which to found the Free 'l'hought Calendar. Be it therefore llesolved : 
(See the llesolntion above.) 

The following is the Platform of the Investigator Free '£honght 80-
ciety, and the in~ans it uses to further these ends are Free Debatos 
on all subjects, Lectures, &c. : 

The objects of this Society m'e to advocate the uso of Reason as the 
Supreme Guide and Stallitard for mankind IN Ar,L TIIINGS, to inculcato 
the doing of Right for the !light's sake ALONE, find to labor to teach 
people to believe iu goodness enough to searoh out and follow it because 
.of its INIIER~lNT WORTH AND BEAUTY, and not becanse of rewards or 
punishments either in this world or any other; in brief, to work for the 
Ennoblement of Humanity, and their salvation from the hells of ignor
ance, superstition, bigotry and all other evils. 

JNDUSTRI.lFJ NIHIL IMPOSSIBILE. 
" I held it ever, 

Virtue and knowledge were en.dowments greater 
Than nobleness and ;riches."-8hakespeare. 

" In faith an-a hope, the world will disagree, 
But all mankind's concern is Charity."-l'ope. 

MADRAS HINDU CHARITY HIGH SCHOOL. 

(To be establ·ishe(l on the Tarliil New Year's day in Sowca?']Jet, 
]Iadms.) 

{ 
8 A. AI. to 10 A. M., 

Hours of Attendance... and I p. ~1. to 4 1'. AL, 

on overy school-day. 
Tms School will contain the Ma,triculation Class and the 

one next below it. Well-experienced Graduates will take 
part in the teaching of eV!3ry subj(lct, including Tamil and 
Telugu, the only vernaculars that will be taught here at 
present. An hour every week in each section will be de
voted to pure moral instruction. Only caste-Hindu boys who 
are really deserving and poor will he admitted free. Other 
caste-Hindu boys desirous of admission into the School must 
pay the fees charged in Government Schools. No admis
_sions will be made after the normal strength of fifty is 
reached in a Class. No new section will be formed until 
twenty-five boys at least register their names for it. The 
whole School will be under the honorary superintendence of 
M. R. Ry. R. Sivasankara Pandiah Garu, n. A., of Patche
appah's College. Contributions in the shape of money, 
books, apparatus, &0.; from charitable persons will be thank
fully received by the Superintendent. 

MADRAS,} V. RAMA RAO, 
26th March IS83. Hon01'a?'y Sec1·eta1·Y. 

THE DHAR]}IS' PADESII. 
. A shorb monthly Paper, in the form of a lecture, in Hindi, 
on Religion, Morality, and Spiritual development, designed 
to improve the character of the youths of Bharat Varsha. 

The Paper commences from March, 1883. 
. Annnal subscription, in advance, with postage, &c. Re. 1-4 j 
for Town subscriber, Ap.nas 12. , 

, To be had of Pundit Rllma Narayana, II, D.1reilly Dhat'ma
··Sabha, Mohulla Gang{tpur, Hitris Hareilly,' North-Wcst Pro-
vinces. 

jf Joshuu x--13. 
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[Established on the 15th February, 1883.] 

THE CALCUTTA SCHOOL OF HOMCEOPATHY. 

. 45, BENIATOLLAB LANE, (CITY COLLEGE PREMISES.) 

THIS School has been established to meet a great want felt 
among the medical as well DB the general public. Its obje:t 
is to disseminate the Principles and Practice of HomoopathlO 
Therapeutics. The Homooopathic treatment is now recog· 
nised as th.at of the most advanced and rational mode of 

Therapeutics. 

For the present, the following courses of lectures will be 
delivered :-

" Principles II.nd Practice of Medicine," by M. M. Bose, Esq., 
M. D., L.R.C.P., (Edin.), &c., on every Thursday, at 4·30 P.M. 

"Materia Medica and Therapeutics," by P. C. Mojum. 
dar, Esq., L.M.S., on every Monday, at 4·30 P.M. 

." Principles of General Anatomy and Physiology," by 
B. L. Bose, Esq., L.M.S., on every Wednesday, at 4-30 P.M. 

L. Salzer, Esq., M.D., F. T. S., will also lecture once a week. 

For further particulars, apply to-
SHOSHEE BHOOSUN MOOKERJEE, 

80, Beadon Street, Oalc11tta. 

EfiTThe Manager calls particular Notice to the fact 
that all Money-orders must now be sent 
payable at ADYAR P. O. (Madras), India. 

Great inconvenience is caused by making them 
payable to Col. Olcott or Mme. Blavatsky, neither 
of whom have to do with financial matters, and 
both of whom are often for months absent from 
Head-quarters. 

SPECIAL NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

(I J No a.ltonymous documents will be accepteJ for inserUon, 
t1:ell though they may be signed ,e A Theosophsl." 

(IIJ Any contrib'utor not desiring /tis name to be made pub. 

lie, should give the necessary intimation to the Editor when for

warding his contribution. 

(III.) Oontribzdors are requested to forward their articles, 
in the early part of the month, so as to allow the Editor plenty 
of time for correction and disposal in tlte pages of the THII:OBO

PRIST. 

(IV.) All correspondence to be written on one side of the 

paper only, leaving clear spaces between Zines and a wide fltargz·n. 

Proper names and foreign words should be written with 
greatest care. 

T11e Editors disclailll responsibility for opmwns e~pressed by 
eontrif1utor, in their articles, with some of which they agree, with 
others 'lOt. Great latitude is allowed to cO/'respondents, and 
they alone are accountable for what th61J write. The jouTIlal is 
offered as a vehicle for the wide disleminatiolt of facls nnd 

opinions connected with the ,A,iutie reUgions, philosophies and 
Iciences. All who have anything worth telling are made welcolltlJ 
and not interfered with. Rejeoted MSS. are not returned. 
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A LEVY OF ARMS AGAINST THEOSOPHY, 
As nearly everywhere else, we have a Branch Socil,ty in 

Paris: a handful Ol~ so of members lost among thousands 
of spil'itists and spiritualists, Strict.ly adhering to our rul,e of 
non-interference, whether ill the religious or social opiniolls of 
OUl' ]'ellows, the P,\rent Society has hitherto lived for five 
years on the best of terms with her F['ellch progeny, t,ho 
sweetest )lccord reigning among all the sister Socit.lt,ies. Well 
aware of t,he strict adherence of our Pa['isian members to the 
rloctrines of the Allan Kardee school, and respecting, as usnal, 
the privat.e opinions of our breUIl'en, we have never given 
('I\use, l)y word 01' deed, to OUI' li'!'ench Braneh {ai' the least 
dissatisfaction. '-IVe have heen often asked by some of them to 
explain'tho doctrines of occultism, for few, too few of them, 
understanding English, they could \lot learn our views, by 
reading the 'i'heosophist. nut we had invariably and pru
dently abstained. 'rhey llud their doctrillo$, liS highly 
Vhilosophical-f!'Om their shUldpoillt-as were ours, and it 
was useless to seek to supersedo these wit h a, teaching that 
it takes yeal's even fora bol'll Hindu to assimilate cO['J'ecUy. 
~'u entel' fully, into the subtilo spirit of the esoteric teaohing 
of ,SakyamuOl ~uddha. Sanka['aclmrya, and other sages, re
qUires almost a Irfe of study. But sOllie of our French Bro
th'lrS insisted, and t.here were those among them who, speak
ing English and reading the 'l'heosophist, Ilppreciated our doc
triues a,nd determined to have some of the 'jI11'ctgments tralls
lated, Unfurtuuately our Brother, the tl'an~lator, selected 
for his first ,'xpcl'imcllt, No, 1 of the series of the F'l'ag
wents of Occu.lt TI'1tth, Though the theory cOll,cerlling 
the nature of the "returuing spirits" is given therein 
correctly on the whole, and the article itself is admil'ably 
writtell, yet this l!'ragment is very inoomplete and quite likely 
to g-il'e erroneous impl'es~ions to one entil'ely unacquainted 
wit h the Oceuit Philosophy. SOllie portions of it, mOl'eover, 
-two sentence's at any rate-are capaLle of leadinCl' the 
uuinitiated to Vi'I'y mist,alten conclilsions. This, we hasten t,o 
fifty, is wholly dne to t,he carelessness, probably to the igno
rallce of t,he jj~ngJi~h langnage, aud perchance to an unwill
ingness 011 the pa['t of the" inspirers" of that pal'ticula[' 
]/lragment to give out mOl'e of thl' doctrine than was strictiy 
necesHUI'j'-ruthcI' than to any fault of the sCl·ioe. It was 
n til'st attempt to acquaint the public at lnr"e with It 

philosophy which Ilad boen fu[' long centuries hidden in tbe 
fastnesses of the Himalayan mountains and in the southel'll 
Ashrams, and it w~s not settled at t,hat timo that Fra'",nent 
No, I should, Le foJlowerl by 11 regular sel'ies of, other "Frag_ 
ments, Thns [t was, that the second 0[' vital I'rinciple in mnll 
(DiJe) i~ thCl'ein [lamed J-ivatma iustead of .Iiva, and lefL to 
Iltnnd Without the explanation thnt the esoteric Buddhists 01' 

Arhats, recognizing bllt. one life, uLiqnit,ous and omnipresent, 
enll by the nallle of "Jiv," the' man'ifested life, the 2ud 
principle; and by Atm-an 0[' Ji!I(ttman, the 7th principle or 
'lIl/ma.n-iJested life; whorell!! the Vlldantees give the r.arue hut 
to the 7th and identify it with PiUxmatma 01' Pamol'ahm,* 

* See J1ik,ycd:1 Mnntra ,(I. 16t,20,) SaYllnuchllryu, cxplaiuillg it, 
~ays :-" Dl'a s1tpa;-lla sayuJa sukhayu sumanalll vl'ik,,/iallll'arisha'''t'ajute, 
2'ay01', a>lyah pippa1am 81'adv atlyulI-as"IlUfln aflyo alJ/,icaku,,-ite," the 
two birds seated on tho same pepul troe, olle enjoying its fruit and the 
other passively looking on, are Jivatman and P"r •• matman or the tle
luded individual soul and the Supreme Boul, tho individual being idonti
clIl with the Rupl'ollle soul. 

~,uch ph~'ases also, as the following (see page 19, col. 2, 
~ Iteosoplttst of Oct, 1881) have been left uncommented:" the 
Bpiritu~tl ,e~o, 01' ~0I~sciuusnlld8 ..... immediatl,ly on the ttever· 
auee of Spirit III dISSIpated and ceases to exist... _, _ the spirit
ual, ego disl~pr~ea.l's," FOI' an Occultist this would simply be 
a Sill of 01l11881On, IIOt of commissiuu. It ought to have been 
~aid thllt "immediately on the severance of "spirit" and 
"Spiritual sonl" (its vehicle) f!'Om Alanaa and Kama Rupa 
(5th al~d 4th ~['inciples), the spiritual consciousno.;;s (when 
left wlthollt It.S leaven 01' eemout of pel's(mlll consciousness 
suostract~d brit from tbe ,J[unas), ..... cectses ttl exist until a. 
new reb,n'th lU a lIew persollalit;y, siuce pllre Spirit enn have 
!IO conscIOusness per Be,* It would have been absurd upon 
Its face to say that anythillg immortal and purely spiritual 
anythiDg that is identical wit,h, and of the Bame cssellce a~ 
the Pamln,atlllan 01' the one Ln'g cun " disappear" 01' perish. 
'rho ~ccultlBt an,d the V cdaulee-especially the highly philo
soplucaJ Ad waltee,-know thnt the neutl'l1l, soxlcss !Llld 
pass~ve Pa1'amatm:"n and its ray the Jivalman which can be 
mltlllfested only through its COllnection wit.h object alld form, 
does not, nOI' can it " disappear" or "perish" liS a totality; 
bllt that both the words relating to the Manas 01' antah-karalla, 
t.itc>sc organs of -personrll conscious seuse which belonging 
ouly to the body are q nite distinct from the spil'itl1Rl soul
mean no mo~e than the temporary withdrllwal of the ray 
hom the manifested, back into the unmanifesteJ, world; !\nd 
tlm~ this s,oul in short, which is said to have disapppared and 
penshed, IS not, the eternal total Individuality, but the tem
pomry persunality, olle of tho numberless beads stl'unO' on the 
l'OSlll'Y! the long thread <,>f th~ maui~ested lives. t The ollly 
essent.ial and really I?~slea~\Ilg mIstake in the Fraflmont_ 
(llone dt all for the Bpll'ltualrsts who do not believe 10 I'e
incl'lI'nation, but lUI important olle for the Spiriti~ts who do) 
~s ~he ~lJe that occurs on page 19, COIUIIIUl, pltrn.'4, whel'e 
It IS s:1l(l that the Hew (pel'sCJllal) Eg'o is reborn f['om its 
gestatioll " in the next higher world of causes similar to this 
present world of onrs," thus, implying that the 11Ili'ividllal or 
one Eternal Ego is born on OUl' cUlth bllt onlle which is not 
the case and quite the I'cverae; for it is the pe.~sonal EQ'O
wrongly believed by the Spiritists to be reincarnated ~ith 
it~ peI'il~lJltl cOllsciousness a lJumuOl' of times, that appears 
upou tlll~ eal,th but OIlCC, while the Individual Spiritual 
JUollad which-like all actOI' who, although appearing in, 
(\lid personating every night a lIew character, is ever 
the same man,-is that which appears on earth thl'oughont 
the cycle ill val'ious personalities, the lntt,er, except in the 
~ase of iJl~ants (tnd idiots, 1,0\'0[' heing born t,wice. Such 
IS the belld of the Occultists. It is thuR this seutence 
alolle which, puttiuu a- WI'OIlC7 colour on the doctrine 
could givtl the Spiritists II. Ilandl~ agllinst us, in the questiol: 
of re-incarnations ; aud they were jnstified in thinking that 
we did not believe at all ill ro-birth on this earth. 

* It is the lato personality of the 8Jlil'ituall~go that disappears for th" 
time being, silica soparated f!'OUl the self.consciousness residing ill 
Manas tllere is lleither Devacball nor A vitehi for the" SpidtulIl Indivi
duality," 

t 'fha esotericisms of the Buddhists and Vedantoos, though one and 
identic,tI, sometimes differ in their expressions. Thus what we call 
Lillgu'8a-rim,the interior subtle hody of the gruss or the B·ukBhma of the 
,<jthu/a'saril'a, is cIllled by the Vedautees the Karana Barira or uaui&l 
ybod, the illller l-udilllcut:O y or Iltherelll embryo of the body, 
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However it may be, this one Fragment having been translat. 
cd as an isolated specimen of the Occult doctrine, and the 
others which explain and thus complete it, remaining unread 
and uukuown when it appeared published by the Societe 
Scientifique d' Etl/des Psychologiqnes connected with the Revue 
SpiTite and the Paris Theosophical Society, it produced the 
effect, of a bomb bursting in the camp of the Spiritists and 
He-incarnationists. 

To begin with, onr friends attributed the Fmgment to the 
pen ofa "Savant Sannyasi," an Adept of Occultism, whereas 
i8 was written by a private English gentleman who, however 
learned he may Imve become in the esoteric doctrine since, was 
at that time hearing of it for t,ho first time. Then they called 
"conferences" to debate the dreadful heresy. The March 
number of the Bulletin, the organ of the Societe ,scientifique 
announced the opening of the controversy within the sacred 
precinct.s of thc " Society of Psychological Studies." As its 
April number declares very correctly, the two " Confer· 
onccs" upon this subject" have not quite (?) attained the ob· 
ject aimed at,. 'I.'hey were not controversial, since the de. 
fenders of Spiritism were the only ones present." Theosophy 
was\represent.ed, it seems, by Dr. Thurman, F. T. S., alone, who 
very reasonably declined to take any part in it., by saying 
that "it would be impossible to make anyone, unprepl\red 
for it by a long study, to understand correctly the theories 
Qf Occultism" (which our French friends persiAt in calling 
Theosophism, thus confounding the whole with one of its 
parts). Every other member of the Parisian gronp of the 
Theosophical Society, having equally refused. by analogous 
verhal replies or letters to take any part, in its proceediogA, 
the only gentleman who offered himself, os It representative 
of our Society, was M. Tremeschini, described. as " an Ilstrono
mer, a civil engineer, and an erudite orientalist, member of 
the Parisian 'l'heosophical Society." A nd verily, never was 
Theosophy better disfigured. 

There is a mystery in this, which, nevertheless, having the 
key to it, we shall solve for the benefit of all onr members 
and Occultists eRpecially. The facts are simply these: M. 
Trtmeschini believes he hltS discovered the genuine, histori· 
cally authentic, and only divine Theosophy in existence. 
Confusing Occultism with Theosophy, he denounces our doc
trines as " a philosophy born out cf simple affirmat.ions, lack
ing any scientific sfLtlct.ion, and foundell not on Ilny ancient 
doCltments . ....... but, upon degenerat.ed theories which go bock 
no further than the Middle Ages ;" our" theosophy" (occult. 
ism he means) d.oes not emanate from ancient Bnddhism at 
all, but from the "hybrid doctrine issued from the Chal· 
deans." How indeed, I\SkR the orator, can anyone ever reo 
gard :1S either humanitarian or scientific a work which 
preaches" rlCRpairillg' nihilism ......... teliing us that the baAis 
of all mo,'ality-that of the immortality of the conscient I is 
essentially false. (! ?) ......... that affirms to us that the Spiri
taal Ego which WIlS debarred from reaching its goal by too 
material tendencies, disappearA withont carrying along with 
jt one single particle of its individual consciousness* and ends 
by falling back into the region of pl'imeval cORmic mat
ter ! ......... a doctrine, that aims at void ... ...... and annihila
tion, can only have its foundatiou resting on emptiness," etc. 

Now theRe may be very eloquent and profonnd words, but 
they arc Rompf;hing more than this :-they are very misleading 
and false. We have shown upon what tbe errors (about our 
doctrineA) of the Spiritists-who are ignorant of English
rested. But such is not the case of M. 'l'remeRchini. He 
knows the lGnglish langnage, read A the 'I'heosophist, and has 
hlLd ample time to perceive how erroneous were his first con· 
clusiollB. And if he has, and persist,s, nevertheless, in his 
efforts to prove onr system false, and to proclaim his own the 
only divine and the only t1'!te one; and assn res the public 
that he pOflsesses authentic and hist01'ical documents to that 
effect, then we are bound to examine his Jocumpntary proofs 
nnd see how far they are ent,itled to be accepted as such. 

Having demolished to his own satisfaction the esoterio 
philosopbyof the Adwaitees and Bud.dhist Arhats, he pro· 
ceeds to acquaint the Spiritists with his own "Theosophy." 
Inviting the auc1ience to follow him" to a little excursion 
on the domain of hist01'y," he acquaints them with the follow· 
ing histoTical facts. We preserve his spelling. 

.. No such thing waA ever said evon in Fragment No. I, in which Per
,onal conscioHRnoss is the only one concerned; t.he .. Spiritual Ego" 
or monad neither di3appem'ing nor falling back into cosmic matter, 
which can be said of lIJanas, Ohitta, personal Ahankara, never of .Atman 
and Boddhi.-Ea. 

" Toward the end of the TreUt Y ougb (the third age ac· 
cording to the Hindu chronology") PI! ......... I\n "age t.hah 
goes back to 2~,uvO years"* ......... Iived in India a personage 
who by his genins, profundit.y of thought, etc. etc. had few 
eqnals among the philosophers of the subsequent ages ........ . 
The name of this personage is GOtomo. As the sacred books 
of India demonstrate (!?) Gotomo (of th" TreM Yougo) 
descended from a lille of Bilges whiCh goes back to the Vedic 
period, and counts among it.s direct descendants the famous 
GOtomo Sakiamouni tbe Buddha, who is wrongly confounded 
by some personA wit,h him (the Gotomo of TreUt Yougo). Out 
of all the workfl left to posterity by this personnge of t,he 
Treta Yongo, the mosti'emarkable are the Nyayos (!?) which 
is a treatise IIvon logic and the Hieratic Code or " Institutes 
Divine," the divine Rcience which repregents the Rynthesis of 
human know ledge, the collection of all the truths gathered in 
du\·ing a long series of centuries by the contemplf.1tive sages 
the Moharshy (Maharishis, probably?) etc. eto. etc ....... " This 
work (the Hiemtic Code of Gotomo) forbidden to the profane t 
by the express command of its anthor, was ell trusted to the 
care of the initiates of the two superior Rrabminical classes" 
...... but ...... " ali this jealons care has not prevented some 
cunning profanes to penetrnte into the sanctum Sl1nctoTU7lt 
and abstract frOIll thiA famous code a few particles,"-as the 
lecturer describes it. 'rhe particles must have grown in the 
hands of our Brot.her into a whole code, since he tells'us that 
it is " the synthesis of all the world's learning." 

Such is the nal'l'ative copi(~d and tl'anAlated verbatim, from 
M, Tremeschini's printed speeeh, and such the powerful foe of 
our esoteric Aryan-Arhat Doct.rine. And now we will leave 
to Our Brahmin I<'ellows-Shastrees and Sauskriiists-to judge 
of, and decide upon, the historical value and authenticity 
claimed for the code in possession of M. Tremeschini; we 
beg to draw their particular attention to the follo\\'ing 
points :-

(I.) The duration of Dwr'pnra Yog is shown as but 28,000 
years" accOl'ding to Hindu Chronology." 

(2.) Gantama Hishi, the writer of the Dharma Sastra, of 
the Treta-yug, the contemporary of Rama, is made identical 
wit.h Gaubtma of the Nyayas. 

(3.) It is claimed for the former t.hat he lIas written a 
c(Jmplete }<JRoteric Code whose" divine doctrines" Ilgree with, 
and corrobomt.e those of the Spiritists who believe in, and 
encourage communication with bhats and pisachas and call 
them" immortal spirits," of the ancrstors,"t 

(4.) Galltama Buddha is made the direot descendant of 
Galltamn Rishi; and he who, disregarding" his ancestor'R 
prohibit,ion, made public the doctrines of his Master" (sic). 
He "did not hesitate t.o submit thiA hitherto respected work 
to in terpolations alld adaptations which he found necessary," 
which amounts to saying that Buddhism is but tile disfigured 
code of Gautama ItJshi. 

We leave the above to be pondered by the Brahmin 
Vrdantees and t.he esot.eric J!udrlhistF!. In our humble opinion 
this "Gotomo" of the" 'rrol.it Yong()" of M. 'l'remeschini 
is pussibly but a monstl'ons fiction of his brain. 

The Corresponding Secretary of the Theosophical Society 
and gdit,or of this Journal hilS already sent It long reply to 
the President, of the ,societe SdentijiJue d'Etudes P~yc7lOlo. 
giqnes, M. Fauvety, in refutation of the ungraciollA remarks, 
painful misrepl'csentat.iolls, nnd inaccuracies of " M, TremeR
chini, a member of the Theosophical Society of Paris." Ail 
the other speakcrs who hnd a fling at 'I.'heosnphy at theso 
conferencos, being no members of Ol1r Society and being 

* We invite tho nttention of our Brahmin Adwaitee nnd other 
Hindu members to this new chronology. 'fhe Treta Yng has become 
through such an historical hBndling the third instend of the sUQnd age 
and Dwapara Yug has dwindled down from 864,000 yenrs to 28,OOO! ! 
-Ed. 

t A nd so were the V cdas ano. all othor Aacred hooks of the Brah
mins. But whmo is this Code? Who has ever heard of it? Except 1\ 

code of law preserved among 20 othcr codes beginning with that of 
Manu and ending with Parasara, no other Dhal'ma.Sastra written by 
GantamB ltishi was ever heard of. And this slUI111 code thongh .. writ
ten in a olear style." hl1s nothing occult or very mysteriolls in it, nnd 
is regnrded as very inferior not enly to. that of Manu, but of several 
others. They are all extnnt, and have nil been print,ed nt Calcutta. 
Colebrook Rnd others treat of them I1Illl the Orientalists nscl'ibe them to 
c'vnrious mytl,ical sagos." 'But whoever their nnthol's may be, thero 
is nothing contained in them abou~ Occnltism.-Ed • 

t 'fhe reader will plell.se consnlt what Mann snya or the communi
cation with the elend (IV, 123 et seq) and his opini~n that even the sClIml 
of the Sama Veda is" impure," (,.,~ur.i-sillce, as Kulluka explains it, 
it associates with deceased persons.-Ed. 
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ignorant of our doctrines, are more excusable, although we 
have never called meetings ·to discuss and ridicule their doo
trines. 

Our warmest Ilcknowledgments are due to the llighly talent
ed and learned Pl'esident, lvI. eh. Fauvety for the complimen
tllry way· in which he spoke of the humble efforts of the 
Founders of OUl' Society, and for the moderation of tone that 
pervades the whole of his discourse while summing up the 
discussions at the second oonference, 

From the above remarks let it not be understood that we 
in any way depl'ecate honest enquiries and discussions, for 
bigotry is ilurely no more a part of our creed than her 
twin-sister-Infallibiiity. Bnt when misrepresentations, in
accuracies, alld perversion of facts, are used against us, we 
ventl1re to submit to the consideration of all our intelligent 
members, whether even the proverbial patience of Harischan
dra himself or his Jewish copy, Job, would not be required 
to enable us t.o bear without urgent protest such a travesty of 
the ancient Aryan Science. 

(From our Contemporaries.) 
NOTES ON OUR PRESIDENT'S BENGAL TOUR. 
IF Theosophy has its roots in the rich subsoil of Aryan 

Science, olie would say it finds abundant nutriment there, 
for the ville is fast enwrapping t.he trunk of the tree of 
Anglo-Indian Empire. Up through the various grades of 
public servants it has. made its way, winning over one high 
official after another, and turning them into interested allies 
alld friends. The tendrils of thl! vine are now in the Council 
Chamber of the Viceroy, and the child may already be born 
who shall see ·even a Governor-General wearing the palms of 
I, Univet'sal Brotherhood," and a majority of his Councillors 
enjoying the honorific title of" F. T. S." Colonel Olcott's 
visit to DU1'bhanga, of which all account has just reached us, 
was the greatest success of his present tour, since, besides, 
forming a new bl'".t.nch of his Society, he accepted and admit
ted as a Fellow no less a personage thau H. H. the Maharajah 
of Durbhanga himlielf. The Society thus gains at one stroke 
a rept'esentative in the Viceregal Council, one of the largest 
and wealthiest Zemindars of Bengal, and the acknowledged 
chief of the Maitnal Brahmins. As for the Maharajah, he 
gains what money conld not buy nor social presage secure of 
themselvcs, the privilege of being an early sharer in the 
mel'it of a work incomparably important to our country, and 
pregnant with blessings to a spiritually anromic world. 
To Native Chiefs like this India has the clearest right to look 
for leadel'ship in every movement th!l.t promises anything 
for the moral and spiritual regenerntion of her people. Alas! 
that 110 many are blind to their duty, and waste on vulgar 
pleasures the money that should be applied to the revival of 
Sauskl·it literature, the purification of Hindu religion, and a 
systematised euquil'y into At'yau Science and Philosophy.
Indian Mi·rror, Ap1'il 29. 

COLONEL OLCOT1' AT JAMALPORE. 
[TO 'rnR EDITOR OF THE" INDIAN MIRROR."] 

Sir,-On 'l'hnrsday, the 19th instant, Colonel Olcott, the 
President-Foundet· of the Theosophical Society of India, 
delivered an address at the Mechanics' Institute Hall, Jamal
pore, before a crowded audience, among whom were the elite 
of Jamalpore, MonghYl', and Bhaugulpor'e J including the local 
EUl'opeans and Eurasians. 

'l'he address was deeply interesting, and it was fully appre
ciated by all who had the power and will to do it. 

Colonel Olcott dwelt at "~I'ge on the importance of Uni
versal Brotherhood, and preached the great virtues of tolerance, 
kindness, and love of humanity, irrespective of caste, creed, 
and color. He pointed out to us the degradation of the modern 
Indians, the paramount importance of studying our own 
national literature, and of devoting our lives to the culture 
of Oriental science, philosophy, and religion. There was not 
an eye that was tlot wet with tears-not a heart that was not 
heavy with son'ow when the venerable lecturer laid before us 
a sad picture of OUI' present condition, and contrasted it with 
the splendid one of our forefathet's. 

It'rom the beginning to the end, the audience seemed all at
tention, and listelled in profound silence to every word that 
dropped from his lips. To us· it seemed that there was not a 
syllable nttered in vain, not a. word that seemed discordant 
with the rest. In short, onr expectations were fully realized, 
and we would have depll.rted with feelings of joy and· satis-

faction, lu~d not an unforeseen and unlucky incident occurred 
which outraged the feelings of all present, and to which I 
advert in the next paragraph. . 

A European, serving, perhaps. in One of the local offices 
attached to the East Indian Railway Company, a square-bhilt 
qiminutive creature, already conspicuous for his littleness, 
stepped fOl't~ without any ceremony in the most interesting 
part of the dlsconrse, aud asked a question on a subjeot having 
no connection whatever with the lecture of the day. To thi(! "the 
Colonel answered that his views and opinions bad been fullt 
explained in the foregoing part of his address, and if the 
gentleman had heard and understood what had gonl! before, 
he might have been spared the llecessity of putting the sarile· 
question again. This eithet' he did not understand or did not 
choose to understand, and so put the same question once inora 
amid the hisses of those who understand better. :Bnt thi!l 
~ntermllddler was as unreasonable as any of the clowns 01 
Shakespeare. The Queen's English forsook him more than 
once; he stammcred, he staggered, and at a great cost maIn
tained his equilibrium, Seeing that even his vanity could not 
hold him up any longer in vain, he tried to muster all his 
mechanical knowledge to help him, ntleast to leave some sort 
of favorable impression on the minds of tho audience. Fain 
would he envy the position of those around him who pitied 
LiB condition. 

At last, he resolved to draw the Colonel into a dialogue, 
feeling his own weakness in poillt of language, in I<!gic, and 
sense. But the Colonel cast him off as a giant shakes off a 
dwarf struggling to be his equal in size and strength. 

The discussion assumed a ludicrous character as the Colollel 
stood upright like a towe~ of strengtb, and his crowing anta
gonist stood on tip toe, a veritable type of weakness. Verilr, 
no contest could be more uneqnal, nothing more disgusting to 
an enlightened audience. Had he stood on the vantoge of h'is 
own gt'ound, had he chosen to discuss something about the 
philosophy of engine. driving or carriage·examining, his more 
natural element, had he sought to display his courage and 
eloquence before his inferior gods within the precincts of his 
office-room, he might have succeeded; but as it was, he met 
with ignominiouB discomfiture. 

Yonrs, &c., 
X. 

Note.-Another eye. witness tells IlS tllat Colonel Olcott bore the in. 
fliction of his low·bred interlocutor with the ntmost patience and snll
vity until the latter used an offensive word iu connection With Thec.so. 
phy, whon turuing suddenly upon him he said, with flashing eye: "Un
til this moment, ~ir, 1 have treated yon as thongh 1 had to do with a 
gentleman; bnt if you wish me to regard YOll as something cleo; you 
will find 1 shull kuow how to act." Thut sufficed,-Etl. 

THE STIR MADE IN BEHAR BY COLONEL OLCOTT'S 
VISIT TO THAT PROVINCE, 

(Behar IIerald.) 
THE advent of Colonel Olcott amongst us, which was eaO'er

Iy looked forward to for sometime past, has tended to b;eak 
the'dull monotony of this little l'eddlington of ours, and 
thrown the pla,ce into a state of unwonted excitement, 
That cvent has come and gone, but not so the consequences 
of the visit. Even weeks before his arrival, people were 
anxiously awaiting the expected visit and earnestly convers
ing about it. and nothing was more disappointing to their 
fcelings than the several occasions on which it was put off 
on account of unavoidable causes. His sayings and doings 
elsewhere were eagerly read and freely commented upon days 
before his coming. When the event actually took place, the 
excitement becamo intense and general, and the feelings of 
the educated classes came to be shured even by the mass of 
the people. The Sad/m Saheb became an object of generul 
curiosity and wonder, and the doors of the house in which 
the Colonel was staying came to be invaded, at /Ill honrs of 
the day, by men of all ranks and classes of society, in such 
numbcl's that even his imperturbable equanimity was some
what rnffled. Even now nothing is so much nppermost in 
men's thoughts as Colonel Olcott and 1'heosophy, mesmeric 
cures, and occult powers. Even t~e burning question of 
the day, the all-engl'ossing snbject of the Criminal Proeednro 
Amendment· Bill, has been somewhat thrown iuto the back
ground by the evcnts of the last week. Nor is this excite
ment confined to this city alone. A reference to the local 
columns of the severnllooal journals of Behar will show that 
it has been shared more 01' less by the wbolo province, at 
least bY' the places visited by the gallant Colonel on his 
present proselytising tOUI'. 
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COLONEL OLCOTT AT SEARSOLE. 
[FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.] 

RANlGUNGIl:, the 29th April 1883. 
. COLONEL OLCOTT was in onr midst the other day, alld wile 

the guest of the Maharani of Selll'sole. He came here direct
ly from Durbhanga at the invitation of Kumar DakhinesRnr 
Mali, the youngest son of the Maharani, who telegraphed to 
the Colonel intimating his willingness to est.ablish a BI'allch 
Society at Sellrsole in connect,ion with the Theosophical 
Society, of which the Colonel is the worthy founder. 1~very 
arl"nngemellt was made to accord him a reception, befitting 
his position. During his ShOl·t st,ay here, which extended over 
two days only, people fl'om different pnrts of theconntry 
came ill throngs to avail themselves of the benefit of his 
healing powers, for which he haR become well-known. Here 
he had barely any time to take in baud mm'c than two cases, 
in one of which he was to a certain extent snccessful. In 
the other, he said the disease beiug 10ng-sLanding, will ouly 
yield to continued tl·eatment. . 

He delivered au address at the Nat Mandir compound of 
the 8earsole Ro.jbttti, wher'e arrangements were made by the 
Manage.r of the Sea"sole Estate for tire lurge meeting, which 
was composed mainly of the elite of the community of both 
SearRole and Ranigllnge. 
. 'l'he speech, which lasted for an hour in delivery, was 
listened to with great attention, and t.hE! exhorl.ationR of t,he 
Colonel for the revival of the stndy of the sacred writings of 
this oountry provoked enthusiasm .. At the conclusion of the 
Rpeech, Bn.bu Troylakya Nat,h Bannerji, Pleader, IVlnusiff's 
Court, RItDignnge, l'endered the substance of the address into 
Bengali for the bene{H of those who were ignorant of English. 

After the lecture was over, the worthy lecturer est.ablished 
It Brancll of the Theosophical Society at this station. -Ind·ian 
ltfin"Ol", 5.5-83. 

COLONEL OLCOTT AT BANKURA. 
['fO TIU: EDITOR OF 'rnE "INDIAN Mlllflon."] 

SII!,-CololI!,1 OlcotJ, the Presideut-l!'ollnder of t.he TIIPoRo
phi cal Society, reached Bankul'lt on tIle morning of the 2Dth 
April 1883. That day noon, there was a meeting of t.he 
membcrs of the Rauknra hrnnch at the premises of Babu 
Pro tap Narayltn Singh, at which Cnlonlll Olcott presided. 

Colollel Olcott instructed the Society how to proceed, and 
prescribed a conrse of study for learning mesmerism and the 
occult science. He advised t,he mpmbers to divide into several 
sub-committees, and each take up a special subject for study 
experiment, Itnd t,hen .t.o report, the resnlt to t.he genem! 
lllPeting at the elld of every month. On the evening (,f the 
Rame dn.y, an add"ess was given to t,he rnhlic hy Colollel 
Olcott, at about 7. r. M. There was a la"ge gaLherinO" of tho 
gentlemen of the station. Next morninO" there was the"'healinO" 
of t,he sick and invalid from lIIornir:g to nooll. In som; 
cnseR he waR successful; in othel's not. III t.he nfternoon the 
members of the Societ,y again aSRembled, IIlld Colonel Oleott 
n ndertook to lDogllct.ize the rings Rnd pipes. that wcre 
presented to him by many of the members. He alflo mngne
tized Re\'cral j:tI"s and vessel A of water. He then talked about 
the }.[altatma.s, and then exp!ain@rl t.he way how to mesmerise 
others. Th"ee new members were initiated that evening. 

. Yours, &c., 
X. 

l~ANKURA, 2nd .}.Jay 1883. 

The Indian lIIin'o1" says ;-
1Vr, are glad t,o learn that a Hindu Sunday SellOol, like t,he 

one established at Calcutta to impart morRI instruction to the 
l)oY8, hilS been established at Bhangulpore. 

COLONEIJ OLCOTT AT BANKIPORE. 
As announced in our last" tLOI~g;h not quite punctual to t.he 

date, Colonel Olcott arrived here on the 19th from A rrah 
and \VRS received by a number of 11 is friends and admil'ers nt 
t,he .Hailway station. He pnt up with Mr. Shurf-ud-diu, 
nn.rrlster-at-Law. :FrOlll the next morning, we conld see a 
stream of people pouring into the premises. l\>lany were 
aH'.'acted by mer? curiosity, but a large number of mell, 

• Jlamboo tubes to be used for mesmerlsing water.-Ed. 

suffering from almost all the ills that flesh is heir to went 
for the p~rp08e. of being mesmerically Cllred. Many w~re, of 
conrse, (iISa,ppollll.ed, but a few had no renson to be otherwise 
than grnteflll to the Colonel, alld the report of the ca.<;e 
published below, is really wonderful, and proves thut there is 
some magnetic power in man which is capable of being con
ducted, by means of cert ain pas~es of the hand to the bod v of 
another man, to hea.l any malady that has its origin in"the 
decrease of the vital forces. On the evening of the 20th the 
Colonel delivered It very interesting lecture to a very larue 
alldienc~ 011 the .origin and scope of Theosophy. For t;o 
sllcceedlllg eveUlngs. he was engaged ill initiating new 
membel'!', to the number of some thirty, impressing upon 
t,hem the excellences of 'fheosophy BS an organisation for 
the nniver!!al good of mankind, alld demonstrating by experi
ment the trnth of the mesmeric syst.em of trelltment. The 
Colonel left yesterday for Durbhanga.-Indian Olwonicle 23rd 
April, I88a. 

COL. OLCOTT AT BANKIPORE. 
(Beha,' Ilerald.) 

. Col. Ol?ott, the Pre~i?ent.F.~under of t.he Theosophicn,l So
CIety, deh vered a very lIltel'e!!tmg add"ess to the residents of 
this cit·Y?11 the" Relations, of Hinduism 1.0 Theosophy," at 
the prem.ses of the Pat.na College, at 7 P. M., on Friday, the 
2Gth I Ilstant. The large Hall of the College was crowded to 
suffocation, and many had to keep stariding for want of seats. 
'fhere w~s a 10lld and con tinned cheering as the lecturer was 
~l!!her~d Ill, and none prese.~t c.onld fail to be strnck by his 
lInposmg appearnnce and hit; SImple and unost~ntations N!l.
tive dress, which combined t,o give him the air of a venerable 
llishi of .old. If Brother Kut Hoomi does. really Elxist, we 
have an Idl'a that he wonld look very much like what Col. 
Olcott did on the evenillg in quest,lon. Mr. Prothero, one of 
the Professors of tile College, presided on the occasion. We 
hope to be able to publish a brief abstract of the lecture 
wllich occupied 11 bout three q llartel'S of all hour, ill our next 
iSRue. 

On the do,y following, that is t,he 21st instant there was a 
meeting of the studel'lts of the College to l'eceive' certain prac
tical advice >l,nd 1I10ral instruct,ions which the gallllllt ()obnel 
g>lve them. Later 011 in l.he evening- there was a special meet
ing of the Bllnkipore Branch of the Theosophical tlociety. We 
are also given to ullrlel'st.nnd that the venerable gelltleman 
haR been also trying his hand at certain mesmeric cures, but 
with what sllccess hus not yet transpired.-The Indian Mirl'UT 
Friday, AP1'il27, 1883. ' 

COL. OLCOTT A'l' BHAGULPORE. 

(Behar Herald.) 
Col. Olcott. the Founder of tlle 'l'heosophical Societ.y. waR, 

we understand on the snme nnthority, at Bhagulpore lately. 
He WitS the guest of Ba.bu Tej Narain. '],he natives of tile 

'J'o~n gave him It hearty reception. On Monday e,ening he 
cleirvered an address. On 'l'uesday evening he visited the 
S(tniti Sanclla1'ini Sablltl. It is Itll institution for the moral 
t.railling of boys in conneetion with the local A1'lla Sablta. 
During his stay he received three addresses, one' from the 
local Theosophical Society, anothe.· from the Members of thA 
AnYA SATJHA, and a t,bird from the lIIembers of the" Sanit.i 
Sa.t/,charini Sabha." 

~tis rcplies to the nddresses were vOl'y encouraging. He 
lllllfol'.mly exhort.ed the people to study Arynr Philosophy ami 
the Hilldu Shastras, maintaining tbnt tlwy were the ,'ery best 
of t.heir kind. 

Note.·-We, last month, copied from tho Calcutt80 papers a report by 
llabll J.Rdli Mohan Ghose, Medical Practitioner, 0 f the cnrcs nll\dc uy 
Oolonel Olcott On the first day of his visit at llhagaulpore. That of tho 
Rocond day, and last, from the same compet.ent ousen'er is nuw RUU' 

joined. 'fhe almost instant3.neous cure of Dr. Ladli D:Lbu's own blinrl. 
ness in one eye is among the most striking psychopathic phenOlr.ena 
on record. No wonder tho fimple Hindus nrc beginning to reanrdollT 
l'residellt as a miracle-worker cle8pit.e his vigorous denials.-l\/. 

MORE CURES A'l' BHAUGALPORK 
THE following cures have been effected this day in my prc· 

sence aud that of others by Col. Olcott:-
I. A .lady membcr of, the family of Babu Pl'onoth Nllth 

~o~kerJen, School Master-of rheumatic pains in the 
CI~tlC spleens. A cure was conlpleieIy cffected within a few 
lDmutes. 
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II. A lady member of my own family-of gastric pain 

resulting from inflammation. 
III. Babu Shib Ohurn Lall, Auctioneer-of deafness: this 

was a surprising case; within a few minutes the patient was 
made to heal' words spoken in an ordinary tone at a distance 
of 18 feet, though a few minutes before he could not heal' at 
the shortest distance without an elevation ofthc speakcr's voice. 

IV. Babu Rtdya Nath Tarafdar, a School Master-of 
rheumatic pains in the supracostal and femoral regions. 

V. Babu 'rom Podo Ghossal, M. A., 2ud Mltster Govern
ment School-of rheumatism in both the knccs. 

VI. Babu Girish Ohandra Roy, Head MasLcr, Modhepoomh 
~of stiffness of thc joint. 

VII. My little danghter of a pain in thc jaw. 
VIII. 'rhe aged mother of Babu 'rej Narayen-of 

dimness of sight and neuralgic pain of the leg. 
IX. The son of Hakeem Gndda Hosien-of floating 

specks before the sight. This was a very pretty case, the 
cure being gradnal, but the wholc not occnpying more than 
five or ten minutes. 

X. And finally, myself of blindness in the left eye. My 
closcst friends could not have suspected this infirmity for 
there was no apparent differencc between the two eyes, yct 
from boy-hood one of them has been useless to me. 'l'he 
disease was Hyperrnetrop'ia, and Drs. Oayley and Macnamara, 
the famous oculists of Oalcutta, were of opinion, after cxamimt
tion, thn,t it was congenital and certainly incurable. But to-day, 
aftel'lt lew lllillllLe.o uf ~ilHple mcsmcl·ic treatmcnt-by breath
ings through a small silvcr tube, 001. Oleott has restorcd my 
sight. He has llmde me close the l'ight eye, and with my 
hithcrto useless left one, read ordinary print! My feelings 
may be better im.agined than described. 

BIL\UGALPORE, I. LADLI MOHUN GHOSE, 
Dated 11th Ap1'il, 1883. 5 Med'ica l Pmct'itiouer. 

COLON EL OLCOT'I' AT BANKIPORE. 
(1'0 Til m EDITOR o~' 'I'll E " INDIAN MIltlWR.") 

SIR,-Oolonel Olcott's short stay at Bankipore was the oc
casion of great commotion ILmong all clusses of men. streams 
of pcople l'onl'ed in hom all sides, at,tr'lcted by the mil':1cu
lous CIlI't'S he wroug-ht, and thronged in hundreds at hi~ dool'. 
During threc clays, the Oolonel !.l·eated some twenty cases, and 
in many instances made an almost instul1taneons CUl'C. Oases 
of rhcumatic pain, hemicrania, pain in t.he shoulders and other 
local aliections e\'en of a very long stan,ling, wcrc invariably 
cured. I:lut the most marvellous instances wcre (dfcl'ed by a 
case of deafncss and a cLlmplicated case of guttural paralYbi8. 
llabu K unja Behary G hose, a contractor, Il'l,d, for years past, 
lost all power of heal'ing in his left ear. After a few mcsme
ric passeH, thc nabu conld hear low whispcrs, at a distance 
of twenty feet. But the nel>:t case was still more wonderful, 
:~nd dcsC\'\,es the nftme of It mimcle. 'I'lle subject, late a Mo
h nl'l'ir ill the Fuul'jdari Cuurt, and a distant relation of the 
Judge's Sheristadal', had in l\'larch last yea,r, been afflicted 
with guttul'ill paralysis, and could utter only inal'ticulnte 
sounds. He had also lost use of his right arm, which could 
not raise any weight, however slight. In five miut;tE's, thc 
man got cured, and could give vent to his feelings, which he 
did, in a mo~t affecting manner. No one among the specta
tors coulll fuil to be deeply atf()cted with the successful strug
gles of R,Lm Kishen Lal to spetLk once more in his life, and 
when the Culonel asked hi III to raise a chair, which he did to 
the height of his breast, the spectators burst forth into spon
taneous cheers, and btams of joy shot throngh the eyes of the 
Uolonel himself. This scene was witnessed by some of the 
most respectable men of the station, who have sin'ce borne 
testimony to tho marvellous curo in the local papers. 

The mesmcric cmes were supfJlemelltec1 by a most eloquent 
address hom the College platform in wldeh the Oolonel very 
liLly stated the objects of the 'l'heosoI.Jlical Society, and the 
cducatcd community, to a man, responded to his eloquent ap
pcal. There is quite a stir among the educftted class, and 
though many havc not yet joined the Societ.y, all feel deeply 
iutcrested in the psychic sciences which now form their genc
ral topic of cOll\'orsatiou. I beg h,ave to ask the gcntlemen, 
who have thought propet' to stand aloof from our Society, 
whether it is possible for them to keep alive their pl'esent in
terest in psychic researches, without joining some organised 
movement for the purpose. I do not mean to say that they 
should join the Theosophical Society. Let them organise 

,themselyes into a separate Society for psychic l'esearchcs. 

Oertainly, it does not speak well for their prudence to let go 
such a golden opportunity, without moving themselves to 
some pmctical end. . 

III t he meetings of the Society, the Oolonel preformed some 
very interesting cxperiments, and enlightened the members 
about the principles of mesmeric treatment and about the 
Occult Sciences in general. Twenty-one new members were 
admitted iuto the Society. . 

Yours, &c. 
PURNENDRA NARAYAN SINHA. 

BANKIPOIlE, the 24th April 1883. 

The following certificate of a cure by Col. Olcott in the pre
sence of a number of gentlemen, Ims been sent to the India], 
Oh1'Onicle for ineel'tion :-

The undersigned certifies that he has just been restored to 
spcech by 001. Olcott after a mesmeric treatment of not more 
than five minutes, and al:::o had strength restored to his right 
arm, which then wns So powerless that he could not lift a 
pound's weight. He lost the power of articulating words in 
the month of Murch 1882. 

(Sd.) RAM KISTEN LALL. 
And witnessed by thc cousin of the patient. 
This wonderfnl cn['e was wrought in our presence as 

described above. 
(Sd.) Soghi Bhusan Maitro, Amjn,d Ali, Jogesh Chand~l' 

]huuel'ji, Godnda Charan, M. A., B. L., Amil' Haidar, 
J>leader, Mohes N ar"yan Gajlldher Prasad, Pleader, Judge's 
Oourt., Sngivan Lal, Lal Vihari Bose, Haran Ohandra Mitt~If' 
11'1. A., Bama Uhundcl' l\I ukel'ji, Bani Nuth Banerji, Girija 
Sekbul' Bannerji, Hem Ohander Singh, Annada Charan 
Mllkerji, Ishll"a1' Chundel' Ghose, Baldeo Lal, B. A., Pnr
neudra, Nar:1ill Singh, M. A., n. L. 

THl!} SfDARSOLE 'l'llEOSOPHIOAL SOCIETY. 

After OUI' forms of the last issue were struck off, we were 
infol'med by telegl·aru of the formation of a Branch of our 
Suciety at Searsole. The following is the official report nolY 
received :--

At, a meeting of Mcmbers of thc Theosophical Society held 
at Searsole, 1bjb:lti, 011 the 28tll of April 1883, the President
FOlludcr in the Chair, it was resolved that a Brauch of the 
Souie't,y, furmed at Soarsolc uuder the name of thc Searsole 
'l'beosophical Society. . 

UpOll motion,tbe Rules :1nd By<rlaws of the Parent SOClety 
wcre temporarily adopted. 

Upon motion, the fullowing gellLiemen were elected officers 
for the ellsuing ycal·. 

pJ'esident ..................... Kumar Dakshinesaer Malia. 
Yive.Prllsillent ............... Babu Chandra lIIohum Das. 
8ecretary and Tl'easlt1'el' ." Babu Kedat' N atb Deb. 
'rhe fullowing geutlemen wcre appointed a committee to 

dl'aft Bye-Ia'.vB. Babus l{adhal'arnan Ghose, Obhoy Churu 
Mukcrjca and Gokul Behari Mitra. 

SEAl~SOLE, RAJDUTI, 
the 28th April 1883. 

Approved :-H. S. OLCOTT. 

l 
THE BURDW AN THl!}OSOPHIOAL SOOIETY. 

We have been informed by telcgl'l1m of the formation of a 
new Bl'anch of the 'l'lwosophical Suciety at Burd wan, with 
His .l£xcellency the Dewan Saheb of the State as its President. 
'rhe following is the ollicial report :-

At a Meet.ing of Members of the Theosophical Society 
held at Burdwull on the 3t'd of :May 1883, . the Presidcnt
Founder in the Ohair, it wns moved by Babu Mohendro Lal 
Gupta and seconded by Babll Nttlinaksha BlISU, that a local 
branch be fOl'lll.ed und~r the title of llurdwan Theosophical 
Society. Unanimously canied. 

Upon motion it was re801 ved that the Bye-laws of the 
Parent Society be provisionally adopted, and that Lalu B uu 
llehari Kurpul', llabus SaUya Kinkftr Sen, Hf!.mnarayan Du~ta, 
alld Nalinaksha Basll, be a Oommittee to prepare Byeclaws. 

Upon motion the following :Mcmbers ",el'e selec~'ed to act 
as Office-bearers. . 
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President-Lrtla Bnn Behari KUl'pur; Vice-PTcsident
Babu l\lohcunroLall Gupta; Secreta.ry and 'l'reasl£1w-Babu 

.Ramna,myan Duttoa. 
There being no further bURiuess, tho Society then ad

journed. 
A pprov('d :-ll. S. OLCOTT. 

Attcst :-NIV ARAN CHANDRA l\1UKlflRJr. 

THE MIDNAPORE TlmOSOPIIIOAI.J SOOIETY. 

At tho time of our going" t,o IlJ'eR~, ,,,'e are inrOl"llH'd, hy 
telegram, of tho format.ion of a Bl·n.llch of Ollr Socil'ly at 
Midnnpnre. The following is the omeial report :--

1. At a mceting of mcmbers of thc 'rhcosophical Society 
hold a,t .l\lic1.nn,pol·e at thc hOllse of 11ajnJl Kally 1'1'os:1,nna 
Gujcndra :l\Jolmpatra of Toorkn. on thc 17th tby of May 188~3, 
tho President-Foul1Ilcl' ill thc Ohair, it waR moved hy Bnboo 
Bepin Beha,ry Dlltt nnd fi('l'ondml h.y Baboo Atal Be1mry Mui
tra that a branch bc ol'o':miscrl ulllier the title of the l\Iidlla
po;o Thcosophicnl Soci~ty. 

2. Upon motion of Ih.hoo K:,lly Prosrtlma Mookerjcn, se
conded by B~,hoo Girish eh 1lIllIer Mittor, a committee consist
ing of t,ho following membcrs was n,ppointed to draft tho 
Byo-laws. . . 

Bahom; Hurry Churn 11oy, RaJcndro NaJh Mooko]'Joa, 
Girish Uhuntlol' Mitt,cr, Abel Beh:1.I'Y J\toitm, Kally Pl'osanua 
Mookerjca., Gost,o Belml'y Dutl-" Slmroc1a.pr:lsad Chattcrjca. 

3. Upon motion of Dahno Shal'uc1n.prasacl Ohattcrjef!, sc
condod by Blthoo UIllCS CIl1lIHlcr Dutt; it Wf!S rosolvcd that 
the Bye-lnws of Ihe P:tl'Cllt ~oeicty hc temporarily adopter!. 

4. Tho elcctions of OOk'!l'fl heing in order, the following' 
gontlomon were nnnnimouRly eleele,!. 

P.resident ... . , ... , .... ,. Haboo Kn,lly I'l'osanna l\fookerjea. 
Vicc-PresidC1;t... ..... " UiriNh Ch1111(ier l\littor. 
Secy. and rl'-rcawrcr. Hajf'lld1'n Na,th Mookerjen. 
Thero being no furt.her bnsinesR befo1'o thu meeting, Iho 

Society thon adjourllod to mcut at the call of the 1'l'c~it1ellt 
elect. 

'1'he Presi,lent-Foullller tlcela,l'e,1 UlC Bmlleh anly ol'gr!llised 
and ol'dcrctl a Oharter to be issuc,i by the Parent Socidy. 

Approved. 
H. S. OI.JOOTT, 

Tj·esident-FoulIder. 
Attest :-J. GIIOSAT.J, 

Ac/1:lI[J Secretary. 

TIm MORADABAD 'l'llEOSOPHICAT.J SOCm'lY. 
"Vit.h pleasnre and Rntisfn,el.ion we hal'o to eommulJie:,lo to 

our Brothel' Theosophists t.he fact that, while going to 
pross, we are informed hy te!f'gl'f1m of the esinblishrn('nt of It 
Sanskrit schon I by onr Jll"othel"fl at l\-l 0 ra<l allflcl , 'Vith the 
progress of our work, the llUllluer of schooL, is illcreasillg and 
wo have 10 look forward t.o the day wbe!1 everyone of OUI' 
fijty-ni!l(J BranchES in India. aluno ean point to at,lenRI; 0110 
school stnrted by itself. Tho l'eforl1lntion anu rC'gell0ration 
of It country depends largely if not soll'ly upon the education 
of the peoplf'. Tho greater, tlJPl"efol'e, the 111lll1Uer of sncll 
institutions where tho <lesecndanls of the Aryaus Fhnll bo 
taugllt It Iangnai;o which at prescnt cOllcE'als from tho nn
edncaterl the sublimest teaehillgs of t.he ancient AI·,Yltll lore, 
]Jhilosophy, religions, and sciences, t.he brightet' will be tho 
future of India nnd t·he ]H'l\l'el' will approach the dny of bel' 
regenerntion. We cannot allow tlds opportunity to pass by, 
without remarking th'lt it is only those of onl' Rrnnches which 
are composed of very few members and in towllS of secolld
ary importanoe, thnt onr Brothers aro showing vigonr nlld 
nctivity. 0111' big nmlJehe~, which boast of larger llumbers 
would do well to plnek a lenf out of the book of those upon 
which they look as of very litUo import.ance, owing to tho 
mombers of tIle lattct' benig fow anti the plnces of very lit.tlo 
consequence. It is w(wlc that, Indi!!. expects hom her SOllS, 

and not W~J1"d8. vVe hope to lmve the ploasure of givilJg ill 
our next number the particulars of the Sanskrit school now 
started at Moradabad. 

THE OHARDIGHI 'l'HF,OSOPHIOAL SOCIETY. 

The lat.est telegraphic intelligence informs ns of tho 
forma.tiou of a Brand, '1'heosol'hical Society nt Cha kdighi 
Dndel' the Pref.iden tsh i p uf Hahu Lalit Mohun Sinh~ Roy. 
Follows the official r~purt : 

At a mf'cting of mpmberA of the Theosop'licnl Socirt,y 
hel(1 at Chuktlighi on the 4th of May 1883, tho President
Fonndm' in tho Uhnil', it waR mon'd hv Babll Omes 
Chandm Ghosh and Rccondcrl by Babu HnlTi~h Cllf1ndl'fl Rai 
that a local branch of t,he Society be formpd at Chakdighi 
under the llamo of the Chakdighi T lieosophieal Societ,y. U nau
imously carried. 

U pOll motion it wag ro~ol vect that tbe Bye-laws of the 
Parellt Society be temporarily adopted and Ilabns J.Jalit 
Mohon J10ya Sillhn, 11nrn Ham, Chandra Cll!lttnpadhay, 
Hridoya Nn.t,h ChakrrtVHrt.i nncl Kali DaR Mukerji be a Com
mitt,l-e to prepare Bye-laws. 

Upon Illotion the following Illembers were elected as Office-
bl'nreJ's :-

1'I'csidcn/-Bnhu IJfllit 1\f, hon Roya Sinha. 
Vicc-Trrside/lt-Ba 1m Ihidoy:t N ath CIHlkravnrti. 
Secretary ((wl 7'reasurer-lIHlJU Allnoda Prosad BaSil. 
Librarirll/.-Bubll U 1.I1'1'ish CIJ:lllclr[l. 1bi. 
Thore being no furtber busilless the S,)ciety then ad

jourued. 
Approved :-H. S. OLCOTT. 

Attest:-NIVARAN OllAN URA MUKHOPADHAYAY. 

'rHlTI CHINSURAH THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY. 
The format·ion of tile .Chinsnrah Thensophical Fociety is 

commun iC!tt cel t.o t1~ by wiro. Babn I( oylash Oil under 
l\Iookn'j,e has boen ch,ctecl Prcsident for the current year. 
Here is the oHicieil report :-

At l\ meeting of members of the Theosophical Society held 
nt CbinSlll"a on t.he (jtb day of 1\\ny 1883, the Prcsident_ 
I'ollndel' ill the Chair, permis~ion was asked of the Parent 
Society through t.ho l'rEsidelit-Fonllllcr to establiHh a IJranch 
at". tho above pIneo. The required permission being grnnte(l, 
B'lbu Kailns CkllJdr:t l\lnkol'ji moved nnd Jlabll Knmood 
I.Jal Doy sccollded a 1'l'f>OllltIOll t.hat, tl,o said branch be known 
!IS the Ol,illsnm ThemlOphienl 8(1oiely. 

Upon mot,ioll the Parent Society's rules were tempol'nrily 
a(lopted and n Com miU,eo n,ppoill letl to frame Byo-ln.ws which 
waR ('om posed of tho following members. HabllS ll:tikunl,ha' 
Nutil Dllt,tn, Behal'i fJal Uhar, Nalillo Lal Pal, Seniol', Naudo 
hd Pal, JI"., Jaclllh Cil:t1\dra Ray. 

Electi(lll fOJ" officers was thou held and the following were 
ull:illilllOll~ly cl",sell. 

l'residellt-J:abn Knilas Chandra Mukelji, M. B. 
Vireo Prc,li'/ellt- Dnhil N alldo Lal Paul, Selliol'. 
Secretary (lud l'rcas1trer- Babu Kali Chamn Dntta. 
Tilol'o being' TlO fll d,hol' business, the Society adjourned 

B II bject to the call of the Presidell t elect. 
Approved :-H. S. Of.JOOTT. 

THE PROCEEDINGS OB' TIlE MEETING OF 
:l\m.nlllEns OfT 'l'.HE THEOSOPHICAL 

SOCIETY AT IlUHBHANGA. 

A t a l1leotillg of members of the Theosophical Society held 
a {; Darbhallga Oil t.he ~t,t II dny of April 1883, the l'l'e~ident. 
Fonndor' in tho Ci-nil', it wus moved by 

l'nllclit Lakshmi Narayan uud soconded by Babu Brajo. 
MoLall rrusad-

That a 10cl11 branch of the Society be establi~hed under 
tl,e llame of tho Darbhllnga 'l'heosopltical Society. 

Tho mot,ion wns ullnnillJollRly enrried. 
Upon motion of Babu Kl'ipa Nath :Mnjllmdal', seconded by 

Habn Pciurnn Chandra SOI~, it was resolved that t.he Bye-Iawli 
of the 1'[1I'Ollt Socidy bo tempol'Hrily adopted. 

The .election of oflloer:3 boing in order, the following 
number w('ro duly electeu. 

Presiri,!nt ........ , ...•..•. , .. l'nndit Lukshmi Narnyan. 
Vicp·P.residelit ............... B"bu Kripn Nath .Majumdar. 
Sccrl'la.TY o.nd Treasnre)' ... Kalipadn BandyopadhyllY. 
COnOlIT,), 1m ON Bn> IJAws :-Pulldit Lakshmi N amralJ, Babn 

Kl'il'nath Majumdar, Balm Judllnath Goswami, Da.uu Braja
Illollan Prasad, Habn Bhnban 1m!. 

Tho I'resirlent-Fuunder then gave instmction to the 
members reRpecting- the formation of committees and the 
organisation of duties; there being no further business the 

. meeting was dissolved. 
RALIPADA BANDYOPADHYAY, 

DunDHANGA, } Secretary, Theosophicnl Society, 
the 26th .April 1883. Durbhanga. 

Approved:-ll. S. OLOOTT, 
President-Founder! 
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THE RAJSHAHYE HARMONY THEOSOPHICAL 
SOCIETY. 

Following are the Bye-laws pmposed for t,he Rajshahyo 
Hal'mony 'l'hcnsophical Society that has been establisl.lCd 
at Heauleah on Sunday la.st the 1st ApI,il 1883. 

The objects of the Society are :--
1. To cultivate the feelings of universal love. 
2. '1'0 cncuurage the st.udy of the ancient Aryan or other 

Asiatic religions and philosophy. 
3. To stimulate iuquiry into t.lle truths of occultism. 
4. To st.imulate the members to observe their sucial and 

moral duties. 

BYE-LAWS. 

(1.) '1'he Society is to follow all the general rules of the 
Parent Society; (2) The members are 1.0 Jend a life of tem
perance and morality; (:1) Eve,'y Tll(,mher will be required to 
pay a donation of at least o\le Hupee, and 1my a subscrip
tiou of at least four Annas It month, in order to meet the neces
sary current expenditures of the HI'linch Societ,y and for the 
purehase of bouks, &c. (4.) Ordinary medings of the 
Society shall be held once a fortllight nnd tlpecial mectings 
w hell Ileces~al'y. (5.) The omcel's of the Society are to 
consist of olle Presideut, one S,·:cretary, allli one 'l'reasurer. 

I n tho lust meeting t,hat WIlS hdd llahll Kalipra.tlanna 
Mookerjee WIIS elected Pres,ident" J~ulu Si rish C1liludra Hoy, 
Secretary,alld Bubu Krishna Challdrai:iarlllll ili:;watl, 'freasul'er. 

(Signed) SIRISH CHANDRA ROY, 

BEAUI,EAR RAJSHAHYE, } 
8th Ap1"il 1883. 

SecJ'et(~ry . 

KALI PllASANN A MUKERJEE, F. T. S. 

Bye-Laws approved as amended. 

1I. S. OLCOTT, 
P.T. S. 

THE SA'l'YA MARGAS THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY. 

IJURt Sunday we held a puLlio rneetiilg in tIle Jalsui Tnhzib 
premises, where hrother J wala Pershad addl'essed a very 
appl'ccintive audience of about 200 men ill English, and 
brother Uaja Bahadur and a friend, Pundit Shr,ru Nurain 
1tlasladan, in Urdu, 011 tho subject" "Vhy we should join 
the '1'he08ophicnl Society?'''l'he addresses were ellthusiastieally 
responded to evel'y now and then with 101.d cheers. Pundit 
Gllngadar Shastri, Professor of San~krit ill the Canning 
College, was ill the Chail', and expressed his sympathy with 
UIC obj.,cts of onr Suciety. Ho is an old opponent of SWllmi 
DaYllualld SlLl'aswati. ill'othel' Hemnnt-h, Head Mastel' at 
Earabanki, had come to Lucknow to attellli the above meting. 

Yours fraternally, 

L.UCKNOW, 14th AIJ1'il 1883. 

J?RAN NATH, F. T. S., 
Pl'e.ident. 

QUEENSLAND (AUS'1'RATJASIA) THEOSOPHICAL 
- SOUI.il:TY. 

ON SUlllhty afterlWon, March 11th, 1883, a meetmg of Fd. 
lowtl of the'1'heosophica.l Society Wfitl held. in the Prog'ressive 
Reading Room, Brisbmw, for the purpose of forming fi branch 
Society, in eonnection with the Parent Society in India. :Mr. 
Gavin Pettigrew, as Chltirman of the meeting', delivered an 
appropriate address, and it was decided that the Society 
should he formed. MI'. C, II. Hat,tmallll of 'l'owsombl~ was 
elected President, Mr. William Widdop and Mr. Gavin Petti
grew, Viee-Prcsidenttl; Mr. Geo. Smit.h, Secretary, alllI ]\fl'. 
Joshua Bailey, Treasurer. 'l'wo gentlemen present put in 
applications f01" fellowship, and the new Society bids f,tir to 
realise its objects :-HG.'rbinger ofL'ight, ,Molboume, australia, 
-for apr'il 1883, . 

THE KAT-HIA W AR THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY. 

'1'he Secretary of the Society having o.pplied for permission 
to have its name chang-cd from" Saol'ashter" to " Kattya
war" Theosophical Society, the Pl'esident-l!'oundel' in Coun
cil has granted the application, 

THE RIMAIJA Y AN THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY. 
1'0 'fU.E RECORDING SECRETARY. 

&c. &c. &c. 
ADYAR, MADRAS. 

Dear Sir and nl'other, 
It g'ives me mneh pleasure to report fIll' the information 

of OUl' President.Fuunder that a Tllost satisfactory und illter
esting meeting of the HUIALAYAN THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY took 
plnee at my huuse on Satul',llty the 1,1th day of Apl'il 1883, 
for the commene<'llll.'nt of the business of the season. 

It was resolved :-
Ist.-'1'hut ~Ir. W. D. TildelJ, Off:;. l'.esident., should be 

confirme,l in hiH nppoilltuwnt . 
.M I'. C, P. Hogan to be Vice-President; Babn Kunned 

Chuntiel' M()okerjee to be Slcretnry fllld LibrHlian. The 
above appoint-mellil, to be sublltiLted to the 1'1" sident-Founder 
fur app,oval, (,ollfil'mat,ion IIl1d publicatioll in the lJext 
numbll' of the 'l'hcosophist. 

2nd.-That only such Theos()phists flS nre willillg to be 
very earliest nlld active ill j,he promotion of 1111 the objecta, 
aims aIld g('lIeml interests of t,he Parent, ~oci.,ty, tlhonld be 
considered eli"i hie to be enrllllecl ill t,he H1M.UAYMI, and in 
this view tl.,; Suciety sllould be named "The H imalayun 
Eso:el'ic 'l'heusoi,hical SoeieTY," so that perSOlitl I,ot fulfilling 
the cOlJditiol1H ),pqni"ed, sb"uld be deb'lr!'cd from 1I0minntion 
Or t'nl'OlIment ill this b!'Unch of the l'II.·l'lIt Sf)ciety. 

The addilwlI of the wllrcl" .il:sokriu" t.o the mime of the 
Society to be refel'l'ocl to the President-.Fonndcl· for approval 
and sllnulillll. 

31·d.-That It fr('tlh application be mnde to Head Quarters 
for a new CJ."l'iI'l'. 

4th.-1'llfLt n. spleet Committee be nppoillted hy the Pre
sidel.t to fl'llllle HlIles, Itegulations, aud llye-laws for the 
future conduct, of ImsiueRs. 

Tile moet.ing lasted nearly two 11Our"" and aftcr an interest
ing g(,lIoral cOllv('rsatiou cOllcluded with a votc of thuuks to 
tllC Pre~idelJt in the Chail·. 

Jt was n l'elliurbLLle fact obset'veil by tho IHl.tive gl'ntlemen 
present thnt wit-hout ally illtent.ioIHI; lIl'l'lIJ1gemellt for the 
plll'pOSe, 7 l\IollIbors had come togetlwl' (although Ulore were 
invited) to furm I,he quorum on the 7lh dny of the week, and 
tho 14th (:227) dny of thc 7111 month ()f the Tht:otlophical 
Journal, !Llld the 7th day of tJ.e moon 

'1'he mystie IlIlmber seven tlms mnllifesting it.self at every 
plmse was 11 II all illlously acuepteu IlR n. good omen, auguring 
well for the future sucetss of tbis braneh Society. 

}'ratcl·llllll.v yom's, 
W, D. '1'l1DEN, F, T. S' 

SIMLA, 16th April 1883. 
Approved.: Let new Charter issne. 

H. S. OLCOT,]', P. T. S. 

THE SECUNDERABAD '1'HEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY. 

ProceedilllJs of a Meeting held on the 25th l1[arch 1883. ' 
The Secullderabad 'l'hcosophical Society, established on the 

23rd Deccmber, 1882, has the folluwing objects and aims in 
view. 

1. '}'o cultivate amI promote tho feeling of universal 
brotherhood towards oiher Thcosophical Societies and man
kind at large. 

2. '1'0 forward by all practicable meaEUl'eS, the morality 
and spiritnal progress of the people. 

3. '1'0 study u.nd otherwise eneourage tho revival of 
aneicut Aryan literaturc and tlciences. 

4. 'fo afforcl evcl'y possible help to ths Parent Society 
and advocate the cu.use of tllO sallle both by word and deed. 

II.-Ad'II~'iss'io'n. 

1. Persons of either sex, and of any religion, will be ad
mittedas fellow,.; of thi:,; branch of the Society, provided they are 
of good moral c1ltLrlLCtCl', pledge t.hemselves tu endeavour to the 
hest of their a1JiIity to lead It life of temperance, pnrity, and 
brotherly love, and to conforlll to the rules of thc Society. 

2. ']'lw members of this h1':111C11 recognize the right of 
evelT sincere bcliever in any f0I'111 of religion to be respected 
in its enjoyment, and lleitlwr thc abandonment of caste nOr 
the knowledge d English is re(luisite to join Lllis branch .. 

3. Applicants on being reeolllmenderl as possessing the' 
qualifications afores:1id by at 10ast two Fcllows of the Theoso
phical Society, will be admitted as members on payment or 
Government Us. 10, which will be paid once for all to tho 
Parent SucioL!. 
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Such applications shall remain under tho consideration of 
the Society for a period of one calendar month; at the ex
pil'ation of which pel:iod, if approve~, to be duly initi:Lted by the 
Pl'esident in a meetJ11" of the SoelOty convened for the pur
po~o : but the Preside;~t s~all have tho power to (liRpense ~vith 
this period of ('ltlldiclature If he deems IlCcessal'y, as prescl'lbed 
in the llye-laws of the Parent Socicty. 

In.-.ilfanagmnent of the AU'ail's of the Socidy. 
Shall be vestcd in the handR of a President, a Secretary, and 

two COl].nciliors. The President or the Vice-President shall 
preside at the meetings of the Council; three Members shall 
constitute a q 1l01'l1ln. 

2. The oflicerR of the Society slmll he elccte,l annnally 
£1'0111 among the Mombers. ltctil'iJlg omce~'s shall be eligible 
for re-election. 

3. The Secretary shall keep records of the proeeedings 
and. transactions of the Soeiety, anc! read the same at the 
meetillgR; Rll bmit an al1liu:~1 repo.l·t, rcply to :"ll oflici?,l le.tte~s 
and eorreRpolll1 in cOllsultat.lOn With the PreslC.lent WIth lIlcll
vidual!,l and oLlieI' Soeictics ill sympathy with this; and con
'vene all medingR of the Council. Hc shall have charge of 
all monieR belonging to the Society; keep accounts of receipts 
and paymentR, and earry on all money transactions, subjcct 
to tho approval of the Council. 

IV.-Finance of the Society. 
The monthly subscription of the Fellows shall ~e ono Rupoe 

pnyable in advance, an.d shall be used for the mamtenance of 
this branch of the Socwty. 

V.-Periodical M e('tillgs. 
, Tho.ordinary mcrting-sof the Socicty shall. be held weekly 
011 ThurRclay at. 7-:30. P. M., the Se:-l'etary bClllg c.mpowere~l 
to summoll·any extt-aol'uillal'Y meetl\Jg whcllevcr, III the 0lll
uion of the Presidcnt, the necessity for it arises. 
. . General. 

Any member of t!lO ~ocict.y m:ll h? ",.arnecl ?r susp.endec1 
hy tho Council, and If hlR condnct 1Tl.llf~ IR mallifestlJ: lIlCOll

RiRtent with tIle rilles, ohjects amI dlgnlt,y of the SOClCty, hc 
may be expellml by a two-tliil'fl'l vote of the ]\femhrrs. 

C. KUPPUSWAMI A[YAH, 
Secretary, '1'11 eo. Society, S ecunderabarl. 

[Onr Broth!'r, Balm Norendro Nath, Sen., F. '1' .. S. of ~,he 
Indinn Afil'l'f}l' is a staunch deferuler of the eauso With which 
110 has allied. l:i1l18clf. The I'e IlppelirS an eelitol'i:" which is a 
renl Rl!mght.er of (by) tho "Innocents;" an.d indeed, who but?1l 
"Innocent" of any knowledge of Olll' Society conld have Writ
ten that dilule stilt! about Theosopl,y in t.he April No. of Cal
cutia Review :-.ilfnnngel',] 

Mr. Fink's lettcr Oll 'l'heosoph.v, publishcd this morning ill 
onr correspondence colnmns, will ?l! .found ?oth amllsing I:nd 
instructive. Our remark aA t,o IllS !lIcapaOlty for gl'llppllllg 
with nc,~ ideas upon their own merits, ho regard~ as .a 
"psychological lll.YRtery." ~t, behoves us no~v. to ull\'ell ~hls 
mystery a liLLIe. Whether like an honest el'~tlC or othel'w~se, 
we had read his 'lrticle with care, anel from Its very opclllng 
line we made the diseovery he speaks of., "Theosophy or 
Occinltism " 'nite!'! Mr. Fink, " 01 which we hear so mucll at 
the presen't clay, is only a revival o.f a philosophy whieh, un
dol' the sn.1l10 name, sprang np III the second century at 
Alexancl!'ia, n,; an off-shoot of Nco-Platonism." ,Vithollt uis
pnt.illg Mr. Fink's statement regarding Alexandriall The
osophy. we may be allowed to poillt ont tha~.t.he " TheoS01?hy 
of whieh we hear so much at t.ho presont day 19 not oecultlsm 
pnre and ~imple as ho thinks. If Alexandrian Theosophy, 
was not.hing bnt oceultiAm, tho TbeoRop],y of the prrsent c1.ay 
iA indebt.efl to it for nothing' but the name. And then, agallJ. 
:M!'. Fink mnst not fO!'O'l't that the stream of occulti,m, 
which has watered m:\ny distant lands, had its origin.in the 
cloudy heights of anciellt Ind!a., 1l11(~ that. th.ough. oC0asionally 
lost undergronnd, it haR eonhnnod Its flow 111 tillS country to 
the prosent day. The TheoBo~hical Societ,f, .nnl?ss we a!'e 
~!l'iovou8Iy miHtaken, never chllrned a~ly. orlglllahty on. the 
head of occultism, which does not finrlill It a very promtnont 
position. The only originality, which the 'l'heosl)phical 
Society elaims, iA that it lms discovercd the true channel 
through which sympathy might Row from man to man. The 
Theosophieal Society seekB to establish a lll'otherhood of 
humanity founded on the wielo and Rounel basis of mut.ual 
toleranee.' It never bnsies itself in examining the Retting of 
Ii. single plank ill the religious platform of its .11leml~erR. The 
followiug extract from the Rules of the SOCiety Will render 
this cloaror:- . 

. The Society represents no particular religious creod, is 

entirely nnsectarian, and includes professors of all faiths. It 
only claims from each member that toleration of the beliefs 
of ~therH, whieh ho desires cach and all 'of his brother
members to exhibit in regard to his olVn faith. 

From this it will be seen that evel'y individual member is 
reRponsible for his uwn religious opinions, the Societj all a 
body neither accepLing nor rejecting them. This Mr. Fink 
faile,l to perceivl', and lost himself in hunting Rfter tiw shadow 
of a nflme. Hi" claim to have" convineingly Rhown from 
history that its (I.he S(lciety's) pretensions to originality wero 
Jllere moonshine," plainly indicates .that he has lulled him
~elf t.o rest in the limbo of errors. It may, however, be 
gl'l1nted, for the sake of argument, that" t.here is nothing 
llew in 'l'heoRophy-nothing which had not seen the light 
bcfol'C," [mt we fail to see how Mr. Fink makes out that 
Lhey were not new to him. Whatever llis position of 
Thl·osophical ideas may be, they certaillly lie outside t.he 
groovo of thought to which he is used, and, as such, new 
to him. AB Rllother instance in point, we might mention 

·the treatment. ho 1mB accorded to what he callg the" Vedanta 
p~tilusophy." On the anthorit,y of COllsin and Colohrooko 
he COlJsiders the" Veclnnta philosophy" "foolishly idealistic" 
becanso thai; philosophy drmies tho existenco of matte'r. 
This is of a pieco with the at.temptof some Scottish 
philosophers to demolish Berkeley by stnmping on the 
ground. Bnt is it too mnch to expect 1\1r. l!'ink to know 
that model'll Western though t., led by sneh non-com poops 
as Juhn Stuart Mili and Herbert Spencer, is fast veering 
"0 n 11(1 to that same" foolish" conclusion P 'Ve do not 
relll c III be l' having Raid any thing" diHcflul'teous" 01' "ofTen
Rive" in our previous notice of Mr. Fink's artiele in t.Ile 
CalcuttL! Review. Mr. Fink's vanity may have been wounded. 
But wo have 110 help for it. It should not be forgotten, 
llndel' what trying circumstances one is plac('d whell vllO 

fln(ls the 8l1croc[ wl'itinfTs of olle's nation t.reated in Buch an 
oIT.hand manner by critics who, to say the least, have not 
fully !]nalifled thell1Reh'es for tlte task. As for 1\lr. Fillk's 
l'efereuce to it pamphet, ent.itled "Tho Theosophical Society 
aIHI its Foun(lers: All honest i"qniry into thoir aims and 
proceeding'S," we may he allowed to poiut ont that this 
)lalllphlet, if wo are nof, mistaken, wns not put forth by or lln. 
tlP.l· the antborit.y of the 'l'I}(>()sophical Soeiety, nlld it is as 
I'caRonablc t,) look ill it for a COl'l'ect Atntement of the views 
and opinions of thp. Sopie!.y, liS it, would be for 0110 to seek to 
solve diS/HitI'd poil)tR of t.he Christian faith on the authority 
of the nevrialiolls of' the Anli-C/tri"t. From the sent,enee 
extracted from the ,; Hints on'gs"tcric Theosophy," 1\11'. Fink 
cOllsiders" it reasollable to snppose that Jesus IVas the Prince 
of Theosophists." The reasonable ehal'l1cter of this supposit iou, 
however, is not very easy to discover. \Ve, who can look at 
the thing from inde}lendcnt. phtform, fail to ~ee how Jp.sus 
can bo regarded aK the un!]uestioned snperior of Sakya 
Muni, whose another name, it is Raid, is Hllddhn.. It iB. 
indeed, grntifying to find that }\f) .• Fink rpcogniRes the 
diffOl'enee bet.ween argnmellt nllel clogmatie assertion. FOI', t.o 
say tho t.ruth, his discnssion of the general objects of the 
Theosopbical Society did 1I0t preparo us for it. 

MOllADABAD THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY. 

TO TilE CORRESPONDING SECRETARY THEOSOPHICAl, SOCIETY. 

'Ye, the ulldel'signed members of the Theosophical Soeiety, 
most humbly and respectfully bog to bring to your notice, 
that nt a meeting held at the hOllsf) of Lulie Bulagi DaRs, 
Pleadel', F. '1'. S., in prcsence of PuuditBhavain Shanker) it. haR 
been unanimously resol ved that It Branch should be .!sto bliRil
er! under the title of "A tilla Bodh Theosophical Eiociet.y, 
].Joradabad," with the followillg officer". Hence we beg the 
favour of your kindly granting us a eharter at an early dnte. 

Fo!' the present the Rules and Bye-Laws of tho l'arent 
Theosophical Sociot.y I.lave to be adopted. 
President-Babao Ishn Prnshad. 
I'ia-Prcside'lt-TIaboo Parshottam Dass. 

Secrelal'Y and 'l'reasul'er-N urottam Dass. 
Ishri Prashad. 
Parshottam Dass. 
TIulake Doss. 

. Permaishwari Lahai (Late member 
Pry'!g Psycliic Theosophical Society.) 

Chimngi LaH. 
Nnrottum Dass, and four others. 

Approved :-If. S, OLCOTT, P. T. S . 
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DfDNGAL THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY. 
LAST Monday evening, in the prel:lence of a large and dis

tinguished audience, the Bengal Theosophioal Society cele
brated its first anniversary. Most of the leaders of Native 
looiety were in attendance, and the occasioll was a brilliant 
IccceSs. Space' fails us this morning to do m"re than barely 
ment.ion the circumstance of the meeting. but a full report 
with the speeches of Dr. Salzar, BabDI! Dejcndro Nath 
"I\gore, and Norendro Nath Sen, the Secretary's Annnfli 
Report, alld a historical lecture of Col. Olcott on " DI·. Esdaile 
and Mesmerism in Calcutta 36 yearl:l ago," will be published 
bcreafter,-I,IIlian M iror. 

COLONEr. OLCOTT sailA this morning for Madras in t,he 
French M ail Steamer Sibar. After a short rest he will start 
for the - Nort,h· West Provinces and the l'ulljllb, where an 
official tonI', even longer than the one just completed iu tho 
Provinces, has been arranged for. Mapy of those present at 
.he Anllivel'sal'Y mceting lAst night were evidelltly much 
affected at hill farewell. After the meeting was over Colouel 
Olcott was treated to a theosophical dinner.-Indian Mirrul. 

• 
[Review 0/ Hl:lItB on Esoteric TheoFophy, 

No. 2.- F1'0tn the Ittdi(p~ Ali-rror.] 
THE HIMALAYAN MAHATMAS. 

rfllERE can be no mistake as to the fact that 'l'heosopby is 
fruc~ifying the germs of a new and illlpol·tallt literatul'e. With 
half an eye,we can see that the signs aboulld that we are at last to 
ba~e an experimental metl\physics as well aA expel'imellt-al physics. 
It IS the great weakness of OUI' moder'u Westel'll philosophy thllt 
it is largely a dlldllcti"n from meagre facts. ItB greatest udlllirer 
admits innumerable Ittcunce, and a.s our biologists I"Lve led us 
to the outermost verge of physics, alld coufes8 the existenee there 
of "all impassable chasm," it is hard to see how, uudel' modeI'll 
~uidll.nce, aud in the face of Btl'ong model'll prejudice, we arf 
bkely to cOllie to aliY thing like certit,ude as to the my~tery of 
existence without other helps. '1'he new school of philosophy 
offer's the inestimable advantage of bringin'" UB face to face WiLh 
Iivin~ Adepts in (lxperimeutul pSJcbology,-men who havilJg 
prlictlClllly proved the natuI'eof soul alld the potentiality of spil'it, 
., can speilk with lIuthority, and uot a8 the Scriues." 'l'he rostflr 
of the new 1ll0vemeut already coutains the names of Ulen of 
high capacity ill different countries. Among tho~e in ludia, a 
prominent Jllllce must be given to the well·known Auglo,Indian 
Jluulicist who has adoJlted in hiM theo~ophical writings the 
pacudo'name of H X. Ie hUl:! heen affir'med alld not dellied tbat 
tho writer is no l"s8 a person than the able aud ocllolal'ly MI'. A. O. 
lIullJe. But howevel' this may Ull, it is certaill that the future 
hiHtorian of 'fheoHophy will cite his Clontributious to the currellt 
litel'lLture of the ~uuject, as IImong its rilost notaule development!!. 
~orne months ago, he put forth a pamphlet, called "Hints on 
E80teric 'l'heosopuy," in wl.,ieb wel'e argued with sigual ability 
the questions, .. Is Theosopuy a Capital Deiusion P"-"Do the 
Hl'Others Exia;tP" All that could be said against tue movement 
"',as set forth and refuted. The sarue indulltriuus pen has now 
j/;Ivon us a. secolld pamphlet,"" under the same title a comparison 
boing now mlide betw~en Swedeuhorg and Theosophy. We havlil 
not space to·quote as much liS wOlild give a cOllJprehensive idea 
of tillS remlu'kable bi'ochure. We sI.J:dl, therefore, COli nne our
sci ves to a few extmcts, leaving the reader to peruse the pam 
ph let hima;elf. Tlae Swedenborgian side of the argument i~ 
Bupported uy a. cOl'I'espoudent of H. X., delligllated a~ H. R. Z. 
Ilis point is that if the Brotuers are livillg men, .. they are high 
~ncd1Ums. under spi,rit illfiuellc,e ; Madame llJ,lvatsky is one of the 
Imaglllatlve, peCUliarly, constituted pel'sons who become media 
UlIlS;" and in fanc) illg tll"t she i8 iu relations with Adepts is 
¥imply" docelved by the Rpirits who commnnicated with,ILlld w;'ote 
~hl'Ollg,h IIllr." lie find", ill 'l'hcosoplay nothillg llew, its doctrille 
of UUlvel'~al HrotiJ~diOod huving ueen ullticipated by l'hl'ist, 
wlalle, ut the salllo tillie, the lleceHslLry cO"ollary of tbe Fathel' 
ho,,~ of Uu(1 i" ignored by the ~l'heusopLis!s. Alld " ill~teud of 
looklllg ul.' to the One Ul'eat Creutor, wiiliug Lo receive from 
Him the 1I~:b,t and tl'Urh, " "they try, vaillly ever, to force them· 
lelves wto HIS cDullHels or mYIlLel'ies by clilllbillg up SOUle other' 
w,ny." All tlwse poillts fl. X. mlisLel'ful!y comUi\t~, The gist of 
Ill'" argl!n:Ctlt8 IS thai by .Lhe help of the A'lepLs wu may build 
0111' religIOn IIpon the solid rock of science; t.he Adepts have for 
t~ousunds of years possessed" the power of pelletrating iuto the 
blghe!' plalle~, l1?t With ~he ulicel'tnin steps of the "alural [i, <'., 
untru1ll2d] mysllC, blltWlth the eel'tliinty of the ~1<i1led Adept, 
who kuolV~ preCisely 'Yhat he is doing, wlH!I'e he iu ,(oiug, ulld 
the Slllentlhe rea~on8 of all he does, feels, .\lIt! wills," The accu· 
muillted kllowledge, ~hu8 acquil'ed ill "thollHallds of ye;Lrs, I ... s 
~hu8 creIlL~d" a posltlvescielleeof the invisible univ,,,'se"" "". 
batied In liS wide all experieuce as any physical a;cience, and 

• Can be had at tho Theosophist Office from the ~bnagcr, Adyar, 
lbdras. 

infinitely more reliable in its consistent totality than could pos
~iuly be the gleanings of any solitary seer 01' prophet, however 
great and worthy." A hard slap, that,lIt Swedenboq~, I'lld---. 
" Madame Blllvatsky and Colonel Olcott are but the theosophio 
telephones." it WIIS these Brothers who taujlht us the consti
tution of man." As for the preteuded medinmBhip of the 
Bl'Others, H. X. sIlYs:-

.. The Adept>! are wholly unlike any mediums I ever heard 
of. '1'o,day one truve!lin~ ~n India meets you in the flesh j a few' 
months later. when he IS III Germany, Cllshmel'e, or 'l'hibct, he 
suddenly appear>! beside you in a closed room, in his astral form 
and gives you instructions. or he drops a letter on YOlll' tahle' 
and yonr ~ejlly, as soon as, written and read,r. dieappears and dul; 
reaches hllll, aud that, mllld, when thore IS no othel' person in 
the house knowing any thing of the matter, aud when POOl' 
Madame Blavatdky and Colonel Olcott, those beteB noires of the in
cr'edulous, al'e hoth 1\ thousand miles or more aWI\Y fl'om where 
you are, and have, perhaps, never even heard of the particular 
Adept de'lling with you." 

As to EllOteric Thoosophy, and tho prospect of its being the 
future r'eligion of the world, 01', at all events, its sonl, he says :-

" Esoteric Theosophy (using the word in its broadest senso) 
alone retains the power of furnishing thut tangihle proof, thlL~ 
experimentul demonstration of the root doctriues of all tl'ue I'cl i· 
giona,lIud Esoteric'l'heosophy must,therefore, become the religion 
of the future either in its own name or nnder that of one or more of 
the exiBtiug religions tbat, incol'pOl;ating' it with themselve~ will 
gain a new lease of life, aud burl:!t out frem the dead chrysaliil 
alloll of their old errol's into a brighter aud higher career. 

•. It was not in \'ain that yonr great seer Sweden borg ad vised 
men to >leur'ch for the lost w01'd anwngst the hie1'ophant8 0/ Tarlal'y 
and 'l'/lliJet; it iM amongbt the~e and allied schools thllt had a. 
common root with them that, for ages, it has lain concealed allll 
'l'heo>!opiIy is the door·w".f t,hl~t tbese hieropha~ts and Adep~s ul'e 
now openlllg to all who, \11 Blng-Ieness alld pllrlty of heart. yellrn 
fOl' that precious and "II powel'ful! doctr'ine, that long LOST WORD," 

" '1'0 me the position is so clear, and so pregnuDt with the most 
mOllleutons is,;uus, thut I cannot uuderstand the world'8 compa. 
mtive illdiifol'ence." 

After delilling religion as being based upon two ideal-a life 
beyond the grave, and the exact requital there of all good aud 
evil done hm'e, he I'omarks :-

"TheoMophy alone POSSt'tlbOS and now offers to all who will fit 
themselves to receive it, absolute proof of both these ideas' and 
yet not ollly the thought,less lllult,itude hut thought-ful reli:,iuuol 
people Iik(J youI'sel f, either afftlct LO disrel-:ard It altogeth;r or 
WiLllOllt allY ellquir'y call11ly set it dow'.! as ~piritu!llism!" ' 

'.ro tlle h~L?kneyed ohjectioll that if t,he Adepts are posscssed of 
thiS sCleutlfie kuolVlcdge, th,'y 8hould not keep it secret, H. X, 
perLiuently rejoins that they wonld be culpabltl: indeed ...... • 
" were tloey to ;:oll1mullicate" the secret to any olle. witbout full 
and slllfieient guarantees against the mitlu~e of such terrible power 
as OCI'lllt Science gives. 
, ~Iis correspondent,~. R. Z. ha.ving rathel'challenged the authen

tICity of the Ku t H urnl letters 111 MI'. Sinnett's" Occult World." 
H. X. bro~cheB an ide~ w hieh will he ac'.!epted by all stnoent8 
of mesmel'lsm-and winch the recent stndie, at London of th6 
Psyehic }{e~eal'ch Society of Prof essor Halfour Stewart 011 

'l'uollght·Reading, fn~ly Sll PPOl't. '1'he un thor says:-
.. I see you al'e very IUcredulou~ about Kut Humi having writtell 

the let~el's published in the," Occul,t Word," and you clench 118 

you thlllk the IU'gnment agalllst thell' anthenticity by ~aying that 
if a Hindu recluse could write these letters then Johnson or 
Fielding might have written the Vedas. Well if J ohllson ur 
Fielding had been a high Ado~t,they lllight justaH ~ell have writ. 
ten allY Sanskrit work as, all~ ~nglish one, provided only that 
t~ey had had alllongst thel~ diSCIples, unIted to them hy magllA. 
i!c b~llds, lilly good Sanskr~t seholal'. Kut Hillni, thol)gh a fair 
Engil~h 8~holar, ed,ucated III Gel'lllU.llY alld Ellgbnd, and quite 
a,hle to Wl'lte good Enghsh, would d()ub~less, from want of pra('. 
tICe, have found, at any rate at fil's!, 8O~le tronule in wr'iting to 
us had h~ "~t b~en able to lise the hrllllls of others. Aud it iw 
u()~ (.nly 111 Enghsh that he can writfl like an Euglishman j he call 
",:rlte lfl any and everJ: Iauguage kuolVu to any of his regular di~· 
clplesas well as,any of them Call, even thongh he may not himself 
knolU III the ordlllal'Y sense of the tel'lIl oue word of that Ian. 
guage, For he formul,\tes ~he ideas he desia'es to express, impresf' 
eH tbCl!l bY,the power of hiS will on tho urain, of whose services 
he avaIls h! mself, a?d, then reads off the vurbal exposition that 
arlseti fr~um thLLt bmm III response to tlllH improssion, and hlt.s all 
he requIres, , Of c~lUrse, to enable the Adept to utilize thus an· 
eth,er pel'son s u~atns, t,hat other must IHwe been placed in thlt 
stl'lcte~t lI~agnel1c relatIOn with him, and must, have hecome bis 
trllll "" diSCiple, as <?olouel Olcott i8, not merely a. lay pupil as I 
WLS, How often III the commencement of ou r correspondence 
who"," K. ~. h~d not for long years hu,l occasion to write English 
~e did avail hl~self. of Olcott's facnlties, was I,ppareut from the 
frequent, Amel'lca11lsms that udorned (0/' disfig-ured, take your 
cllolCe) hiS letterd, but these peculiarities have almost disappea.r' 
ed \lOW that for two years he bus leen ill constant correspoudenclt' 
and direct intercourse with UB Englisu." 

~ (01. Olcott is not the disciple of lUhatma Kut,liami l hiJi Guru ill 
qUIto another "Bl'othel· ... -Ed. 
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.. Sel ting, however, all this nside, these letters simply are K. 
R, 's, a,n.ri he having lJeen (01' a time rny immediate master teaching 
me di,'ecf/y, I pre8~me 1 onght to k'~ow, You mny set.me down 
a~ IL lunatic or a hur, bllt the que8tlOn no Zonger rema~n8 for me 
Olt e in ,'egaI'd to which I cun a·l'g'!te." 

['l'lIIS paper was read Itt u. meeting of t,he DACCa. Tbeosophical 
Society, held on the 28th April 1883, and fOl'wal'ded by lJally 
eOOllllll' Dl\s~, Secretary, [)ncclt Theosophical Society, to the 
Head'quarte l'~, fur pllblication in the TheoBophist,-l\1ANAGElt,] 

A DES~RIPl'ION OF TilE TANl'RIK MYSTIC RITES 

AND CEREMONIES KNOWN AS " SAVASADHANA." 

By KUNJA n. HIIATTACIJARJI, 

caIJed the loUyald"ja or lIlusion Principle, ,and which is said to be 
of a scarlet hue ILnd located abont the navel; 6nd by the fire 

. produced hy this thonght-concBnt'I'n.bion he is to burn the black 
for m wit,bin him with coppel'y hair!', that is full of all manner of 
sin~,-the body made of the totnlity of his Ka,nna (Linga. sariru. 
'or Astral budy P), And theu by divel,ting the current of tis 
tbollght t,o the Hf'al't" where is the seat of the mautra called the 
Badlm,bUa 01' Felllale-prill~iple, which is alle~oriclL}ly said to be 
of a yellow bne, hc is to r"Ise IIp a storm whICh will scattel', the 
ashes of the burllt, lui.palJw'1tsha, Once 1I10re he is directed to 
chan<7e the SP;)t of concentration and this tillle to carry it to the 
head~ whore is th" seat of the nllLlltra, aHd called the [nd ividu· 
ality-principle, said to be of a milky hne, and to deluge the 
Universe with the flood of neut.Lr tlmt this concentmtion will 
produce-a flood that will wash away ~he bones-the last vestiges 
of th" cremated sin,man, ·'1'his then is bhnta Bhu,ddhi, '1'0 the 
iuitiltted it may be full of me.tning; but to the ordinary reader it 
appears as a string of incoherent. rlelirious ntt,erances. ~ft~r 
having Clwried out the pI'ocess of bhuta shudclb, the mystIC IS 

Most .of ns mllst have heard many a time before this of the to meditate 011 the Universe RS ,bne RII pel'vadillg ocesn of Ether 
Scwasudhltn£t, but beyolld that it means certain mystio rites in alld himself as olle wiLh Tarini or the Uni.'ersltl FOI'ce, devoid 
which .~ dead bndy ill one of the first requisites, perhRps none of of 1111 8ympflthies, ILII attribllteB--one pul'i~, .. el:l'.lligent Deity, He 
liS knows more, CUriOlls to learn how the proct'ss was conducted, should then meditate npon !\ Ilcal"iet-huE!d, int,llS', fl.oat!ng 011 the 
lsesrche,j into the original 'l'alltras t.o obtain an idea. of it, and whrlt Ocelln of ~ther, over it another lotus bf .,m)'ky bUe, ."'Blld above 
inform,~t,ion I ~athered fr'om font" or five diITel'eut IUallllscriptll, all a third whieh bE'a!"s a bille color. O\'e'r tbis.'~·h"h'd.·lo,tlls let 
1 hllve the hOllor to lay befol'e you to-night for your iIlSLl"llction. him discern a BICO,'d bearir.g tbe mantm, which repl'cs-ents the 
I do 1I0t pretend to have any insight illto the esoteric significance principle of lll~ividulllity as s~id b~fore, and ,over. ~his ,~w?r~ 
of thcse awful! not to sllY repelling, ceremonies inculcated by the again the mystIc should conce1ve 111m self liS one WIth I lawn. 
'l'Rntdc myst,ics, but what I illtend is simply to offer ):ou a de- This lat,ter process is known 1\8 nyasa and;s no less, if not more 
tailed description of the process; knowing that many of you my stical than the preceding olle. 111 fact this is only u. necessary 
canllot 1~E'ad it ill the original Sanscrit, complement of the other, 

First, then, liS to t,he proper place for conducting the cere- l<;; After havinCT finished these preliminary rites, the Sctdhalca 
monies, The Bhciv{l clwdr1l1lalli, a Tantrik work, BaJs : Co A rivel'- • shonld app,'oa~h the corpse which mllMt ,have been ,selecte~ by 
bank, a hill, a solitary plaee, the foot of a B~I tree, a place for,;him in advance for the cel'emony accordmg to the JIlstructlOns 
cremation, .or IL b'Lttlefield:'·' these are the proper places for the i of the Tant,ras, These mystic writings shew a preference 
ceremony, '1'hen as to the time, The eighth or the fOIll'teenth J for the bodies of such persons as hlLve died .of wounds 
niaht either of the bright or of the d'lI'k i"ortllight" when the ,i" inflicted by a club, a spear, or a sword; persons drowned 
De~moon falls on a Tuesday; these are the pl'opitious:days. Then £ t,o death or stl'anlTnlated; or who have died of snake bite; the 
as to th~ requisites, The mystic should ?ring, £01' ~n ~ffering "' delLd body of a ch;;bdal; the I. oOY, of ~{)me y(:mng. haudsome '.lnd 
cooked r,lCe, and flesh. He sbonl,d ~I~o brlllg With hlJn IIICCnRe ~~ grLlIant Roldier who Ims f"llen fightlllg,lII. the i,rI;lIIt of battle With. 
fOl' burnmg, sesamum seeds, saCl'lfiCIlLI g' ass, and mustard seeds. . out recedina A single step, 'i'be mystIc 18 en,lollled to eschew the 
Retiring tben to snme oue of tbe abot'ementioned places, he ~ bodies of s;ch as have committed suicide; those of tbe fema.le 
should seat himself with I.is face to the East, and pel'fol'm the ~ sex or of persons resembling women in appearance; of tholle 
usual ceremony of oblat,ion .or A1'gltyadana, after whicl.l, he (~ who died of an iufections diReuRe ; ·old and emaciated bodies; the 
should spriukle the earth ,about hi1lJ with w~tel' ,ovel' which ~ bodies of p,el'sons who had died of famine, or hodies in a state of 
has boen Chllll1ltC~ the mYRt,!C !1y!lable Om; whIch IS 5tyled the <-, putrefadion, . " 
Mnol .Muntra alld IS almost IIlvu.rlllbly pronounced lit the com- '<' iIaving /LpI,roachad sllch a corpse, the mystIc shonld be~prmk'e 
mencemcnt of all mnr.trlls, /LlId which t"l"will/Ltes ILlmnst 1111 the it with water over whiuh has been repeated the mantra hun kat, 
lIlallt1'a8 IIseo in Tunt'r-i1~ rit.es, This done, he slwuld worship his Im,l thflll throw over it three handfnls of flnwel's, repeating.every 
Guru, G(mesha, B1~toOh'U, and Joy·inee, turuing his faee sncces- tillle tho nHLntl"lI, and then tOlluh the corp Fe aud prostmte bim-
sively to the l!;a.st, Wesl" North and 80uth, '1'holl he is to wl'ite self before it in the p,l.'It,nre of pra.1\l11n, nttel'ing Itt tbe I,ime the 
out on the !rl'ound the following chunn which is known by tho fullowing invocations .... He should t,hen wIIsh·the corpse chaunting 
]lnme of ri"al1!lnnn Mantl'tt, Leaving out cE'rtain mystic 1110110- mantm and blll,he i~ with scented water rubbing it by means of 
"Jllable~, 10 wi.ich 1 am powerless to attribute any meftnipg. the 1\ piece of cloth, lIe shonld besmear it with saudal paste and 
pnrport of the lolaJlt"u, iR lin exhortation lId(lressed to the burn incense before it. Having done these things he IS to hnld 
Goddess ltulika. to remove 1111 obstlLcles in the way of the it by the waist and OI,rry it to the place of poojoJ,h. 1'he myst.ic 
8adhl1kn. or a~pil'l\nt, after extrlloroinnry powers, He is then to is warned 1I0t to ('al'ry a body tainted with blood, as snch B body 
rl'pcnt the following mant,'a t,hricE', und Itt t,he end of each in.' would ruin him, He should then sprel}d sacrificial grnss.or Kltsa, 
cltntatiou ho is to throw n lmndful of flowers,· •• This Illaut,rn, is and form a bed for the corpse, fill i~B mouth with betelleaE 
lIildre~8eo to elLeI.l and a\l elasses of spiriLual beings and elemcntals prepared wi~!r caroalUums, cloves, camphor, nutmcg, catechll, 
that might be hovering o\'er the "pot and ILSItS f'0I' their benedic- and gingel" Itnd la~' it Oil the Kusa bed with the face downwar~l. 
tion and shelLer. After tlli~ n,,(!ni,'a, lws been thrice repeated, This done he should carefully paint its bllck with' salldll' paste III 
lie should worship the presiding deity of t.he Smasana or CI'ema' the form of a four-shied figu"e commencing from the shoulders 
tinn Gr0l1ll11, nnd ol1'cr Pllcrifiees to him, ut.tering the following and goin" down to the waist. There should be a vacant spaee 
f()nnlllll.'~'~· TIe should then t,ie wit,h n knot his Shikl,a or the tuft left in th~ centre of the figure to whICh should open fonr pllS-
.of h",ir worn on the ('rown, utt,pring nt, t,he time the mant-ra known sages from fuur sides, In the cent,re should be inscribed tbe 
hy t,he nama of A!lho!"a" ill a nl-m, aher which he B!rollld pi lice mantra. Should the corpse on Itt,tempting to carry it shO\v 
his hllnd ('ver his brenst nnd C"?I Rolcshlr" mksha,-ILII this beillg in- sil!lIR of resistanee, the Sadhalca shall spit on it and wash it ovel' 
telld(·rll~S:\ defence agailisL all dangers, He sbould then pero auain. 
for'm the' ,'pry mystic cel'emoilY of Blml.1l81ttul,dh-i, Somo of you, ,,"'Having thus prepared the corpse, the Sadbak".is to sit cross 
~en~lem(m, might wish to know what this means. Bllt, tbis being legged 01\ 'the baok of it, and throw tlvigs gathered beforehaud 
tho most my~tic Ilf 1111 the mystiCRI rites inculcated in the Tantl'l1s, f!'Om the branches of the glornerolls fig-tree to the ten points of 
alld it.s proc.,ss bring described in langunge BUIlI'emely myst,ie, the horizon, N" S" F.., 'V" N, E" N, W" S, Ill" S. W., ll"pwards 
is quite impenetrable tu the uninitiated, although the degenernte alld downwards, invoking every time the part,iroular deity presiding' 
priE'Rt" or l'm'olatB of tmlay pE'rform the exotedc portion of this o\'er that region to accept his sucrifice, I will read to you the 
rile, the 8ul'erficial ceremonial pn.rt of it, without e,"en so milch mantras specified for each ••• :_ 
n~ RU~l?ectil,g the ~l"pth of its esot~ric, sign,ificallce: Hut if ),011 1st-To Indrrr., Here the twig is thrown off. 'L'hon again 
wlKh I~ I CUll g.ve you a deSCriptIOn of the "Ite us I have takin<7 a handful of rice aud meat-
fO,llIld it in the Tantms. After sitting in Lhe Dh!l£tna postUI'(~: 2ntl-To B,'amha, Tbell; as bef~re. 
wlt.h both the plllm~ u,plurned and plttced on ~he lap one, UI?OJl aJ'd-'1'o Eshana, Then, &c, as bef'Me. 
the oLhel', the mystIc IS to perform that exerCise of re~r .. ratll'll 4th-Tu Agni. '1'hen. f~.C. as before. 
known by the "'line of P,'anayama. and to stir up the Kundarilli 5th-'l'0 Jam~, 'rhen &c, as before. 
(which is lL'mystic Force in the seventh principle in man p) to (ilh-'1'o Nil'iti, Then, &0. as before, 
pi,crce the ,six cycles (vital centres) of th,e body, snd to ~lIIil,1i 7th-To AJialtia, Then, AS before. 
With the Jwatma and thence to blend WIth the Pal'l1mateJa, or 8th-To Ba.,'wta., Then, RS before, 
the, Brightest of Lig~tB over, the' thol1saud·lettfed ',otus (tbe O/.lt-To Bayoo, 'I'hen, R.S bofore. 
UilllvOl'sal Ether P), 'lhl'1 mystIC then effects tbe ulllon of the 10th-To [(uvel'a. 'l'hen as before, . 
twenty-four 7'lttwlt,~ or First PI'incipl~81 which comprise the {hoe ~. IJllstly, the Sadlmlm is t~ otfer ~~ci'ifices to tl19 presiding deities 
sellse-or~m,s, the five sense perceptIOns, the five elements, tbe the 64 Jo"iuees and also tho Dakmees thetle perhaps beiucy ele. 
five qC(1lities of I,hese, and Intellect, Personality, l\Iind and n' , ,', 

Nature witb that Pltl"llmateja, Now" Gentlemen, if you I\re in the .. The test of the mantras is omitted for several renS<lns one of which 
dark to comprehend . t,he~e in~tructiolls, yon will flee It denser is that they a,'e not lit to be r,·ol1 by uninitiated Theosophist, Even 
'darkneRs in whllt follow~. These things done, the mystic is the souud of such mantras is impure . and dangorous, '1'he IOS8 our 
'directed to concentrate ilis thought'bn the monosyllable which is Fellows hElve to do with necromancy and sOIcery-the bettor.-B'd. 
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lIIentals. Hfl should then post hi, U~t,ara Sathaka or second (to 
spe;\k in tholallguage of duel) to watch over the thillgs for pooj>\h, 
lind uttel'illg the mantra he should tako hi~ seat 011 the back of the 
corpse ill the regular rider'~ style, alld spI'ead kusa grass under
neath his legs and hold the hairs of the dead body as a horse-

'man would the bridle. IIp. should then worship his Gnru, 
GUllesha. and Devi, and go on with all the operations as before, 
alld repeating the alI'eady mentioned,tln'uw sto'lles to the ten points 
olthe hurizon. He should then pronoullce his Sanlcalpa or resolu
tion in the following manner: here he is to mention the month, 
tue dark or the hright half as it may be of the IUlIar montb,IIIIO 
the '1'ithi or the I unar day or so and so, so and so being desirolls of 
II ~i"ht of such aud such deity, ([ slH~lI repeat so and so malltl'a for 
such and such number of times). He should t,hen rise from his seat 
IIl1d move to the front of the corpse, 111111 fix hiillook on it and say: 
" 0 Lord of t,he devas, [ haye resol'ted to YOIl,/ Might.y one, com
ply with my pl'ayerand vouch~afe to me the, Siddhi of the 
biras or the fearless ones." He sh\luld then tie the legs of the 
curpse together with silken thread, und nnderneath its feet 
dmw a trillllgular figure uttering t.he following mantra: the 
IHlrpol't of ~he mantrtL b~ing very nearly the same as tbaL of the 
one immediately precedlllg. 

The Sadhaka is then to res~me his scat on the back of the 
corpse with hii< legs placed upon kusa gmss spread 011 the 
gl'olllld, a~ld a~ter doing Pl'anayam thr~c~ an~ fixing the image of 
hi~ Gllru 111 IllS crown and of the DeVl III hiS heart, h~ should 
firmly clORe his lips, an,d attentively, silently and ':lnd,nIHtedly, 
go on with his Japa. 'lhere.are sO'~le rule.sl'bout thiS Jap(t. If 
themallirabeamonosyllllblcone.ltl.eqllll.es to be I'epoated ten 
thousand Limes, if disyllahic eight thousand times, if trisyllabic, 
six.thousand times. If the mystic is trOlihled with terrible noises 
01' fearful sights let him shut his eyes and ears by plltting a 
bauda<Ye over'them. IE when midllight passes away the mystic 
does lI~t even' thllll obsel've anything part,icular, let him stu.nd 
up alld move seven step~ and thel'e scatter sesamum and 
lIIustard seeds successively ou lIlI sides with an incantation of 
the following mantra,which is clllied the Jaya DllI'ga Mantra: 
'j'hiH is the mantra: "Om 1 DUI'gll, helIJ 1 help 1 Om 1 Oh Sesa
Illum ! you are the lord of all rites, fol' you they sacl'ifice the 
cow. you are the giver of Heaven to 0111' Fathers, you al'e the 
defender of tl:e mortals, alld of myself you are tbe remover of 
all ob~tacles brought 011 by evil spil'its." '1,'hen the SadhaklL is to 
retrace his steps, alld alice more resume his seat on the cadaver. 
He should not be fl'ightened the least if the dead body shows 
~igns ot 1lI0tion. In the event, however. of I\ny such phenomenon 
~upervening alld if voiees be heard demanding fOl' sacrifice, tile 
D1Ytilio is directed to utter It sloka which can be relldered 
thus: " Lord! if thOll desiJ'est for S'J!Ue SI1CI'ifice, an elephanfi or 
or anything else. I will offer it to thee on !lllother dllY, have the 
ploasul'e to expreS5 thy name to me." So saying the Sudhllka. 
Hhould go on with his Japa without being moved hy felll'. 
'l'hen if there be heard II sweet celestial voice uttering the nam~ 
of some deity, the mystic should call on the deity thrice to 
swellr by the name of truth that it is no otLer but the Deity 
whose Ilame has heen' givcll out. When the Deity is thns 
Rworn, the 811dhaka should ask for tbe fruition of his dCHires. 
Hut if the Deity I'efuses to swear thus, he should pay no heed to 
it and go on with his J apa again, when everyt,hing wil\ vanish 
aWlly. 'Vhen however the Deity swears in the maflner mentioned 
above, ho tihould stILte his pl'ayer before it and obtain its blessings. 

lbving thus obtained the fruition of hialabors, themyst.ic should 
loave olI Jap (I , rise hom his seat, and let go hiH hold of the cada
ver's hail'. Then he should !'iIise up tile corpse, wash it over, untie 
the bond of its legs, destroy the mystic figure dl'llwn underneath 
itR teet, and throw it into water or inter it. 'l'he poojl\h tllings 
fll~o should be deposited in the water and the mystic should per. 
fUl'ill ablution. 

(To be continued.) 

STATISTICS OF COL. OLCOTT'S BENGAL TOUR. 

As a nu,t,ter of interest to myself and brot.hel' members, as 
well as for its seientific and occult bC!1rillgs, I have compiled 
the following statistieal notes of the mesmeric keatments 
given by Col. Olcott to the sick, fl'om the 231'11 February to 
the 19th May, 1883. My opportunities f01' observation have 
been unequalled, since I have throughout the period been 
constantly with our President in tl;e capacity of his Acting 
Private Secretary.* The table represents in one column the 
number of patients (they were of both sexes, all ages, con
ditions of social life, aud sects) upon whom he actually laid 

• And a more inucflltigaLle Secretary and devot",l f"ien,l it would
Col. Olcott tplla us-have Leen impossiLlo to Ilf1ve found, NivarllU 
llabn at his own, cost and without the sma.llesf rellluneration devoterl 
three months of his valuaLla time to the President's S'OI viee, Ilia 
KARMA wiII sottle the scol'o.-b'd. . 

hishl\>nds, and in another that of the gifts of vitu,lized or 
mesmerised water made by him. I have reduced ves~els of 
all eapacities-ghurras, lotahs, jars, bottles, etc,-to an Ulll

form standard of the pint bottle 

CASES TREATED. 

By Passes. By Water. 

Calcutta 168 126 
Krishnagar 30 170 
Dacca 24 12 
D arj ee lin g 6 3 
J essore 30 10 
Narail 20 3 
Berhampur 24 112 
Bhagulplll' 40 190 
Jarnalpur 15 55 
Ga,ya 24 260 
Dumraon 32 116 
Arrah 16 216 
Bankipul' 25 108 
Durbhang-a 15 130 
Searsale 10 104 
Bankurah 20 220 
Burdwan 16 80 
Chakdighi 10 120 
Chinsura 10 60 
Midnaplll' 12 160 

557 2,255 
557 

Grand 'l'otnl...2,tl12 

As we spont rarely more than two or three days in a place, 
allli the patient.s often Hocked in from the adjacent oountry 
aud returned horne aHer tl'catlJlC'ut, there is no means of 
ascortaining the proportion of absol ute cures to trefLtmenis. 
Bllt it must have been large sinoc, in the llliLjority of cases, 
taking the whole tour into [Locount, the pll,tients declared 
their pains and di[:leases quite broken up, Many-though 
still scaroely a tithe of tho ",11010-0£ the most astounding 
cures, such as of blilldncsH, lleafncss, dumbness, hysteria, 
epilepsy, paralysis, etc., have becn reported through the 
newspapers by eye-witnesses j but one would have to go like 
myself, with the Co lonel d:ty by day and from place to place 
to realise the marvellous exhibition he has made of reserved 
psychic power, As you know, he has always said that his 
own vital strength, overLaxed as it is constantly by his cur
rent ofIicial work, would not stand such a ch'ain withollt help, 
and that he Ims been constantly helped by his Guru, with 
whose permission he began the work. It will please all true 
Theosophists to learn that Col. Olcott's Pannagu'I'll [Teacher'::; 
'l'eacher,-Ell.] was actually seen twice clairvoyantly within 
aile week by one of the blind patients, the latter gentle
man giving so accurate a description of this exalted Personage 
-about whom he had never previously even heard one word 
from allybody-tlmt He was instantly rccognizable. 

Not the least striking and, from the scientific point of 
view, important feature of these cures is the fact that on the 
tOlll' Col. Olcott Juts'mtten nothing but vegetable food, and' 
of that what we Hindus would call a very small qnantity. 
His usual (bUy allowance (fol' three meals-at 7 A. M., noon, 
and U 1'. ~I.) has been 6 to 8 potatoes, 8 oz, green vegetables, 
2 oz. maecaroni, 1 oz. vermicelli, G slices bread and butter, 
and 3 cups tea 01' coffee, He l10vcr touches beer, wine, 01" 

spirits ill any form, He retired ordinarily at 11 or midnight, 
alld rose at about G A. M, ; did not sleep ill the day time; and 

. ul ways had a cold bftth in th£;) Hindu fashion [pouring wfLter 
from a pot over the body.-Ed]. Nevel' ill tubs. Our 
tour-that is, not counting the Colone1':> YOyllgC to and fro by 
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seft betwecil Madrasand Calcutta, 2,000 miles-was something 
Over '2,000 miles, and WaR made by rail, steamboat, budge
row (canal-boat), horse-gharry, elephants, horses, palankin, 
etc., and was completed in 57 days; the travel being some
times by night, sometimes by day, and the average stop at 
each place two clear days besides fractions. The President 
delivered 27 lectureR, organized 12 new Branches of the 
Theosophical Society, visited 13 old ones, and held daily 
discussions on philosophy and science with hundreds of the 
ablest men in Bengal and Behar. . Add to this that he is 51 
years of age and throughout has enjoyed robust health, and 
our countrymen as well as Europeans can have some idea 
of the activity and endurance of a temperate whitc man 
even in our tropical climate, in the hottest season of the year. 
Of course, our Theosophists do not require to be told that 
he ha.'1 been doing this sort of work-except the psychopathy 
-for the pastfour-and-a-half years in India, without receiving 
one anna of compensation; andwit.hout asking for praise or 
gratification except what is derived from the doing of what 
one conceives a duty. 

(Signed) NIV ARAN CHANDRA MUKERJE. 
CALCUTTA, 21st ~!JJay 1883. 

~ t r S) 0 nul J t t m ~. 

COL. H. S. OLCOTT, President Fonnder of the 'l'he~sophical So
ciety, left Calcutta by the Frencu Steamer of the 221ld May alld 
arrived at Madras on the 25Lh ultimo. After staying hel'e for sOme 
time for rest, of which he bas the great,est need, he will begin his 
next tour iu the Bombay Presidency, the N. W. P. and the 
Punjab. 

COL. W. GORDON, F. T. S., Member of the General Council and 
District Superintendent of Police at Howmb, stopped at' l\leprut 
on uis way to 8illlla. 0111' Mecr11t .. Brotuel's regret very much 
that the Secretary of the lJenglll (Cal CUt-til) Theosophical Society, 
Brothel' Mohnn Mohlli Chllttel'jeo shouldllot have distinctly stated, 
iIi the notiee sent to them about Col. Gordon brcllkillg bis jonr
ney Ilt thf\t station, that he wOllld stop there for aile day. How
ever, they managed to get up a de(,(,~lIt room ready fOI' their kind 
visitor, felt mnch delighted with his pleasllnt campau}', and now 
express great Ratisfaction at the result of the meeting." Colonel 
Hordon joined anI' Society nearly three years ago and has ever 
siGce beeu our true friend. 

AT the time of ollr going to press, we IAal'l1 from tho Bombay 
neW8papers, tbo sad tidings tbat the ]<'lorio· Rubattino Steamer 
SingapoI'e which sailed from Bombay for Gena", all th" 1st of 
May, was destroyed by fire. Our friend His Highness the 'L'hakore 
Saheb of ",T adhwan, F. T. S., was a passAllgcr by the same 
steamer. It i~, however, a great relief and satisfaction to Iloto 
tbat the passengers, of whom there was a large number on board, 
were nil ~afely landed. MlLY the powers that saved H is Highness 
from tui~ imminent danger, continue to watch over him so long as 
be shnll deserve it. 

MR. GorAL VIIi'AYEK JOSHI F. 'r. S, Post Master of Serampore, 
now on leave, paid UR a visit a short I,ime IIgo. He is tbe husband 
of Mrs. Auandibi\i Joshi, the l\Iahratta Illdy who recently went 
to Americ'L to study medicine, a fllct refert'ed to, with pleaAUre 
Bnd pntisfaction, ill these columns. Mr. Joshi is olle of Ollr oldest 
membel's, having joined the f\uciot,y within two or three months 
of tho arrival of the Foundcrs in Tlldia, ami a loyal 'l'ueosophist. 
He now tmvels on leave in the l\ladms Presidency, havillg a 
~reo.t taste fOI' seeing new sights llnd coming ill call tact with 
val'iolls sorts of people. On his way back to his station, we eX
pect to have j,he pleasure of his compally Ollce more, Being one 
of the ve,'Y felv W 110 have put the theoretical problem of female 
edncation into practice, Mr. Joshi deserves the reRpect of every 
true lovel' of India. 

WE rE'ad in I,he India(/, ilfin'ol- :-" Aceording to !I Patna paper,. 
the cOllvel' .. ion of the Maharajah of DUl'bhanga to TheoRophy is 
not all unexpected fad. Sillce Rometime past His Highness, it 
is said, was favornhly inclined towards it, and had been a con· 
staut lallllel' of Theosophical litefllLure." 

MR. JAMSUEDJI N. UNWALLA, M. A., ABsistBnt Secretary to the 
Saol'ashtar 'l'heoRcphical Society, is on a short visit to the Head· 
qll>lrters. He is one of the very few PorBis who are deeply inter
eRted in Zoroastriani~m and t,akps an active part in our work in 
that line. If a few more of his co·religionists were :to assist our 
movement, as he does, WE feel that better days would sbineupon 
that much neglected but glorious faitb. 

WE have great pl.,aslIl'e in hailing anI' Brother Mr.K. M 
Shroff, as a journalist. He joined our Society while tbe }i'oun
ders were yet in America, and has ever since been a trne 
and loyal friend to the calise. 'l'hronghout all the viciB~itudeB of 
the Society, be has exel ted his be&t to further the movement 'W i th 
whicb he haH identified himself. We therefore hail with joy th e 
news of the Jami-Jam8hed hBving passed ipto the handll of our 
brother talellted and esteemed. 

OUR Madras well·wiRhers, who tried their best to prejudice Mr. 
Bradlaugh and Mrs. Besant a~ainst our Society, will be del j~ht
cd to learn no doubt that Mr. P. Murllgesa Mudaliar, Mr. P. 
Rl1thnavalll Mudalial' and Mr. R. Jagannathiah have been ell-cted 
Vice· Presidents of tho N atiollal Secular Society of London.1 ns tead 
of Mr. P. Murngesa Mudaliar being removed from that office, he 
was re·eleeted along with two others, IV ho have all heen devoted 
members of the Society. The cause of truth must always prevai I 
in the eud. 

Tm>, example ot our Mahratta1ady-memberA nanda BaiJoshi, whet 
left Calcutta the other day for America to study medicine,bas been 
followed immediately hy Pundits Romabai who, with a student. 
from the Puna Female Normal School ann one male uttendsr t, 
left for England by the last mail. 'rhe Subodh Palrika, of Bom
bay, sayR :-" Though her intention to visit England was known, 
the departlll:e has been rather Budderi, and, it is fellred, she is not 
sufficiently well eqnippect for j,he hl\zarnous travel." Apd yet 
udds tlw Indian Mirrol' the Indiatl ladies are twitted with want 
of education and progress. OUI' ladies ohtain the B. A. degree 
of the Calcllttll Univel'sity, and proceed to Englllnd to prosecute 
their studies. Still their European sisters look down npoll them. 

OUR YOUJ'g Brother, Pandit Shyamaji Krisbnavarma, send" 
us the OXfOTd Ohnmicle of 5th May, containing a full report 
of the laying of the Memorial Stone of t.he Indian Inst.it-ute 
by H. R. H. the Prince of Wales. It appears that onr 
Shyamaji has won, and maintains with dignity a very high 
position at Oxford University. He has taken his B. A. with 
ease, and has been assist.ing Prof. Monier Williams so ably 
as to have won the entire confidence of that gentleman. He 
was presented to the Prince of Wales and lunched with him 
in company with Lord Salisbury and a host of other nobles, 
and many men of eminence in literature, science and the 
arts. Pandit Shyamaji's succeSfl gives distinction to the 
state of Kutch and the young Rao is no doubt sensible of the 
fact. 

OBITUARY. 
iT is our painful duty to announce to our various Branches 

the prematnre death of M. ~. Ry. G. NaJ'!l.simbooloo Chetty 
GIII'U, F. T. S., of Hyderabad. He was the son ·ill·law of OUI' 
respected friend and much beloved brotht'r and a Councillor 
of our Society, M. R. Ry. P. Iyaloo Naid"o Garu, late Veputy 
Collector of Arni. Our Society has not a truer fripnd 
and 8upporter, or a more loyal Theosophist tban Mr. Naidu. 
We are the more grieved Oll his accollnt sillce the unexp"ct· 
ed death of biB surl·ill-jaw, our brother G· Natn8imhooloo, wbich 
happened all the 25th April, was preceded on the 11 th of 
Bame month by that of hiB young widowed daugbter. 'l'he 
news reached us iu both cases too late. for publication iu our 
last issne. In the. llame of 1111 ollr Society we take this op· 
pOl·tullity to send Ollr hearfelt fraternal condolences to !'xprE'~B 
our wl\rmest sympa~hy with our regpected brother in his great, 
bereavement. Tbat brighter d!1Ys may dawu IIpon him, and 
that he may filld ill his gralldchildren all. that he has lost 
with the death of hiB Bon-in-Iaw and daughter, is the pro' 
foundly sincere hope, and the truest desire of his grateful Bro
thers aud sympathizing friends. 

MADRAS, ADYAB. l 
May 7th, 1883. S 

H. S. OLCOTT, 
President· Fo'under. 

H. p, BLA V AT8KY, Gor. Sec. oj 
The TheoBophical Society. 






